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tion was minor error for which judgment 
for flagman would not be reversed. Fed
eral Employers' Liability Act, 45 U.S.C.A. 
§ 51 et seq. 

8. Appeal and Error e=o I 027 

A judgment will not be reversed for 
error unless it app,ears that such error 
affected outcome of trial. 

9. Damages P216(1) 

In action under Federal Employers' 
Liability Act, wherein yearly salary of em
ployee, whose inability to work had been 
attributed to accident, had been proven, and 
there were no other damages capable of 
exact measurement, instructions as to what 
specific elements of damage could be con
sidered, ana that jurors could ,estimate 
amount of damages from facts and circnm
stances considered in connection with their 
knowledge, observation, and experience in 
ordinary affairs supplemented each other 
and were correct. Federal Employers' Li
ability Act, 45 U.S.C.A. § 51 et seq. 

IO. Trial P253(7) 
I 

An instruction directing a verdict must 
contain all the elements necessary to sus
tain such a verdict. 

11. Trial P253(9) 

In action under Federal Employers' 
Liability Act for injuries received when 
flagman was thrown from moving switch 

· engine, refused instruction directing verdict 
of not guilty on charge of accelerating en
gine if railroad did not know and had been 
given no grounds for believing flagman 
was going to board was objectionable for 
ignoring possibility that failure to keep 
proper lookout might have prevented rail
road from knowing if flagman gave ade
quate and timely signals and for using word 
"believing" rather than test of whether 
railroad saw or should have seen the sig
nals. F ederal Employers' Liability Act, 45 
U.S.C.A. § 51 et seq. 

12. Tri al P260(8) 

In action under Federal Employers' 
Liability Act for injuries received when 
flagman was thrown from moving switch 
engine, wherein jury had been instructed 
that if flagman received injuries solely on 
account of his own negligence, railroad 
should be found not guilty, proposed in
struction directing verdict of not guilty if 
flagman was injured solely because he tried 
to get on engin,e while it was going too 
fast without having given other crew mem
bers grounds fo.r believing that he was go- f 
ing to board was superfluous and properly 
refused. Federal Employers' Liability Act, 
45 U.S.C.A. § 51 et seq. 

13. Trial P260(3) 

\ii/here jury had been instructed that it 
was necessary to find by preponderance 
of evidence that defendant was guilty of 
negligence, proposed instruction tha.t if ev
idence was evenly balanced or preponderat
ed in favor of defendant, jury should find 
defendant not guilty was repetitious and 
properly refused. 

' 
14. Appeal and Error C=:>204(2) 

Trial Pl21(1) 

In action under Federal Employers' 
Liability Act for injuries, wherein railroad 
had not objected to testimM1y that em
ployee had not had accident during 27 years 
with railroad, railroad could have contro
verted such testimony, flagman's counsel 
could properly mention record of safe con
duct in argument to jury, and railroad 
could not cbmplain on appeal of introduc
tion of issue of safe conduct. Federal Em
ployers' Liability Act, 45 U.S.C.A. § 51 et 
seq. 

15. Trial Pl 15(3) 

Fact that complaint was amended dur
ing trial to include certain charges was not 
proper :fu"'bject for discussion in defendant's 
final argument to jury. ' S.H.A. ch. 110, § 
46. 
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16. Damages ~132(8) 

Award of $31,250 under Federal Em
ployers' .Liability Act to railroad flagman 
who was 63 years old at time of accident, 
erned about $6,000 per_ year, was no longer 
able to work because comminuted fracture 
of shoulder resulted in limitation of motion 
of shoulder and arm, and would have been 
entitled to full pension if he had worked 
until he was 68, was not excessive and did 
not suggest that jury had failed to con
sider flagman's n'egligence which allegedly 
contributed to the injury. 

Winston, Strawn, Smith & Patterson, 
Chicago, for r.ppellant; 

John J. Kennelly & Roger J. Boylan, 
Chicago, for appellee. 

right of privacy would not be extended to 
provide damages for anguish of mother, 
caused by publication concerning murder 
of her son, where she herself was not 
featured or substantially publicized. 

Judgment as to corporate defendant 
affirmed and judgment as to individual de
fendants reversed and cause remanded as 
to them. 

I. Torts ~8 

Right of privacy would not be extend
ed to provide damages for anguish of 
mother, caused by publication concerning 
murder of her son, where she herself was 
not featured or substantially publicized. 

2. Torts ~8 

Guaranty of right of privacy is not a 

DEMPSEY, Presiding Justice. (Publish , guaranty of hermitic seclusion. 

abstract only.) 

Mamie BRADLEY, Plaintiff-Appellant, 

• v. 

COWLES MAGAZINES, INC., Vernon C. 
Myers, Gardner Cowles and William Brad· 
ford Hui~, Defendants-Appellees. 

Gen. No. 47887. 

Appellate Court of Illinois. 

3. Judgment ~5, 17(1) 

As. to defendant who had filed special 
appearance and motion to quash, which was · 
never heard, and as to def end ants who had 
not beep served, court could not properly 
enter judgment. 

Joseph M. Tobias, Chicago, for appel
lant. 

Kirkland, Ellis, Hodson, Chaffetz & 
Masters, Howard Ellis, Don H. Reuben, 
James E. Beaver, Chicago, of counsel1 for 

appellees.A ~ J' . D #' 

First District, First Division. 

May 16, 1960. 

r I , t i H1 ' \ " '4; ;: 
, SCHWARTZ, Justice. 

Rehearing Denied June 13, 1960. 

Action to recover for vi\)Jation' of 
right of privacy. The Circuit Court, Cook 
County, Thomas E. Kluezynski, J.; dis
missed the suit because of insufficiency of 
complaint, and an appeal was taken. The 
Appellate Court, Schwartz, J., held that 

Plaintiff brought this action for damages 
for violation of the right of privacy and 
for libel. The trial court dismissed the suit 
on motion of Cowles 1\fag.azines, Inc., 

· (Cowles) because of the insufficiency of the 
complaint. From that order an appeal 
was taken. Plaintiff concedes that the 
statute of limitations has run against the 
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libel action, and there is no need to make 
any further reference thereto. The action 
is based on certain articles ·appearing in 

,Look Magazine (Look), owned and pub
lished by defendant Cowles, purporting to 
reveal facts concerning the murder of 
plai~tiff' s chilGI. 

Emmett Till, a boy of 14, was murdered 
in August 1955. Five months after his 
death, Look published the first of the two 
articles here in question, giving what pur,.. 
ported to be the facts of the murder. One 
year later, or seventeen months after Em
mett Till's death, Look published its sec
ond article. These articles were attached 
as exhibits to the complaint, and we may 
assume ·that this was a highly publicized 
and nationally discussed case invol_vi11g, as 
it did, the horrible murder of a 14-year old 
boy, . I 

a 
fit" The legal question before us is, shall 

the right of privacy be . extended to pro
vide damages for the anguish of a mother, 
caused by a publication conc.erning the 
mu'rder of her son, although she herself 
was not featured or substantially publicized. 
The articles purport to give an account of 
the murder as related to a reporter by the 
two men who were accused and were ac
quitted. In one sentence only does it ·re-: 
fer to plaintiff, saying that she, the mother 
of the murdered boy, giving her· address, 
was notified of his kidnapping. 

Plaintiff argues that the case law of 
Illinois supports the action, "although not 
expressly as to the particular situation." 
There are two cases in Illinois that bear_ 
directly on the right of privacy-Eick v. 
Perk Dog Food Co., 347 Ill.App. 293, 106 
N.E.Zd 742, and Annerino v. Dell Publish
iJg Co., 17 Ill.App.2d 205, 209-210, 149 
N.E.2d 761, 763. Eick v. Perk Dog Food 
Co., supra, was the first opinion of a re
viewing court in this state on the subject. 
For that reason it covered fully the law 
of other jurisdictions, analyzed the nature 
of the right; considered its origin, and gave 

168 N.E.2d-5 

the various views and aspects of the prob
lem. Whatever was said in that case must 
be considered in this context. Its holding 
is limited to its final conclusion-that a 
private person would be protected against 
the use of his portrait for commercial ad
vertising purposes. It was recognized that 
any development of the right beyond that 
would be subject to scrutiny as particular 
cases were brought to the court and disti~c
tion or extension defined. Eventually, a 
body of more specific principles than those 
approved in the Eick case will perhaps be 
formulated. 

tl- h f . ~ Guaranty of the rig t o pnvacy 
is not a guaranty of hermitic seclusion. 
We live in a society geared in the opposite 
direction; a society that makes public de
mands and imposes public duties. Every 
election thrusts upon the shyest and most 
retiring citizen demands and obligations. 
A political campaign brings forth public 
insistence that he vote. Every television 
and radio program biares forth exigent 
calls to do or buy this or that. The cen
sus taker asks for the furnishing of pri
vate information: The mail brings im
portunities ·of every kind. The telephone 
serves a like purpose. Finally, the reve
nue collector pries into the very heart of 
what used to be a person's private affairs- ' 
how much he earned, how much he spent, 
how much he gave away. This is the back
ground of custom and habit against which 
the right of privacy must be*defined. To 
find an area within which the citizen must 
be left alone is the purpose of the action. 
Even so, chance or destiny may propel a 
private citizen into the public gaze. It is 
important, therefore, that in defining the 
limits of this right; courts proceed with 
caution. 

In the Eick case, supra, we were on sure 
ground. There, the plaintiff had a clear 
right to be protected against the use of her 
likeness in order to further a commercial 
enterprise. The fact that her damages 
were exclusively the result of mental an-
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guish did n~t defeat her right. What we did 
was to isolate and overcome that particular 
obstacle to the court's recognition of 
pl~intiff's right of privacy. 

In the Annerino case, supra, the court 
went a little further. There, the widow of 
a detective who had been killed by a 
gangster sued to recover damages on ac
qmnt of the use of her photograph in a 
publication called "Inside Detective." The 
magazine retold the story in an article en
titled, "If You Love Me, Slip Me a Gun." 
It was the use of her photograph in that 
connection that constituted an invasion of 
plaintiff's right of privacy, although the 
usage was not commercial, as in the Eick 
case. It was a slight and -very proper en
largement of the principle laid down in the 
Eick case. 

In Kolb v. O'Connor, 14 Ill.App.2d 81, 
142 N.E.2d 818, this court refused to ex
tend the right of privacy to require the re
turn to an individual of records of identifi
cation made in · connection with an arrest. 

On the federal side, there are several 
. cases having to do with Illinois law. In 
Branson v. Fawcett Publications, Inc., D.C. 
E.D.Ill.1954, 124 F.Supp. 429, 430, the 
plaintiff, who raced automobiles, sued to 
recover, as a violation of the right of 
privacy, for the publication of his pic
ture in an automobile accident. He claimed 
he was "kidded about the picture and there-• -
by suffered mental anguish." The court 
found the picture too blurred to be a re
production of the likeness of any person. 

In Rozhon v. Triangle Publications, Inc., 
7 Cir., 1956, 230 F.2d 359, the plaintiff sued 
to recover damages by reason of the publi
cation in the defendant's magazine. of an 
article ref erring to the plaintiff's son, who 
had died from narcotics poisoning. The 
court held that the . plaintiff had been 
catapulted into an area of legitimate public 

'news interest. 

If we go to other states, we find cases 
contrary to plaintiff's position. In Kelley 

v. Post Publishing Co., 1951, 327 Mass. 275, 
98 N.E.2d 286, 287-288, the plaintiff sued to 
recover because of the publication of a 
picture of his daughter who was killed 
while riding as a passenger in an automo
bile. The court said .: 

"Many things which are distr~ssing 
or may be lacking in propriety or good 
taste are not actionable. Moreov~r, if 
the parents had a cause of action in a 
case like the present there would seem 
to be no reason why other members of 
the immediate family, the brothers and 
sisters, whose sensibilities may also 
have been wounded should not also be 
pei·mitted to sue. The only reference 
to the plaintiffs was that the girl whose 
body appeared in the photograph was 
their daughter. This can hardly be 
said to interfere with their privacy. 
At least, if there is such a right in this 
Commonwe:1lth we would not be· pre
pared to extend it to a ca~e like the 
present." 

In M.etter v. Los Angeles Ex~miner, 

1939, 35 Ca1.App.2d 30-1-, 95 P.2d 491, the 
plaintiff brought an action against a news
paper for publishing a picture of his wife 
in connection w1th an account of her sui
cide. The court held that where one, will
ingly or not, becomes an actor in an oc
currence of general or public interest, it is 
not an invasion of his right of privacy to 
publish his photograph with an account of 
such occurrence. The court also held that 
a right of action for the invasion of the 
right of privacy was purely personal, and 
that the plaintiff must prove invasion of his 
own right of privacy before he can recover. 
To the same effect is Kelly v. Johnson 
Publishing Co., 1958, 160 Cal.App.2d 718, 
325 p .2d 659. 

It is admitted by plaintiff that there is 
no well-defined precedent to support her 
case. She derives some comfort from the 
general language and purport of various de
c1s1ons. But taken in their true context, 
we see no basis for extending the right 
of privacy to this case. 
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f3] The judgment as to Cowles will be 
affirmed. As to the three other defendants, 
one had filed a special appearance and mo
tion to quash, which was ~ver heard, and 
two had not been served. As to these, 
the court could not properly enter judg
ment, and we must reverse the judgment 
and remand the cause as to them. 

Judgment as to Cowles Magazines, Inc., 
affirmed. 

Judgment as to Vernon C. Myers, Gard
ner Cowles and William Bradford Huie re
versed and cause remanded. 

DEMPSEY, P. ]., and McCORMICK, 
\ J., concur. 

;-
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STATE of Indiana on the Relatlon of 
Jacque DURHAM, Petitioner, 

v. 

CRIMINAL COURT, DIVISION ONE, OF 
MARION .COUNTY, Indiana, and Richard 
M. Salb, as Judge of Criminal Court, Di· 
vision One, Respondents. 

No. 29937. 

Supreme Court of Indiana. 

June.23, 1960. 

Original action for writ of prohibition 
to enjoin criminal court and its judge from 
proceeding further with regard to destruc
tion as contraband of alcoholic beverages 
which had been seized in connection with 
a prosecution for violation of the Afroholic 
Beverages Act. The Supreme Court held 

. that under statute providing in effect that 
when any alcoholic beverages are seized un
der authority of the Act, proper court shall, 
upon conviction of owner, order articles 
destroyed if they have no commercial value 
or cartnot be purchased and used legally, 
where the prosecution for violation of the 
Act had been dismissed on motion of prose
cuting attorney because of death of a wit
ness, and accused was thereupon dis
charged, criminal court had no jurisdiction 
to enter order for destruction of the prop
erty. 

Temporary writ of prohibition made 
permanent. 

Intoxicating Liquors cg:::o255 

Under statute providing that, when any 
alcoholic beverages are seized under' au
thority of Alcoholic Beverages Act, proper 
court shall, upon conviction of owner, or
der the articles destroyed if they have no 
commercial value, where prosecuti~n for al
leged violation of Alcoholic Beverages Act 
was dismissed on motion of prosecuting at
torney because of death of a witness, and 
accused was thereupon discharged, criminal 
court had no jurisdiction to order destruc
tion of alcoholic beverages, as contraband, 

which had been seized as evidence under 
authority of the Act. Burns' Ann.St. § lZ-
711. 

George R. Brawley, Indianapolis, for ap
pellant. 

John M. Heeter, Indianapolis, for appel
lee. , 

PER CURIAM. 

This is an original action for writ of pro
hibition to . enjoin respondent from proceed
ing further with regard to the destruction 
as contraband of certain personal property 
and evidence, to-wit: 78 bottles of alcoholic 
beverages which had been seized in connec
tion with the case of State of Indiana v. 
Jacque Durham, the same being Cause No. 
Cr. 20199Y in respondent court. We issued 
the temporary writ. 

· It appears that said cause of State of 
Indiana v. Jacque {)urham was a prosecu
tion against relator for a violation of. the 

· Alcoho1ic-13everages Act and that said 
cause on March 4, 1960, was dismissed on 
motion of the Prosecuting Attorney because 
of the death of a witness, and relator
defendant was thereupon discharged. It 
further appears that relator thereupon re
quested the possession of said items of evi
dence from respondent court~ which items 
had been seized under authority of the Al
coholic Beverages Act, but such request was 
denied. Respondent then further entered 
an order that the above items of ~Vidrnce 
seized under authority of said act be con
fiscated, held as contraband and destroyed. 

The pertinent statute governing disposi
tion of contraband goods in the case before 
us is Burns' § 12-711 (1956 Replacement), 
which provides in part as follows: 

"T,Vh.en any conveyance of any kind, 
any alcoholic bc7.•cragf s, malt articles, 
vessels, utensils, apparatus, stills or fix
tures are s ei:::ed under authority of this 
act, the proper court slnul, upon con
viction of the owner thereof, after op-
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GARNnR "'· TRIANGLE :PUBLIOATION3 
CH': ~.i.; tn' F.EJnpp, MIS 

aecnrate accounts of actu:tl c.riminal i-n. . t:.ntat1on of a li-'r nr\ no rn • .ttt{'r how ub
vestigations and cases. The st•)rie-i cor.~ lie: a figure }1(! N she n,"Y he.: Koussf'
eernfog the plaintiffs &rppeared in defe.ld~ YirTky v .. All1•n, '!'r,1.·:1h.: & H cat ii,' Tw:., 188 
ants

1 

magazines lmd,(:f su(:h inrid titles as h~hc. 479, 68 :'~.Y .. ..:.2d ,--:N, atl!rmcd 1947, 
"My.stery -of th.e Ha.nRi'1g Cor:i-~e'', uun~ t ... ;-2 App.Div. 7~1) 1 W ~·~.Y. ~1.2d 432; Bir.n~ 
holy Crime of the Ch,• ;1ing L)Vers", "The v. Vitagrap·. (;q, •if An1erfra., 1~'13, 210 
f.: urth at bl'idg·e wa.~···-De:1.th-·. "Rt:>pe'!t N.Y'. 51, lu: ~ E. 1108, LK/\ F;lSc, 8.5~1'; 
~End", 

1

'\Vayward Wives Make Merry d. M:iu v. Rin (;•·::irn .. k: Oii, Inc., DC.ND. 
,Nidows'

1 

:md so forth. Cal.1930, 28 J;'.S 1pp. 8.fC::. \A:heu one •~s
[31 4J Th~· comm<m-la.w rigH. cf pri- smn·~s to <letermiw.! \V.kt co 1<.ti·, t(•,.; h\?'it

i:n;:ite f.1.dual rr •n s, a.w! w iat corn.tittt.e~ 
tictionali·~ai ',);1, it is u•1<1ot:hk•lly t";H: :.h·.t 

vacy <"annot be infring:>rJ i)y 1tt·in•1 of cur
rent rn .. ·w:; \vhich comr under t:he c;i ·cg0r) 
vf rJ.is:<ernination of in!orina1inri. :Zt 1i:~e·· 
wi.·e docs not i'lpply tn a.rtidfs vvhieh, 
thot:gh not strictly n~ws, are rnf,Jrrnativc 
aud educatio11a1. lt is not oriiy the public 
figure that i.Jse5 h:s right to p•·iv;:icy, b1_.t 
also those \vho han· thrnst Hp(•n them tr.:" 
f<qucstiumi.hk end fridefirtahk. stnt11s •;f a 

'pub1k fgure.' '
1 

SI.dis v. F'.-'R. Pub. Corp., l1'~ .. ;.r,."l--~~~'."~7:-'-:"'~~~~~~:!!.:.:~~~. CI 
2 Cir., 1940, 1 JJ F.2d 806, S09, l 3S A.:J R. 
J .;. A.s it is ~aid i11 th<: Hestatemrnt of 
1.ds, Sect;f'll ·~7. p. 4()0: "One v.-110 t'n· 
'WtHir-,~ly ('.Ol!1t'S into ·chc }' lDlt·· <-'ye be· 
C:!L.S' of Lis ()\VO fault, as :n t.1e ca:- a of 
a ·1imin.l, i!' sulij~ct to he ~<'me Iim;ta~ 
i\1ns t ; .. '..'.'11 his rig·'it to bt· kt alon ·." 

[5] Ther ·fore I condnde th4t the pi.:iin
"rA.blic fi;;ure.:i" :u,d ~·1thjf·<:ts of 

;ef~iti ).ah com .. nent i.u rev1.s itezr.i;. J f 
therefore, foe <lefeudants' m<'.',Ra~infs w ~re 
rr1•:r" fac~{i~l rrports of c<t'•es. or im·~·:;t)
gat'ons as a!!cg{:d by the d t·erd~tnts, there 
wmdd 1..1~ Htde que.stfon in thi·;; ca:e hut 
that .summary judgmenl shouid be granted 
in their favor. 

11,) [6] Howe.v~~r( sumrnary judgment is a 
lY r, stk remedy in the foJt~r:d r:~·trts . .;,.n(t 

(JS the folkn·1 i11;; paragrliph at ~h~ t'·nd u! the 
arti·cle e11t:t! d "t'h. fo uth at !;ridbe was-
Df'at.h'': ''.~<,i (•, ·s Note: T 10 sp.;ire pos
s1bic "Ill >:-in::- SEiT't'nL to im~(•C"!H !-t:r r•ris, 

tht:. nc.nH s !•l '" f3f"..t;-i.:e Evan:, S?~·l '"'i", .v-
or, .1ke...tt>~ Gi1r:-.an ahd Pcr;'..r D .. Kyn.e, 

ui;;~d in h!s ~·tury are iJcii'io1::.a." 

des or ·'d1rti11
·; 11• ... ;· ..;•pu>r i.2 m.,,g.u;'•1c~ 

cc21:ta:nfo1:'.' fictic.r, :::;~···· i-.!s a<:> il:. th" Sid.;s 
c .. :se, oresen~-: •. omulicatcd q·1csti:s:. ::. i f cfln. 
tr• ve:.:;:.a1 Lc,c; ,,·.1i.J1. ca J1·0r h. l!c. .. vi•<l. (,lJ 

a mo•io'1 i'Jr s11·r.:.rnry jl1dgr·h 
t!-ie tri: 1. 

There is fo1 t er supp.)rt for :..1y 
un•"!11~i(l1h t11 • t b\. ;;·~ a T 11M1c i ~--1,- ..... 2p: J 

·acto do":; nut 2utor;·.ti::· l'y d--~~rny in 

A~ t~te 

''Re ·i:iaf ~orio; ·1 :-:y ..1e !!::l !ntim:".t~ n.1 i ~~ 
.m\f,arrar<kd ;n v '.::\'' 0f the victim\ po;;J
'tQl"1 c.s to ~)~'tI"i;L '.he C'.J!'•n·1fr·:·t~~ not~, ,i 

<t~ dec .ncy.'' (Lo. 1 l. :1.·r;L added., 
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And as 1hc Re . tatc-mcnt of Torts puts it· 
"ft is on~y where the imr:1sion has gone 
he) oih.l the Lrnits of d c-1 nry t1 ,;it li;1hility 
a~:crnvs . " (P. 401.) 

[10, 11] T~ic pl:li1 ~ t:fi"s ;ilkg that the 
ddend;:rnts di·l g'\) Lt~'yc.1 rhl t!ic limi'..s of 1.k
c.;i!L) in \-1.lwt th1y :h.tr,tc1c:-ize as sorJiJ 
<1rhl unwarr.t:"ftcd si.at.;mt nt-; as tn th...: re· 
la.tiumhip b1.:!\Vt'c:1 the i•l..iint1!1's. Cf. Kons 
:;evit,:ky v. Alten, Tuwne 8: Ht:ath, Inc. 
180 ~Tise. 479, ();~ :\'.Y.~.2<l ;-/'>,at pa~c 78.+ 
Ti ue, t~1e defu1<.'.;,nts coultl not forse:~ lh 

1 f e11ce there rxist g1'nnine and substantial 
issues to h(~ rcsol\·1.d ~t the trial The 
trial for~1m is t •• e pr\. fH:r place t() dcter
mi1H.: \vhethcr defendants' articles or any 
of thfm contain a degree of fictionalization 
sufficient to violate the Civil Rights stat-

--~~ ....... --~------._...;.... _____ ...... ,..... __ 
...;;:~"""""""-"'· "'f'-ut•:::s and privacy laws of the various states. 

[ 12, 13] The re is still presented 
que:-;:1{m of whet ha defe1H.la1,ts' <1.rticlcs 
can vinlat~ the 1m>re n::irrow N cw York 
and ~ i mih r pri\ acy statutes. In order to 
show a 'wlation 11f these statutes, pi dn
tiffs must prove tlnt defendants used their 
names, portrait~' <'r pictures for purpost•s 
of trade. The liue of dem<ircation is diffi
cult to draw in defining "purr•osrs of 
trade''. The c0urts, quite prop\.rly, have 
been extremely liberal in vrnteeting news
papers and magazines in orr1tT to Jeav 
unhampcr<':l the -::!1:rn11els for the circnb-· 
tiun of llC\\ s alld information which is "0 

essential for a free i•r<"s:- <1r:d a frcc<lon 
]ovillg <·mrntry. Ho\vcvcr, here a,.;a in th 
cases <listinguish bet\\ ccn fictionaliz,1tion 
arnl dramatizat'c1n on the one hand and 
d1~:~l·mination of news and informat!on on 
the other. S:uat Lahiri v. Daily Mirror 
193i, 1()2 Misc. 776, ?JS N.Y.S 332; Binns 
v. Vitagraph Cn. 1;f Am

1

uira1 supra; Kous~11 "C' itr.k: v. Al l'l1, Towne & l feath, Inc. 
~upra. 

Accordingly, defendants' motions for 
s1111rn1ary jt.dgment dismi..; ::; ing counts two 
and four of plaintiffs' amended complaints 
are in all respects <lcnil!d. 

w ____ , 
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UNITED STATES v. ROJAS-VASQUEZ. 

Civ. A. No. 1178. 

United States District Court 
W. D. Texas, El Paso Dlvislon. 

May 7, 19Gl. 

The United States ot A.mertca brought an 
act.ion ~1gain~t Alfonso Uojas-Vasquez for 
rerncation of a purported naturalization of 
df'fentbnt as a C'iti:u:m of the United Stat.es. 
Th·· Dl1.;trkt Court, Thomason, J., held that 
the purpurtC'd naturaliz.a.tlon ot defendant 
wa~ void ah initio as tiaving been procured 
fr:,11 l11l1·11tly and was rev0<·able. 

Orll r in a.<'Cord:lllC"C with opinion. 



ANNO.-RIGHT OF PRIVACY. 

hat it has been held that the right of corpses of twin children, who had 
.action for the violation of the right of been born partially joined together, 
privacy does not survive the death of and to make twelve copie~ ()f the riic
t he person whose privacy has been in- tu re, and no more, but, contrary to 
vaded. See IX e, infra. this agreement.. made other photo-
0~ _permitted a re- graphs from the negatives and pt·o

covery for !he ttti-autho ize u ~ cured a copyright thereon, it was held 
hibitio1l-2f_..Dhutogranhs deceased that the parents of the children could 
persons"' recover damages against the photog-
~ a petition by a husband and rapher on account of their humilia
wife against a hospital, a photogra- tion and \vounded feeling and sensi
pher, and a newspaper, alleging that bilities re~ulting from the exhibition 
a deformed child, born to the plain- of the photographs to others. Doug
tiffs, was taken to the hospital fur an las v. Stoke;; 0912) 149 Ky 506, 149 d 

operation but died, that the hospital, SW 849, 42 I RACNSl 386 Ann Cas 
disregarding the plaintiffs' rights of 1914B 37;1. The court said: ''The 
privacy, allowed the photographer to corpse of the children was in the cus
photograph the child in a nude condi- tody of the parents. The photogra
tion and gave the neY.spaper the de- phcr had no authority to make the 
tail! of the case and, in violation of photographs except by their authori
the confidence and trust reposed in ty, and when he exceeded his author·· 
the hospital, the latter wantonly and ity he invaded their right. We do not 
maliciously exposed the case to the see that this case can be distmguishcd 
public through the photographer and from those involving the like use of 
the newspaper, wh.ich was a trespass the photograph of a living person, 
upon the plaintiffs' right of privacy, and this has been held actionable. 
that the photographer was commer- . . . The most tender affections of 
dalizing the pictures for his own pe~ the human heart cluster about the 
cunia.ry gain, and sold several of body of one's dead child. A man may 
thPm to various person8, to the humil- recover for any injury or indignity 
iation, insult, and injury of the plain- done the body, and it would be a re-
tiffs, and that this, and the publica- proach e w ys1ca mJur1es 
tion of the picture by the newspaper m1grr be recovered for and not those 
and the latter's comments upon the incorporeal mJuries which would 
·ase, constituted a trespass upon the cause much greater suffering and 
plaintiffs' right of privacy and was humiliation. . . . If the defendant 
causPd by the breach of confidence had wrongfully taken possession of 
.-.nd trust reposed in the hospital, and the nude body of the plaintiffs' dead 
praying for an injunction against the children and exposed it to the public 
t'hotographer and newspaper to re- view in an effort to make money out 
.-train them from further publicizing of it, it would not be doubted that an 
c r eelling the picture or the details of injury had been done them to recover 
tie case, and for damages agai st all for which an action might be main-

t ee def end ants, jointly and several- tained. When he wrongfully used the 
·. was held to state a good cause of photographOf it a lilCe wrong was 

•rtion for both damages and injunc- done; the injury differing from tli-at,,_-~ . ., 
t:•e relief. Bazemore v. Savannaho supposed in degree but not in: kind.'' 
lM ital (1930) 171 Ga 257, 155 SE It was stated by the court in Brents r: 

UM. The cou:t pointed o?t that t~ere v. Morgan (1927) 221 Ky 765, 299 SW 
wu uo quest10n of survival of right 967 55 ALR 9~4 that the decision in 
111 action, since the wrongs were com- Do~glas v. Stok~s (Ky) supra, could 
• Hed after the death of the child, have been put upon no other ground 
ud that the right of action arose aft- than that of the unwarranted inva-
t the death of the child and was in sion of the right of privacy. 
be plaintiffs. A Utah statute permits a recovery 

And where a photographer was em- tor the orize use o 'tlie nattm' 
,to,..s to make a photograph of the or picture of a decease pe ad- • 
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vertising or trade purposes. See IV a, 
supra. 

A recovery by a widow was allowed 
(\ against an undertaker in mzsimmons 

v. Olinger Mortuar Asso. 1932) 91 
o o ; 44, 17 ... d) 5:15, of amages 

um1 1ation and mental suffering 
and aro y, on the ground of breach of 
Cl>ntract, wh~r ... ii!ft~r a necessary 
lra • rta.tio ~.it h~ body of the de

wmand h . a chart~d ac .. 
P• n f r purposes of burial, tl}e d.e-
fol1' n in 'erted in two newspapers 
an dv · ement of its 
''ompaniP.d by a pictu s QW.in.g 
body being removed from the ~ 
plane to a hearse, and included in the 
advertisement the names of the plain-
itT and the deceased. The court said: 
'Bereavement has, for the time being, 

obliterated the g·ro~~ and sordid side 
of human natur~ a.nd brought to the 
aurfacc all its t r derness and scnsi
tivene.it .. The exi· i. 1 101 of ca i.us.ness 

" er ' · .lllilt and 
_:......;~--.;;...' .::..li .;.;rs;;..P.• u l'h.:t l\(l in-

11 t the~ c·an vitdt 
( rhlrc on t e hnng. 

o rue is Tlii" that the cliief asset of 
a mortician x r•d the mo~t conspicuous 
element of 11<1 advert i~~ment is his 
comlideratif•jJ fol' the umictPd. A de
ceut respec.:t for their feelings i.• im
plied '" every contract for his serv
ice . If this be not true there is noth
ing to prevent the embalming of a 
body and the parading of it through 
city streets, expol'rrl to the gnze of 
curious throngg, while a hin~d crier 
calJs attention to it aA an example of 
the undertaker's si dl Certainly no 
stipulation need b( m 1le in the l'on
tract of employment '1 protect rela
tives of the decearle<. rom such an 
outrage." 

It mlly be noted in t .hi.~ connection 
that recover)' ma · be had f < r the men
tal pain_ ud ang1 i~h re[(1Jlt ing from a 
wrongfuf dissedirJn of a df'arl body. 
See annobtion ir: 1'2 ALR 342. 346. 

It as been sugv ted, on the theory 
of the legal unit) ,f husband and 
wife, that the wido of a deceased 
author of letters has a right of pri
vacy, apart from any right of proper
ty, which will give her a remedy 
against an unauthorized publication 

of such letters. See 12 V . L. Rev. 
656. 

c. porport1tion, JHIMHt'rah,p, ..,. f~#t&-
~ tiott. 

Since the right of privacy is pri
marily designed to protect the feel
ings and sensibilities of human 
beings, ratht!r than to safeguard prop
erty, business, or other pecuniary in
teruts, it would seem proper to deny 
this right to corporations and insti
tutions, and even to copartnerships, 
as such. 

In Va~~ar ColJege v. Loose-Wiles 
Bbcuit Co. ( 1912; DC) 197 F 982, in 
which the court denied an injunction 
to prevent the defendant from using 
the name and seal of the plaintiff' 
college on its packages of candy, it 
was stated: "It is quite obvious that 
the complainant could not well invoke 
the ri~ht of privacy, whatever that 
right may be determined to be, from 
the irreconcilable conflict of opinions 
and views of courts of last resort in 
various jurisdictions, because, as h1 
admitted. it is not only a corporation, 
but a public institution, depending 
upon and inviting widespre d publki
ty for the fullest return from the ex
ercise of its functions as an . 'nl!titu
tion of lenrning." It witJ be no ed 
that the plaintiff in this case erpreu
ly disclaimed any reli:lnce upon the 
right of privacy, and sought r~lief on 
the ground of injury to its property 
rights and rights analogous or inci
dent to the ~ame. 

The New York prirn.ry ~ta ute does 
not e.xtPnd to copartrit-rfeh 1ps llnd noes 
not protect partner. hip name~. 
Rosenwasser v. Ogoglia ( 1916) 172 
App Div 107, 158 NYS 56. 

And if has bet.tn held that since 
neither · partnership name nor a cor
porate 1 am~·~ is within the protection 
of the ~··w York privacy statute, a 
name a~~umed for business purpOMI 
mly, the exclusive use of .. ·hicb has 
Leen granted to a corporatir->n, i!J in 
the ~ame category. Ja~~card v. R. H. 
Maq· & Co. (1.941) 176 .Use 88, 26 
NYS: 2d 1 829. In this case it ap
pen red that the plaintiff, whoAe name 
wa~ Ginette Jaccard, n we·l·known 
dress dc:sigaer, had been ~d in 
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EICK V. PERK DOG FOOD COMPANY et al {1st Dist.,2nd Div.(1";52 
Schwartz) 347 App. 293,106 N.E.2d 742. 

The dog food advertisement contained a blind girl's 

picture with captions "Dog Owners your purchasers of ••• 

Dog Food can give this blind girl a master eye dog" or 

"Help the blind own a master eye dog". She already owned 

a dog, had no need for another, and had not consented to 

the use of her picture. The plaintiff charged that the 

ad caused her to loose the respect and admiration of those 

who knew her and to suffer humiliation and mental anguish. 

No special damages are alleged. Judge Fisher had sustained 

a motion to strike plaintiff's amended complaint and had 

dismissed the suit for failure to state a cause of action. 

"These allegations", says Schwartz,"state a cause of action 

for violation of an interest which has become known as the 

right of privacy." And, says he further, this is a case 

of first impression upon review. 

The right is now recognized by the great preponderance 

of ·authority throughout the country. Courts of at least 

20 American jurisdictions have explicitly recognized the 

either in direct holdings or well considered dicta. 
# ;l,"'..__ 

I 

rz}- I I 
) 



And here he strings them out and lists them. 3 other 

states have statutes recognizing the right, N.Y., Utah and 
L .JL. {#... ~ .._ j ~ '::.) 

Vir. A Folllwing the lead of the Brandise article ~istinguished 

writers have supported the recognition of the right: 

Larremore, the Law of Privacy 12 Col.LRev693(1912); 

Pound, Interests in Personality, 28 HLR 343, 362-4(1915); 

Winfield, Privacy, 47 L.Qua.Rev. 23 (1931); G~, Right of 
Nizer 

Privacy, 27 Ill.L.Rev.237, XX3IJ (1932);/Heisex, Right of 

Privacy, 39 Mich.L.Rev. 526 (1941); Thayer, Legal Control of 

the Press, Chap. 12, (1944); Rxe Fei berg, Recent develop

ments in the Law of Privacy, 48Col.L.Rev.713 (1948). 41 AJ 

927 says that preponderance supports view that there is a 

legal "right of privacy" XH th e invasion of which gives 

a cause of action. So also supported by articles in 
I '1- 1(.(1.2 l./ / ~J"f t!f'~~~· /~'9,(;( ~ 7S-" 

American Law Reports, already known to Jo7\and by 54 Corp.Jur. 

1816 and 77 Corp.Jur.Sec.l. The right is defined and 

approved in statement of or , section 867. 

Against all of this authority are a small largely 

inconclusive group of opinions largely before the bumk of 

the cases upholding the right of privacy was decided. Of 
:<-

- these only 1 case, a R.Isl. case,, stan s as an unqualified 



(Eick v. Perk) 

precedent refusing to recognize the right. The others have 

all been over ruled or limited. Thus an early Michigan case 

is over ruled by the Pallas case -vs- Crowley above. N.Y. 

passed its statute after the Roberson case in 1902 refused 

to recognize the right. Washington RJDIR says in 1947 that 

the question of the existence of the right is an open one 

thus repudiating the Hillman case, decided in the state of 

Wash. And here also is discussion of the state of the law 

in Wisc., Mass. in which latter jurisdiction has not yet 

been settled. To Judge Schwartz's knowledge no case 

decided during the last 15 years has denied the existence 

of the right. Neiser in his article declares that the 

recent unpretentious xagagRixixiaR recognition by the 

courts of the right indicates more than anything else that 

it has become firmly established in our law. 

The leading case in support of the right is the 

Pavesich in Georgia. Except for the added 

element of endorsement in that case it is close to the 

facts of the instant case and the broad lan~age of the -----court clearly was intended to encompass cases such as the 

------present one. Munden case, in Missouri, is practically 

indistinguishable in which a fi year old kid sued. 

J 



((ick v. Perk) 

"Basically, recognition of the right to privacy means 

that the law will take cognizance of an injury, even tho 

no right of property or contract may be involved and even --
t o the damages resulting are exclusively those of mental 

anguish. 

TOBIAS TO PHOTOSTAT BALANCE OF OPINION BEGINNING WITH 

PAGE 745 -
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ture, he impliedly contracts not to use the 685; Yundt v. Hartrunft, 41 lll. 9; Brown
negative to print extra copies for his own ing v. Jones, 52 Ill.App. 597. See aloo De
use. Po11ard v. Photographic Co., L.R. 4-0 May v. Roberts, 1881, 46 Mich. 160, 9 N.W. 
Ch.Div. 345 (1888); Moore v. Rugg, 1890, 146; Muetze v. Tuteur, 1890, 77 Wis. 236, 
44 Minn. 28, 46 N.W. 141, 9 L.R.A. 58; 46 N.W. 123, 9 L.R.A. 86; Schultz v. 
McCreery v. Miller's Groceteria Co., 1936, Frankfort M., A. & P. G. Ins. Co., 1913, 
9<J Colo. 499, 64 P.Zd 803. Carriers, inn- 151 Wis. 537, 139 N.W. 386, 43 L.R.A.,N.S., 
keepers and other owners of public places 520; Thompson v. Adelberg & Berman, 
have been held liable to patrons for mental Inc., 1918, 181 Ky. 487, 205 S.W. 558, 3 
distress caused by the insulting conduct of A.L.R. 1594. 
their agents. Bleecker v. Colorado & S. R. Calvert M'!.g'ruder, ~Chief Justice of 
Co., 1911, 50 Colo. 140, 114 P. 481, 33 L.R. the ~t of Appeals First Circuit, con
A.,N.S., 386; Aaron v. Ward, 1911, 203 N. eludes a lengthy analysis of the foregoing 
Y. 351, 96 N.E. 736, 38 L.R.A.,N.S., 204; and other mental disturbance cases in the 
Emmke v. De Silva, 8 Cir., 1923, 293 F. 17. following language: 

Frequently, plaintiffs have been awarded ? .. All in all, it is fair to say that the 
substantial damages in traditional tort cases courts have already given extensive 
where damages to reputation, physical in- protection to feelings and emotions. 
tegrity or pecuniary interests were so They have shown a notable adaptability 
slight that mental suffering must have been of technique in redressing the more 
the real basis of recovery. Assault ses serious invasions of this important in-
are based on an ex licit reco i 'on of the ter~st of personality. No longer is it~-..-:i.i.:-
right to be free from mental disturbance. even approximat true tha g..:>.. ~ 
Prosse n orts, Sec. a (1 ~l) ntl 5 does not preten to redress mental pain ~ 
~ed. Substantial recovery is often and anguish 'when the unlawful act 

\~here the battery is slight but men- com~lained of causes that alone.' ~-
)~ tal suffering great. Craker v. Chicago & co~ pattern cannot yet be clearly 

N. W. Ry. Co., 1875, 36 Wis. 657; Draper discerned in the cases, this but indicates 
. v. Baker, 61 Wis. 450, 451, 21 N.W. 527; that the law on this subject is in a 

Brownback v. Frailey, 78 Ill.App. 262. process of growtli.' Mental Disturb-

) 

Mental suffering may also be the main basis ance in Torts, 49 Harv.L.R. 1033, 1'067 
for liability in a trespass case. Johnson v. (1936). ~ 
Hahn, 1914, 168 Iowa 147, 150 N.W. 6; The American Law Institute has now 
Chicago & N. W. Ry. Co. v. Hunerberg, 16 recogni;ed die ex1stencc of a cause of ac
Ill.App. 387. F lsc irn risonmen cases tion for mental distress intentionally 
often invQL~ d t 1 'o k ow only caused. Restatement of the Law of Torts, 
to the parties, and the substantial damages Sec. 46 (1948 Supp.). The Institute left 
awarded must have been for injuries to open the question of liability for mental suf
feelings rather than for restrictions put on f ering caused by negligrnce or recklessness, 
freedom or for injuries to reputation. pointing out that "Tqis is a part of the law 
Gadsden General Hospital v. Hamilton, of torts in which real developments have 
1925, 212 Ala. 531, 103 So. 553, 40 A.L.R. occurred in recent years, and this develop-

--- 294; Cox v. Rhodes Ave. Hospital, 198 Ill. ment is continuing. * * * There is a 
App. 82. The award of damages in defa- definite trend today in the lJnited States to 
rnation cases is often based on mental suf- give an increasing amount of protection to 
fering. Howe v. Perry, 1834, 15 Pick., the interest in freedom from emotional dis
Mass., 506; Richardson v. Barker, 1856, 7 tress." Comment tu Sec. 46 ( 19..18 Supp., 
Ind. 567; McArthur v. Sault N cws Print- Rcstateme11t of T(lrt o;). 
ing Co., 1907, 148 Mich. 556, 112 N.W. 126. Thus, objections to the recognition of° 
Similarly, in criminal conversation cases, the rlght of privacy stemming from the fact 
damages may be based on injuries to feel- that damages for violation of the right 
ings where no loss of service or reputation are based on mental suffering are not well 
is involved. Restatement of Torts, Sec. founded. In fact, in a discussion of the 
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right of privacy published before the recent 
changes in Restatement of Torts, a leading 

'-!..authority and writer on torts said: "It 
r .seems obvious that [the right] is only a 

phase of that larger problem of tne ~ -
tion--\i p aintiff's peace of mind 
rcasonatiltrlisturoances ; at 'new 
tort' of the intentional infliction of mental 

t-' suffering receives general recognition, the 

r
t.- great majority of the privacy cases may be 

expected to be absorbed into it.,, Prosser on 
\') Torts, Sec. 107, pp. 1053-1054 (1'4'f'f.' Far -from 5Cing a brake on the development of 

{) die ng o privacy, the law with res ect to 
\ a:Chons or t e infliction of mental sufferin 

th ea ens to surpass and absorb the privacy 
cases in its own expansion. ~ 

efenda urge that the common 
gran e no right to re QVCI for in~v. __ .,,,._,i ........ _ 
privacy and that this lack of ecedent is 
fatal to plaintiff's cause of action. Speak-
ing for the Georgia Supreme Court in Pave
sich Y. New England Life Insurance Co., 
supra. Justice Cobb stated that the right of 
privacy was foun e o basic principles and 
was not new, except in the application of 
those principles to the facts of the Pave
sich ca~. He traced the principles upon 
which the right was founded to the ancient 
conception of the Roman law of iujuria, 
sometimes translated as ''outrage." There 
are many examples of "outrages" which 
have been recognized by law and which are 
analogous to the instant C'ase in principle. 
The ancient legal offense of jactit:ition is 
perhaps the closest approach to modern pri
vacy suits. It included false boasting by 
an individual that he or she had married 
the plaintiff. In such cases the Ecclesiasti
cal Law enjoined wrongdoers to perpetual 
silence and made them pay the costs. Cy-
clopedic Law Diet., 2nd Ed., citing 3 Bl. 
Comm. 93; 2 Hagg.Consist. 285, 423; 2 
Chit.Prac. 459. 

But even if we grant defendants' point 
that · t of pri a 1 h no foundation 
in ancient common law, it does not follow 
that we should deny plaintiff's right to re
covery. To deny relief because of lack of 
precedent is to freeze the common law as 
of a particular date. In the comparative 
Kcurity and warmth of an era of peace and 

ingly condemn as mdecent and outrageous. 
lie felt that in such case e ourt .~1-
acccpt the iew that the common law has 
capacity o growt and expansion and the 
ability to apt i se t to tfie principle that it 
can grant relief. Mr. Justice Cardozo ex
pressed the same iaea m I he Growth""' of 
the Law." pp. 19-20, and used language 
even more apposite to the instant case in 
"The Nature of the Judicial Process," p. 
142. Like Holmes, he felt that where the 
controversy demands redress, and the law 
has left the situation uncovered by any pre
existing rule, there is nothing for the court 
to do except to declare what fair and rea
sonable men, mindful of the habits of life 
of the community, and of the standards of 
justice and fair dealing prevalent among 
them, ought, in such circumstances, to do. 

eviewina c011rts both in this country and 
in England have time and agam exten<l 
relic{ m ne ca es wb:e e there was no sub= 
stantial recedent to su port th action. 
In modern times among the notable cases 
without precedent which have become part 
of the common law of the entire country 
are MacPherson v. Buick Motor Co., 1916, 
217 N.Y. 382, 111 N.E. 1050, L.R.A.1916F, 
696, liability of suppliers to third parties 
for negligence in manufacturing, followed 
in Illinois by Rotche v. Buick Motor Co., 
358 111. 507, 193 N.E. 529; Sioux City & 
P. Railroad Co. v. Stout, 1873, 17 Wall. 
657, 84 U.S. 657, Zl L.Ed. 745; attracti~ 

nuisance doctrine, followed in Illinois by 
Deming v. City of Chicago, 1926, 321 .ftl. 
341, 151 N.E. 886; and Lumley v. Gye, 2 
El. & Bl. 216 (Q. B., 1853), liability for 
malicious interference with contractual re
lationcs, followed in Illinois by Doremus v. 
Hennessy, 176 Ill. 608, 52 N.E. 9'24, 54 N.E. 
524, 43 L.R.A. 797. The development of 
multifarious types of real estate covenants 
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t~ms from Tulk v. :Moxhay, 2 Phillips 774 
(1848), which was a new <ttparture by the 
English Chanttry coarts only a little over 
100 years ago. In our own state, the Il
linois courts in the last century were pio
neers in the recognition of the now well es
tablished third party beneficiary doctrine. 
Eddy v. Ro~rts, 17 IJl. 505; Bristow v. 
Lane, Ill. 194. 

,. 

fenda s argue that this court should 
• follow the Rhode Island case of Henry Y • 

• "/ Cherry & Webb, supra, because the statu
tory and constitutional scheme of Rhode 
Island which formed the basis of that de
cision is more like that of Illinois than is 
the legal background underlying the Geor
gia court's decision in Pavesich v. New 
England Life Insurance Co., supra. In 
•icw of the great accumulation of author
ity since the decision in the Pavesich case, 
it is unnecessary to examine with care the 
distinctions between these cases. However, 
we will undertake a brief analysis to show 
that the reverse of defendants' contentions 
is true. 

[4] There is little to choose between the 
relevant statutory and constitutional pro
visions of Georgia, Rhode Island and Illi
nois, guaranteeing to the residents of those 
states the right to protection of person and 
property. Ill.Constitution, Art. 2, Sec. 19, 
S.H.A.; Rhode Island Constitution. Art. 1, 
Sec. 5; Georgia Constitution of 1945, Art. 
1, Sec. 1, Pars. 2, 4; Ga.Civil Code of 1895, 
Secs. 3807, 4929, Code, §§ 3-105, 105-101. 
Illinois and Georgia have civil due process 
clauses in their constitutions, while Rhode 
hlan.d11 applies only in criminal cases. The 
Illinois Constitution guarantees "life, Iilr 
erty, and the pursuit of happiness" as "in
herent and inalienable rights." Art. 21 Sec. 
1. The Georgia court stated that the right 
of privacy was a natural right, constitution
ally protected by the due process clause of 
the Georgia and Federal Constitutions. 
The Rhode Island court dismissed this ar
gument, stating that Rhode Island recog
niz~ no natural rights except those consti
tution~lly protected an<l that the word "lib
erty" did not include the right of privacy. 
Illinois, with its explicit guarantee of due 
process in civil cases, is much more like 

Georgia than Rhode Island, and the natural 
rights argument can be made with greater. 
force here in view of Article 2, Sec. 1, of 
~e Illinois ~tution quoted heretofm-e. 1 _ 

{SJ ~ave examined defendants' oth- ..;;o 
er contc s with respect to the count of 
plaintiff' omplaint which is b~sed on an 
invasion of privacy, and find them to be 
without merit. The comp1aint states a 

~
od cause of action for violation of plain-· 

ff's right of privacy by defendants' unau
orized use of her picture for advertising 
rposes. · 

(6, 7] Plaintiff has a second cannt ' 
her complaint, based cm li~l. The trial 
court's action in granting defendants' mo
tion to strike and dismiss this count is well 
founded. Defendants were conducting an · 
advertising campaign to promote sales o·f~A / 
their dog food. They were running a priz/~ 
contest through which purchasers of their 
product might aid the visually handicapped. 
The defamatory matter complained of con-
sisted of advertisements containing plain- (f 
tiff's picture with the captions, "Dog own- ,I 

ers your purchases of Perk Dog Food can 
give this blind girl a Master Eye Dog," or 
"Help the blm<l own a Master Eye Dog." 
Plaintiff argues that the language indicat-
ing that plaintiff might receive a Master's 
Eye Dog when she already had one imputes 
frallll to her and might even be interpreted 
as indicating that she liad conspired with 
defon<la,nts to obtain money from the public 
under false pretenses. Such interpretations 
are too speculative. ffiiendants conclu
sion tnat theadvcrtisements would be 
derstoocl onl as co s itu ing. an appeal for 
aid to the bl in<l in gen ral is the more prob-
able. Where allegedly libelous matter iS\ 
ambiguous, the court will interpret the mat-\ 
ter innocently, if ·possible. Fulrath v. l 
Wolfe, 250 Ill.App. 130; LaGrange Press 
v. Citizens Pub. Co., 252 Ill.App. 482. 
Plaintiff's claim that the advertisements 
were libelous on their face cannot stand. 
Defendants' actions were not such that this 
court will presume damage to plaintiff's 
reputation without any showing of special 
damages. 3 o'] 

udgme reversed and cause remanded 
overrule the to 



ROSE ANNERINO V. THE DELL PUBLISHING COMPANY 
2d div.) 149 N.E.2d 761, 17 Ill. App. 2d 205 

Judge 1,t;;;;;) 

Annerino was shot and killed by an escaped prisoner who 

had been slipped a gun in the bull pen by his girl friend. 

Eventually J\Juulxi the prisoner was apprehended and killed in 

a gun duel with tremendous publicity. On the night Annerino 

was shot and killed he was rushed to the hospital where his 

wife came to meet him and there found him dead. In her 

condition of shock and grief pictures were taken of her 

and seemingly her every word was recorded. 3 months later ' 

the magazine Inside Detective retold the story in an 

article entitled "If you love me, slip me a gun". The com-

plaint is the use of her photograph in connection with 

this story and she says that s this is an invasion of her 

privacy. Judge Fisher sustained amotion to strike the 

complaint. 

Plaintiff says that prior to the publication she had 

guarded the privacy of her personal life and not sought to 

exploit her personality, physical condition or condition of 

bereavement for profit or foe connnercial gain, that the 

defendant for its own prof it and gain did appropriate her 

photograph and explot her personality and that her per-

sonality was invaded by such use which invasion disturbed 

and destroyed her peace of mind and subjected her to the 
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contempt, ridicule and inquisitive motives of the public. 

She also said that such use was without her consent or 

knowledge and the magazine was attached and made a part of 

her complaint. 

Does she sufficiently allege an unwarranted invasion 

of her right of privacy or rather is it sufficient to 

amount to such an allegation? 

TOBIAS TO GET A PHOTOSTAT OF PAGES 762, 763 of the 

N. E. REPORT. 

And on page 764 it says "defamation \Jy libel 

barred by the statute of limitations, is equally without 

merit. 

For the reasons above indicated the judgment order of 

dismissal is reversed xk and the cause remanded for 

further proceedings not inconsistent with this opinion. 

Judge Kiley and Murphy concur. 



ranted by such an event. The. role of 
Charle5 Annerino was a necessary element 
of the story. The night he was shot ~ 
was rushed to the hospital, where his wife, 
the plaintiff, came to meet him. While 
there, plaintiff learned that her husband 
was dead. In a condition of shock and 

rief, pictures were taken of her and 
seemingly her every· word was recorded. 

Three months after the incident. defend
ant in one of its magaiines, Inside Detec .. 
tive, retold the story in an article, entitled, 
"If You Love Me, Slip Me a Gun." It is 
the use of her photograph in connection 
with this story that p aintiff complain i's an 
invasion of her privacy. 

The basic issue is whether the complaint 
is sufficient to allege an unwarranted in
vasion of plaintiff's right of princy. · 

In the case of Eick v. Perk Dog Food 
Co., 347 Il .App. 293, 106 N E.2d 742, the 
coun: recognized for the first time in this 
State an individual' . right to privacy. In 
describing the nature of the action, the court 
said at page 299 of 347 Ill.App., at page 

745 of 106 N.E2d, :it: 
"Basically, recognition of the right J..Y 

of privacy means that the law will ta.kt 
cogJJizance of an injui:-y, .even though 

ight of property or contract may 

be involved and even though the dam.: { · 
ages resulting arc estlusi:ut'ly thote ol 
mental aNguish. A person may not 
make an ull<luthcr~eq a;proprialion o! 
the persona:lity of j\tJOther eapecially 
his name or li~c11e~s, without being 
liable to him fo'r mental distress 
~ * *·" (fuupb,asis Gtt!S.) 

While that 

lication 
iralue. 

that the article is a 

/it ill! further conceded that there re 
many invasions of privacy that the coufb 
have decided are lawful and f r which t _ 
invaders may~ be punished, particular
ly where the invasions are justified a a 
proper exercise of freedom of the pres . 
Jones v. Herald Post Co., 230 Ky. 2271 18 
S.W.2d 972, 973. and 41 Am.Jur., Privacy, 
sec. 23. However, this rule is not a Ji .. 
cense by which various pre a may 
overstep the bounds of propriety and decen
cy nd thereby justif an invasion of 1h 
o~t of the individual. The cpurt · 
... : t v. Fawcett Publications, D.C., U.6 



'AXWEBINO v. DELL PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Clteu 14g N.E.2d 761 

F .Supp. 538, after emphasizing that a pub
lic figure could not object to "fair reports" 
and "fair news accounts" of a homicide·, 
went on to point out at page S4b that, 

"If so much of . the story as is re
lied on was fictionalized and drama
tized, I may not rule, as a matter of 
law, that it was of legitimate public 
interest because informational and on 
that account not actionable. CaSQn v. 
Baskin, 155 Fla. · 198, 20 So.2d 243, 
168 A.L.R. 430; Garner v. Triangle 

· ~----Publications, D.C., 97 F .Supp. 546. 
"~ • • * For, to the extent that the 

defendant indulged in fictionalization, 
the inference gathers strength that the 
dominant characteristic of the story 
was not genuine information but fic
tional readability conducive to in
creased circulation for the magazine. 
• * * T,hus this count may be 
deemed to state an actionable claim on 
ffie theory that the published story 
was in essence not a vehicle o · r
mation but rather a device to facil'tate 
commercial (Emphasis 
ours.) 

~eading the article itself in the light of 
plaintiff's allegations of "exploitation'' for 
the personal "gain and profit" of defend
ant, this court cannot say as a matter of 
law that it was solely a factual account and 
published for its informational value as 
defendant contends. The title of the ar
ticle, "If' You Love Me, Slip Me a Gun," 

D
would hardly apprise one of its alleged 
nature. The "story'' impression and fic
tional value are further heightened by the 
subtitle in bold type and sharing near 
equal prominence on the first page of the 
"account" which reads, "She lifted her 
ballerina skirt. 'There, honey, fastened to 

the garter. * * * '" The sensational 
and d amatized title and subtitle described 

article complained of here is not essentially 
~ "vehicle of information." The defend
ant in retelling the story adopts a narra· 
tiYe form and to improve continuity in-

dulges in speculation as to the personal 
thoughts and remarks of Amadeo and other 
principals in the story. Furthermore, it 
goes into great detail regarding the per
sonal "affairs" of Amadeo with the woman 
who brought the gun to him. 

[1] 

[2] Defendant's contention that plain
tiff, by attaching the article to her com
plaint and swearing to the truthfulness of 
matters contained therein, allowed the court 
to assume the veracity of all facts in the 
story is equally without merit. Her charg~ 
es of commercial exploitation raise the op· 
posite presumption. The purpose in at
taching the article was limited to that of 
setting out the use relied upon as an inva
sion of plaintiff's privacy. Defendant c n
not now argue that plaintiff had any other 
purpose in mind than that ma · ested in 
the complaint. 

[3] For the reasons stated above, we 
are of the opinion that the complaint suffi 
ciently alleges an unwarranted invasion 
of plaintiff's right of privacy. It follows, 
therefore, that defendant's contention that 
the complaint states a cause of action for 
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The brief for appellant is filed by William D. Larkin, 221 North 

La Salle Street, Chicago 1. 
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that the unauthorized use of her hotograph in 

the defendant's magazine was for commercial "D"J. oses and constituted 

to~t and presente~ a que~tion of fact only a jury could pass upon. 

The complaint alleges an invasion of plaintiff's right of privacy arising 

from defendant• s ·oublishing a magazine "Inside Detective" and using her ·oicture 

therein The plaintiff further claims the unauthorized u e 

of her icture magazine to illustrate a story of murder and killing 

causing her to be subject to contempt, ridicule and the inquisitive motives of the 

general nublic and destroyed her privacy to the benefit of the defendant. 

Lawo The unauthorized use of one's ohotogranh or likeness by another in 

his commercial advertising constitutes a tort and is comnensable in substantial 

damages. Eich vs. Perk Dog Food Comnany, 347 Appellate 293, 106 Northeast Second ------- ~-- -----.~ 
745, made an exhaustive search of the law and determined that this right of privacy 

existed in Illinois, The report discussed that it was now recognized by a great 
l 

)renonderance of authority throughout the country, and found that the courts of 20 

American jurisdictions had explicitly recognized the right in either direct holdings 

or well considered dicta. The Anpellate Court said, "A per~01: may not make. an 

unauthorized an ro riation of the personclity of another, especially of his name 

/~ 
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or likeness, without being liable to him for mental distress as well as actual 

necuniary damages which the apnropriation causes. 11 Further citations on this 

New England Life Insurance Company, 122 Georgia 190; 
~ acaaJC•ll"ftlNCF! .. ....,....,.,~-.~~~~~Qt># 4 AZ 1't111i:•~I#'~ 

50 Southeastern 68, and the following additional citations for this case: 69 LRA 

101; two annotated cases 561; 106 American State Reports 104; four restatements 

of torts,p ge 398, Section 867; American Jurisnrudence, Vol. 41, Page 924. Pallas 

Law. The unauthorized use of one's photograph by another in commercial 

use is an unvarranted a propriation, an expJ oi tat ion of one's ·property rights and 

entitles one to an action for damages for the unauthorized use thereof. It has been 

held by some of the courts that a nerson•s na.me and his likeness are his own roperty, 

and its value for commercial belongs to him. In the dison case the court said 
I 

11 If a man's name be his own nroperty, as no less an authority as the u.s.Supreme 
,.., __ .. ,,.....,~, ·~---OUM~..,. "4 '?l'i ttl' ~· · """''~~r. . ~~~~tf: 

·~.,,.'!111d'( t·~ .. ~!1'11 .. ~ , 

Court said it is in Brown Chemical Company vso Myer, 139 U.S. 540, 11 Supreme 
-----------------------------·--·~-------·.:..-"""""~------~· -- ~--...... -..;,;=~ 

Court 624, 35 Lawyers Edition 247, it is difficult to understand why the eculiar 

cast of one•s features is not also one's nroperty and its pecuniary value if, if 

it has one, does not belong to its owner rather than t~ the erson seeking to make 

an unauthorized use of i t. 11 In ,the M;~mdsz:l~ase it was said, to paraphrase Larkin' s 

quotation, one may have a peculiar a nearance Pnd if it ·s to be made a matter o~ 

merchandise, why not for his benefit. It is his right which he may wi~h exercised 

for his own profit, and ~hy may he not restrain another who is using it for gain. 

11 If there is v lue in it, etlfficient to exci t the cu:pidity of another, why is it -

not the nronerty of him 'ho gives it the v lue and from whence the value springs?" 

The Perk case quoting Munden said, "In the nature of things, man in the social 

organization must be referred to ~.nd spoken of by other, and this may be done freely, 

/3 
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so long as it is fre~ from slander. But the difference between that right 

and a claim to take another's picture against his consent. or to make merchandise 

of it. or to exhibit it, is too wide for hesitation in condemning the act and 

granting -orouer relief .11 

LAW. The question whether unauthorized ~ublication of a person's 

photographic likeness ~~y and~ interfers vi th such person1s 

right of privacy and vows n issue of fact which cannot be determined on hearing 

a motion to dismiss. So it was held in the Pallas case and in Thompson vs. Close 

Up, 99 NYS Second 864. And in that second case, it was held specifically that a 
---------------------·------h~~a'Sl.~~~~~~·.uu m·a•liifl'tJ'"tdlt'*'"""W'M!ll 

q_uesti9n invo.1.!J. .. !!~~rson• s right of priv.'1,CY involves issues of fact in the 
~~~....r.·~~'~·~~~WJtQ\01~·.ti' ,v!·~~~?-<~Th"-; !'!~~,,,_.~~fP-'.:;\:~~~~!l·~t 

particular case and could not be determined on a motion to dismiss. Several 

other courts 'i thout necess~ri:LY:'·p~~~in;i'.~·, ;~ll ~·~ :~;-~"'"'p"o"~·~~~ve indicat d 

such to be the law by their holdings and directions. namely: Reed vs
0 

Real 

Detective Publishing Co pany, 162 Pacific Second 133 (Arizona); Carson vs. Baskin. 

155 Florida 198. 20 Southern Second 2430 

LAW. Corning back to point 2 • here are some further cit•' tions. Seemingly further 
/referring to the Perk Dog Food case, 14 Ill. Appellate Second 87 and 750, 230 

Fed. Sec. 361, 233 Fed. Sec. 9. Continental Optical Comnany vs. Reed (Ind. App.) 

86 i:ortheast Second 306, 309, 14 .ALR Sec. 743; Hinish vs. Meier & Frank Co., Inc.• 

ll3 Pacific sec. 1438, 138 ALR 1. 

-
of body after boy had been missing for a month, and held that publisher was not 

Ji 
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liable for invasion of right of rivacy because matter was one of ligitimate 

public interest and there is a good review of rec·ent :privacy cases. 

Jenkins vso Dell Publishin 

Fed. Supplement 952. Parents objected to use of family nhoto in Detective Magazine 
~--

three months subsequent to the brutal murder of the father by a teen age thug 

and Held the fa1nily became actors in an oc .ur.rence of public interest and the 

rivilege to publish a news picture is not lost after this lanse of time. 

D--;:a1;l;l.;.e:;sa:n;.:.d;r;.o;._v;..;s;;u••H•e•n-.-H;;.o.al-.tllii&~C•o•n•.m•a~e·:~:2::.~:Ff;:il' :;'" ;:SUP=P=. ::S::e::c=:o=:8:=0:5=~~.:L~ongsho reman .... _ _......, 

ictured in conversation rith Father Corridian on cover of book entitled, Waterfront 

Priest and Held that picture illustrated a matter of uublic interest and was not 

used for purpose of trade or advertising in disguise. Its use was not acti0nable 

and the Court sn.id. at 10age 807: 11 The test of nermissible use is not the currency 

of the publication ••• but whether it is illustrative of a matter of ligitimate 

nublic interest ••• It is immaterial that its manner of u~e and placement ~as designed 

to sell the article so that it might be naid for and reado" Tenney, Sherman,etc. 

with Thom s J. Kerwin of Counsel. 

A,;is 11er of Larkin to Jlhg~e =~~m~~t~-~~.:.:~:: ti es. 
,,,___ 

:Bremmer is distinguished in that the narents never had their nictures 

dis layed but were merely objecting to a icture of their dead son. Jenkins is 

distinguished in that the nlaintiff had agreed and given their consent and in the 

nresent case no consent ·tas given. Dal esandro is distinguished by a statement by 

ap ellant that it is difficult to understand what the plaintiff is complainin of 

and under what circumstances the nicture he com lains of was taken. Au~arently 

thi · case fol lows in the catagory of the Themo vs. Uew England case which was 

dismissed cir.iilarly for failure to make an allegation as to what was 

and under wh.,!:J,t circumstances the picture as taken. 





_,,,_,r J -D · 0 . 
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BUSHERS V. GRACELAND CEMETERY ASS'N OF ALBION, ILLINOIS, 171 
Fed. Supp. 205 (Chief Judge Platt,DC,ED,ILL,1958) 

Suit for $20,000.00 damages jto re~train the defendants 

from continuing to operate and ~o remove the oil pump from 

the cemetery. They came back after Memorial Day and saw 

the oil pump and well near their son's grave. Mrs. Busher. 

became sick and nervous and did not sleep weil, her dis-

position changed and she became irritable toward husband 

and 3 kids. No housework for about a year and a half, 

Peters an osteopath treated her. Also Mr. Busher was 

disturbed and irritable; and prior to this visit the Busher 

family was in good health. The court found that the mental 

anguish suffered was proximately caused by the presence of 
;:::::::--

the well in the cemetery and rendered a judgment for the 
~ ~ ) 

plaintiffs./r Ther -are some technical difficulties as to 

title or whatever and then we come to the point in which 

I am interested. 

. • . Jurisdiction rests on diversity and thus invokes 
he law of the forum, Illinois, determinative of 

the substantive issues. Erie v. Tho~ins and in
cluding the Illinois law of conflic~ • • • 

Ir Defendants further contend that there can be no recovery 

for mental anguish suffered by plaintiffs for the reason 

that there was. no physical injury. In support of their 

position the defendants cite Tomasi v. Donk Bros. Coal Co., 

1912, 257 Ill. 70, 100 N.E. 353; Fitzgerald v. Davis, 1925 



(Bushers v. Graceland) 

237 Ill. App. 488; McCormick v. Louis Weber & Co., 1914, 

187 Ill. App. 290; Pittsburg, C.C. & St.L. Ry. Co. v. Story, 

1896, 63 Ill. App. 239. C ~ ' 
~ XXY z~1r) 

~.1~ The cases cited by the defendants are not apPii~ -~.ic~ 

cable to the facts in this case. In a simple negligence 

action under the rule in Illinois the plaintiff is not 

entitled to recover for mental anguish unless there is phys~ 

cal contact. (~ !n the instant case there was a continuing 

trespass upon the plaintiffs' easement. The wrongful act 

of the defendants divested the cemetery of its sacred and 

sentimental character thus depriving plaintiffs of their 

right to visit the grave of their deceased son in reverence 

and solace amid surroundings proper to a place devoted to ,.....--

final and peaceful repose of the dead. See Brown V. Hills, 

supra. The natural and probable consequence of this dese-

cration of the cemetery would result in mental anguish to 

those who had the right to visit the grave of their deceased 

loved ones. In Illinois there is a recognized breaking away 

from the rule permitting damages for mental anguish only 

where there is bodily injury. In Eick v. Perk Dog Food Co., 

1952, 347 Ill.App. 293, at page 299, 106 N.E.2d 742, at page 

745, the court permitted recovery for mental anguish sufferErl 

as the result of invasion of the rights of privacy, and the 

court said: 

J/ 



(Bushers v. Graceland) 

"The conu:non law, it is said, grants only 
for injuries either to the erson or urse and not 
for mere mental suffering. This reasoning no longer 
accurately portrays the state of the law." 

The court then proceeded to cite many decisions of the 

Illinois courts and from other jurisdictions where sub-

stantial damages were awarded for injuries to the feelings, 

and concluded " ' /t/ here is a definite trend today in 

the United States to give an increasing amount of protec-

tion to the interest in freedom from emotional distress.' 

/ 1~ic~ v. Perk Dog Food Co., supra, 347 Ill.App. at page 

302, 106 N.E.2d at page 746. In Mensinger v. O'Hara, 

1914, 189 Ill.APE· 48, the court recognized the right to 

recover for mental anguish where a funeral director, in 

preparing a bodyinternment, cut the hair of the plaintiff's 

deceased wife to such an extent that the body could not be 

displayed fqr viewing, and based recovery on the fact that 

the defendant invaded the husband's right of possession of 

his wife's body. Since the Illinois courts have expressed 

their views in such a manner this court is of the opinion 

" 

that if the facts in this case were presented to the Illinois 

Supreme Court it would allow the plaintiffs to recover 

damages faXK for mental anguish resulting from the wrong 

perpetrated by the defendants. See Yoder v. Nu-Emanel 

Corp., 8 Cir., 1941, 117 F.2d 488. In Humphreys v. Bennett 



(Bushers v. Graceland) 

Oil Corp., 1940, 195 La.531, 197 So.22 the court allowed 

recovery for mental anguish where an oil well was drilled' 

within the cemetery. The courts of other states have per

mitted recovery for mental anguish in analogous situations. 

172 A.L.R. 577. 



BRANSON V. FAWCETT PUBLICATIONS, 124 Fed.Sup. 429 (1954,Judge 
Platt, D.C., E.D. Ill.) ()

1 

The court granted a summary judgment for defendant on ~ 
the facts as disclosed by the pleadings, the answers to the 

interrogatories and the deposition with the attached exhibit 

of the picture on which the action was based. The plaintiff 

is a taxi driver in Urbana and during the sunnner a racing 

driver. The defendant publishes True Confessions which was 

shipped from Louisville on May 19, 1952 and distributed 

throughout the country and in Champaign on June 11, 1952. 

The picture was used to illustrate a fictional story which 

made no reference to the plaintiff but the concerned 

individual who was a racer. The picture is a colored re-

production by Rotogravier and the plaintiff and some of 

his friends recognized the picture. It was of a race that f /i ' . occured in 1950 at Cedar Rapids and which was witnessed by 

~~ 2,500 spectators and the photograph was carried by wire 

~ servicex and in newspapers throughout the world the day 

~?; following the accident. The defendant bought the picture 

as an article of connnerce from Wide World Photos in New 

York for @25.00 without information of the circumstances of 

the person involved. The same picture was used in the May 

~1953 of Popular Science magazine as an advertisement of 

Graphlex Camber. Plaintiff claims no physical damage or 

loss of income but claims he was kidded about the picture 
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and thereby suffered mental anguish. 

The court proceeds to discuss that violation of the 

right of privacy has been recognized in the State of Illinois. 

It cites the Eick decision and describes Schwartz's opinion 

as an able and exhaustive analysis of the law. 

the picture was used for an ad and here is a quotation from 

Schwartz beginning with word basically at page 745 and ending 

with a question of whwther or not the invasion would encom-

pass a case HkHEkex where it had not been used for a 

commercial situation. 

Plaintiff's action is not alone based on the law of 
-----"-.._ 

Illinois but in each state where the magazinawas dis

tributed. (and here is a foot note Sidis, Banks v. King 

Features Syndicate, D.C. 30 FSup.352. Libel cases on this 

point include Har;inan v. Time, 3rd Circ. 166 F.2d 127, lALR 

2d. 370 O'LReill¥ v. Curtiss Publishing Company,D.C. 31 

FSup. 364 and Hartman v. American News Co., D.C. Wisc. 

69 F.Sup. 736) By 1948 this tort had been recognized 

either through judge ma.de law or statutory enactment in 

18 states; and 2 jurisdictions had rejected the action and 

2 have indicated an attitude to deny it. Foot note 15 U of C 
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L.rev. p926. According to the recent case of Haslett v. 

Fawcett Publications DC 1953, 116 FSup. 538, 25 states now 

recognize the right either as part of their cormnon law or 

by statute) In spite of the fact that plaintiff's suit is 

in Illinois the plaintiff's cause of action will be viewed 

in the light of the law in such jurisdictions where it 

exists in determining whether defendant is entitled to 

sunnnary judgment. 

·rhe defendant contends that there is no c of a for 

3 reasons. YPicture too blurred for recogniti4n by anybody; 

1;ilhe lost his privacy as a public figure-and( .i n this score 

the cnurt says that the right to be let alone or the 

invastion of the right of privacy "undoubtedly" requires 

the u~f the perso lity, name or likeness of ~) 

(individual and on this score it cites pl93 of the Brandeis 

Article. In this respect says Judge Platt the action 

resembles the action for libel and slander. Cites Latimer 

v. Chgo. Daily News, 330 App. 295 where the court dis-

missed for the reason that the language in the article 

did not identify the plaintiffs and instead complained of 
un 

an/identified group of 23 lawyers of whom the plaintiffs 

were 9. Also cited is Mueller v. Radaaaugh 79 Kan. 306 99 

Pacific 612 and offer for the re~ard of a thief where the 
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offer did not explicitly refer to the plaintiff; Newton v. 

Grubbs, 155 Ken 479, 159 SW 994, where the defendant a 

doctor told the story about a certain young lady but did 

not indicate who she was but where the young lady was tied 

to the story by outside rumors and thus she became identified, 

and on defendant's testimony that he did not mean the 

plaintiff the court affirmed a directed verdict for 

defendant; Brewer v. Hearst, 7th Cir., where the court 

holds that the words complained of were not written of and 

concerning the plaintiff and therefore were not actionable. 

The picture shows the upper paxx portion of the automobile 

and the plaintiff says that he is in the automobile but 

no figure is to be seen nor identifying marks or numbers 

on the automobile and it is just ahother speed automobile. 

So the question is does the right of privacy extend to a 

reproduction of one's automobile where nobody can be seen 

in it and there is not even a license place. And the answer 

clearly is no. (compaee Lawrence v. Ylla, 184 Misc.807, a 

New York case also cited as 55 NYS2d 343 that their statute 

doesn't cover the case of a dog or a photo graph of a dog). 

It no way relates to or identifies the particular driver. 

(compare Brewer -vs- Hearst where the photo was of a person's 
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hand, leg and foot in a libel action) Only independent 

knowledge would result in identification, that is being 

present at the collision. D C.F.Levy v. Warner Bros Pictures 

57, FSup.40 where the 1st wife of George M. Cohan sued 

under the N.Y. statute complaining about the movie Yankee 

Doodle Dandy and where the movie didn't depict any 1st 

wife but depicting a 2nd wife showed situations which 

friends of the 1st wife would have known actually to per-

tain to her and the holding was for the defendant. So in 

Toscani v. Hersey, 271 App.Div.445, 65NYS2d 814, 815 they 

complained of the story, "A Bell of Adano" in which tying 

in what had been required to identify the plaintiff. 

JOE GO LOOK AT FOOT NOTE 11 ON PAGE 433 AND RUN ALL 

OF THESE CASES DOWN ON ITS LISTING OF LIMITATIONS ON THE 

USE OF PERSONALITY FOR FICTIONAL OR COMMERCIAL PURPOSES. 

A 2nd objection that Bransom was a public figure and 

thus lost his right of privacy may be quickly disposed of 

in view of objection #1. How far the courts of the 

various states will extend the waiver doctrine is not cer-

tain.lnasmuch as the publication might be classified as 

a trade purposes use it would be actionaile in some states. 

The Ill. Statute of Limitations on defamation (Chap83 Sec' 

14 would not be applicable. The general statute of limita-

fa_--/6-- s-/~ 
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tions applying (Hazlett v. Fawcett, 116 F. Supp 538 and C. 

Bassett v. Bassett 28 IllApp.543 holding that where there 

is no specific statute of limitations the general statute 

applies and the court further declares that the decision 

is not grounded upon the defendant's last 2 reasons for 

dismissal since the statutes of limitation in the various 

-states have not been examined. 

~) 
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stances became the proper subject of of
ficial inquiry. The incident described by 
respondent nc\vspaper had to do ,.,.·ith these 
circumstances, and therefore the publication 
thereof cannot be held to violate a right of 
privacy. 

(10] It is also recognized that the right 
of privacy does not prohibit any pub
lication of matter which is of public or 
general concern; and while the general ob
ject in view is to protect the privacy of 

· private Ii fe, nevertheless, "to whatever de-
1 gree and in whatever connection a person's 
. life has ceased ·to be private, before the 
: publication under consideration has been 
: made, to that extent the protection is to be 
· withdrawn''. Brandeis-Warren Essay, 4 

arvard L.Rev. 193, p. 214; Brents v. 
Morgan, 221 Ky. 765, 299 S.W. 967, SS A.L. 
R. 964. In connection with what constitutes 
news regarding matters of public or general 
concern, it is said in Associated Press v. 
International News Service, 2 Cir., 245 F. 
244, 248, 2 A.L.R. 317, affirmed 248 
U.S. 215, 39 S.Ct. 68, 63 L.Ed. 211, 2 A.L.R. 
293, that news is said to have "that indefin
able quality of interest, which attracts pub
lic attention"; while the court in j enkins 
v. News S ndicate Co 128 Misc. 284, 285, 
219 N.Y .. 1°"96, 198, defines news as a re
port of recent occurrences". 

It seems to us that by her own conduct 
Mrs. Metter waived any existing right of 
privacy, "relational" or otherwise, that 
would prevent the publication of her picture 
in connection with the newspaper story. 
She went to a public edifice in the heart of 
a large city and there ended her life by 
plunging from such high building. It would 
be difficult to imagine a more public method 
of self-destruction. For a brief period and 
in the pitiful and tragic circumstances at
tending her demise she became an object 
of public interest. Her own act brought 
this about. It was her own act which waived 
any right to keep her picture from public 
observation in connection with the news 
account of her suicide. 

[11-14] Referring again to the publica
tion of the photograph of Mrs. Metter, it is 
urged by appellant that he possessed a prop
erty right enabling him to control the copy
ing by defendants of the photograph of his 
deceased wife. Appellant's contention in 
this regard is thus stated by him in his brief: 
"Certainly if I give a photograph to a 
friend, I do not thereby give such friend 
a right to deliver that photograph to a paper 
to be published, since, like a letter, the gen-

eral property rights stilt remain in me, 
while the friend has only the special prop
erty right of using it in the ordinary man
ner that photographs are us~d. In other 
words, the analogy is complete between the 
photograph and the written letter." 

Thus appellant seeks to apply to the case 
at bar the law relating to the use of private 
letters, contending that he has the same 
property right to control copying and pub
lication of his wife's picture as the author 
of a private letter has to control the copy
ing and publication of such letter. This 
contention involves the applicati~n of com
mon-law rules with respect to liter~ry prop
erty, sometimes referred to as the law of 
common-law copyright. The ownership of 
a common-law copyright in a photograph, 
the publication of which is sought to be 
enjoined or damages sought for the publica
tion of copies thereof, is a matter of proof, 
an<l the burden rests upon the plaintiff to 
show ~hat he was the owner of the copyright. 
Such right may be in the photographer who 
took the picture, in the one whose picture 
was taken, or even a third party who pro-
cured the photographed person to pose for 
the picture and who paid for the ame. 
Press Pub. Co. v. Falk, C.C., 59 F. 324; Lu-
miere v. Robertson-Cole Distributing Corp., 
2 Cir., 280 F. 550, 24 A.L.R. 1317; Altman 
v. New Haven Union Co., D.C., 254 F. 113; 
Douglas v. Stokes, 149 Ky. 506, 149 S.W. 
849, 42 L.R.A.,N.S., 386, Ann.Cas.1914B, 
37 4. This property rig-ht may also be as-
signed by the possessor thereof. Therefore, 
possession of a print made from the nega-
tive raises no presumption that the posses-
sor is the owner of the common-law copy-
right in and to the picture. All that the 
record before us shows is 'that the appellant 
had in his possession a photograph of his 
wife, i. e., one of a number of prints which 
had been made from a negative prepared 
by a photographer who originally posed Mrs. 
Metter. Nothing is shown with reference 
to the circumstances surrounding the taking 
of the photograph to indicate who possessed 
the common-law copyright therein. Nor is 
there any evidence to show that such prop-
erty right was vested in appellant.· True, 
he had a print made from the negative, but 
there is no evidence that he possessed the 
exclusive right to regulate reproduction of 
prints made from the original negative. 

[15] During the trial the court by its 
ruling excluded evidence of a telephone con
versation bet ween plaintiff and defendant 
night city editor Morgan, on the gr~ 
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quoted with reference to the causes to which \ 
he ascribed his wife's suicide, appellant ar
gues that his right to privacy was outraged t 
by publication of the circumstances sur- j 
rounding his wife's death. This claim he 
apparently bases upon the principle enun
ciated in Fitzsimmons v. Olinger Mortuary 
Ass'n, 91 Colo. 544, 17 P.2d 535, 536, where 
the court said: "The exhibition of callous
ness or indifference, the off er of insult and 
indignity, can, of course, involve no injury 

"(4) It docs not exist where the person 
has published the matter complained of, or 
consented thereto. 

"(S) It does not exist where a person has 
become so prominent that by his very promi
nence he has dedicated his life to the public, 
and thereby waived his right to privacy. 
There can be no privacy in that which is 
already public. 

"(6) It does not exist in the dissemina.
tion of ne11Js and news events, ncr in the 
discussion of events of the life of a person 
in whom the public has a rightful interest, 
nor where the information would be of pub
lic benefit, as in the case of a candidate 
for public office. 

"(7) The right of privacy can only be vio
lated by printings, writings, pictures, or 
other permanent publications or reproduc
tions, and not by word of mouth. 

"(8) The right of action accrues when the 
publication is made for gain or profit. (This, 
however, is questioned in some cases.)" 
(Italics added.) 

[7] The following definition of the right 
in question is found in 21 Ruling Case Law, 
pages 1198 to 1200: "Violation of the right 
of privacy consists in the interference with 
another's secJusion by subjecting him to un
warranted and undesired publicity. • • • 
The violation of the right of privacy is a 
tort and the injured person is entitled to 
recover damages." 

[8] A right of action for violation of 
one's right of privacy being purely a per
sonal one, appcllan~ must allege and prove 
an invasion of his own right of privacy be
fore he can recover. In this connection 
it becomes unnecessary to discuss the cases 
cited by appellant wherein the courts have 
allowed recovery for the publication of a 
photograph where such publication was a 
breach of contract, or violation of a con
fi<lential relation (Bazemore v. Savannah 
Hospital, 171 Ga. 257, 155 S.E. 194; Douglas 
v. Stokes et ux., 149 Ky. 506, 149 S.W. 
849, 42 L.R.A.,N.S., 386, Ann.Cas.1914B, 
374), because there was no contract, express 
or implied, or any relation of trust or con
fidence between either plaintiff, Mr. Metter, 
or Mrs. Metter, on the one hand, and the 
Los Angeles Examiner or any other def end-

/ant on the other hand. Notwithstanding 
\ the fact that the picture reproduced was 
I that of appellant's deceased wife and that 
1 no ref crence was made to him in the print
' ed newspaper article except that he was 
1 

Mrs. Metter's husband and that he was 

on the dead, but they can visit agony akin 
to torture on the living." . 

[9] Whatever right of privacy Mrs. 
Metter had having died with her, we are 
nevertheless asked to recognize an asserted ~ 
right by appellant to enforce a right of 

rivacy which he himself possessed, based, K 
as he says, upon w at is denominated as 
a "'"*relational ri ht" of rivac or in o . 
words, a right to be spared unhappiness . f \ 
through publicity concerning anotlier er- I ' 
son oec use of one's re ationShtp t<f'such -
person. Neither by the pleadings, at the 
trial, nor on this appeal is there any com 
plaint made of anything published which 
directly related to appellant; but neverthe
less he claims a right to recover by reason 
of publicity relating solely to one who was 
related to him as his wifej In connectioil 
with appellant's claim in tliis regard, the 
holding by the District Court of Appeal in 
the California case of Melvin v. Reid, supra, 
to the effect that when the incidents of a 
life arc so public as to be spread upon a 
public record, they come into the knowledge 
and into the possession of the public and 
cease to be private, has a direct applica
tion to the facts presented in the case be
fore us. Mrs. Metter's death, to which pub
licity was given, and in connection with 
which her picture was published, immedi
ately set in motion, pursuant to the provi
sions of section 1510 of the Penal Code, 
anlfi~v~stigation by the coroner. Man~fest
ly individual cannot claim a right to 
p acy with regard to that which cannot, 
from the very nature of things and by opera- ' 
tion of law, remain private. When, there- I 
lfore, the circumstances surrounding the/ 
demise of Mrs. Metter became by operation 1 
of law the object of an investigation by ; 
a public officer and also became the sub- '. 
ject-matter of a public record, the publica-1 
tion of the facts in connection ther~h__ 
violated no one's right to privacy. jnie 
manner of Mrs. Metter's death imposed ... 
upon the coroner the duty of making an of
ficial investigation as to the cause of death, 
with regard to which 11 relevant circum .. 
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Bernstein -vs- National Broadcasting 
U.S.C.A. D of C. March, 1956. 

Co. 232 Fed. 2nd 369, 

He appealed from a judgment ~f the district courtin which 

JJ-(\l' was granted defendant's motion for summary judgment for 

invasion or rather for his suit for invasion of right of 

privacy. 

in 1933 he had been indicted for murder under a different 

name and sentenced to be executed. With the interest of news-

papers, etc and a lot of publicity he got a commutation in 

1940 and a conditional release and finally in 45 a presidential 

pardon and thereafter lived quietly. In 1952 on its telecast 

entitled "The Big Story" NBC made the newspaper most instrumental 

ans award for its work and the telecast was a fictionalized 

dramatization of the events of the trial. No one's true name 

was used except that of the reporter. There were events 

pictured differently in many respects fmn the KEKH actual events 

but no feature derogatory to Bernstein other than those 

which appeared in the court records. or tn the publicity. 

His suit was that his private life had been invaded after 

his restoration and that he had as much right to privacy.z 

He conceded that only persons familiar with the trial or the 

publicity at the time would have identified the case from 

the telecast. District Judges opinion is characterized here 

I ( 



as a long careful and exhaustive opinion and is affirmed. 

SHjUf}fXlf H 



Bernstein -vs- NBC , 129F Sup. 817, U.S.D.C. 1955 Judge Keech 

He was convicted for bank robbery for 40 years and pardoned 

after nine years and then in 1933 in Washington underan alias 

he got murder. In his complaint he alleges that afterwards 

in 1940 after he had received his conditional release he 

was no longer in the public eye and lived a beautiful life etc. 
/ ~~,,.,:, /,~, 

without noteriety and so forth.~Before 1940 there was great 

publicity. After 1940 he got government work and in 1945 Jdlw 

when that ended he operated a resort lodge in Virginia and 

in 1953 again got government work. In 1936 there had been a 

d~tective story article and in 1948 a radio program using the 

reporter's name and a fictionalized version but with the facts 

so similar that plaintifJ
1

and S~'¥!ral others identified the 
(LJ,IJ /J.t4 .. )Trw,\ /"ALA'~~ ) 

story as his. The telecast -id 1957\live went out over 39 

stations and was kinescoped thereafter over 12 additional. The 

only true names wer~.~ ~P.e repor~er.,.._she neF_spaper, ~~~ . 1 president x 
tJ. ~~ 7). t.:£'1,,. ?~.,,, l/';1~~~~~'-"' UM' 

and the District of Columb{a.j Plaintiff says that the actor 
'\ -J. :.o 

resembled him physically and plaintiff's wor s/f,ere reproduced 

visually and by ear ~thus creating a portrayal recognizable 
) v'-e,& ' ~·· ?~pt./~ 'l'~:d 

to him and to his frinnds nd ac f tanences No waiver was 
I 

obtained from him although one was obtained from the reporter. 

Five days before the broadcast'he learned of>f"l,/ld/roti/~o'r.J/'#t· 

them asking them not to and they ignored this. ~~~laint ,..:, 'n~· 

of Columbia. The script contained many jarring inaccuricies 

from actual practice. The court lists the similarities and 
~-



the vastdi.fferences between the actual facts and the depiction 

on the broadcast. And the points of similarit1 are reduced to 
~ ({)-rjP ~ 

a conviction in D of C and other itemsA He argues that by the 

last of 12 years his life x2gkai regained its private character. 

Dean Prosser in 1951 Michigan Law Review 959 discusses 
of 

invasion/privacy as does also 60 

Harvard Law Review 941 and 32 Minnesota Law Review 734. lntfftsi:Qn 

plaint.if£, .... the .. mental 

o e o 

p.e:~son/eee also the right to privacy 11: Harvard Law Review 192. 

In which it is further declared "defamation. . . deals only 

with damage directly to reputation, with the injury done to 

the individua~his external relations to the communit y, 

by lowering in the estimation of his fellows . . . the effect 

of the publication upon his estimate of himself and upon his 

own feelings not forming an essential element in the cause of 

action xx~ r'/ / 

And, saJJixBx says Bernstein opinion~ stated in Reed -vs-

gist of the cause is not injury to the character or reputation 

which appertains to the standing of a person in the eyes of 
.__ Lj"---

I \ 
l 



others a~d a~e at~ributes in law separate from the 'person' .. 
4'' / ..... , 

ti ~f Since, under the '"law recovery made be had for an invasion 
I ~ ~ / 

of the right of privacy for injured feelings alone, the wrongS 

redressed must be considered as a direct rather than an in-

direct injury and one that is wholly personal in character, 

not depending on any effect which the publication may have on 

the standing of the individual in the community. It seems 

us that the _mind of _~~.:-~~-~~al, i:smi~sw. feeli~~--~~~::. ~· 

pro~esse7are as much a£~!.~ of his person as his observable 

physical members. An injury, therefore, which affects the 
-·~·-

sensibilities is equally an injury to the person as an ixjX1lJ 

injury to the body would be. In that respect a cause of action 

for the violation of the right of privacy, causing mental 

suffering to the ~laiEtif~ is an · 0

XH injury to the person. 

~~l~{t~~~---- ~ .?/ ~- /?7, 
I .l_</" /JI. y .J. ;l ?"7, )( y -,..c ~FA..-1 I/ /T ~,::.. 

~· //~ ~-.~ 1µY f 0 ,i:he last ;-_, t r1 
gl~ ~ 

(·event necessary to make the defendant liable was not the final lf) 
act in publication of the telecast, as plaintiff argues, but 

( ~ ~ ~ 6-l.1 -: ";(' (? ~ ~ ~ ) "? 7 0-tt, A -:;:::r; n-

the reaction to th?telecast on his own seneibilities. "~It 
is the impact on him and w ate~ r~~c ion he may be con

sidered to have had /ts .£itus which counts~ An~ the judge 

here elects betweenx the alternatives proposed by Dean Prosser 

in his article. Whejher the separate broadcasts on separate 

days were separate invasions iB academic because all that 

counts is the impact on the person on his sensibilities. On all 

of those occasions that is. If, "a tortious invasion of 



privacy be held to have i occured, damages for iHjXK injury to 

plaintiff's feelings would be assessed under the ~of the 

jurisdiction which is determined to have beenftt11 , itus, 

on hia feelings, considering, among ether factors, 

the extent of the publication or publications in 

tither jurisdictions. /..;:_,~ ~ 
• J2-< ---Ci ...../ / ~ 

----:m.The~estatement of the w of forts , secti~n 867 says 
' 

' 'f/person who x unreasonably and seriously interferes with 
l 

another/)..interest in not having his affairs known to others or 

his likeness exhibited to the public is lia~le to the other . . ~ a ~)/ 
~_4,...- r~ ~C~ ;-~· ... t7 

this is a summary of the right. The statement diucseses..ri'N / 
v,, 

that public figures nrust pay the price of unwelcome publicity~~~~ 

and are objects of legitimate public interest during a per!Zd~; / 

~ of time and until they ha'Ul e reverted to the lawful ~ lf1 

µ ~xciting life led by the majority of the community. On f ~ ~ 
~~ ~,v 

whethe t~~ngs protection to ~fox:s,~ public figure the K 
s -11 .. ~r."w :r .f,vk. ~ ~~.x i-1J,,1~ Al ~, t ('~ "'µ 

EX is ca&e in wbich U.S. Supreme court denied ........c::: 

~rtiary held that it did ' not. Following the New York jurisdictional 

law which has adhered strictly to its statute and interpreted 

it and refused to recognize any connnon law right of privacy as 
J:;t/J~r 

discussed here in the Bernstein case/ 

On the other hand in Melvin -vs- Reid a 1931 California 

case in which a reformed prostitute was depicted by her true 

name in a movie long after she had rehabilitated herself was 

held because of the publication and the fact that her true nam 



' .. ..... 

was used meant that it was not a justified publication "by any 

standard of maa morals or ethics known to us, and was a direct 

invasion of her inalienable right guaranteed to her by our 

California constitution, to pursue and obtain happiness ... " 

Another holding in California is Mau~-vs- Rio Grande 

Oil, Inc. District court in California 1939 28 Fed. Rup. 845 

where there was a broadcast a year after the robbery and in 

which plaintiff had been the victim and in which mis true 

name was used without his consent. It should be noted says 

Bernstein that in each of these cases complainant was 

identified by his true name. 

Tob-ias quits this brief at page 832 f~--~h momen......._-
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BERNSTEIN -vs- NBC-Tobias inserts 

Plaintiff alleged that the telecast constituted a will-

ful and malicious invasion of his right of privacy as 

recognized by the laws of N. Y., Ohio, Ill., Cal., Conn., 

Mass., R. Is. Penn., Del., Mylnd., Vir., Wisc., Ala., Tenn., 

Iowa., Minn., Wash., Tex., Mich., M:issx~xil Mo., Florida, 

Utah, Geo. , W. Vir., Ken. , Neb., N. Jy., and Indiana. He 

complained that the telecasts violated his personality by 

being exposed, exhibited and sold to the public, that he 

has beensubjected to the inquisitive notice of the general 

public, to the injury of his personality, to the outrage 

of his finer sentiments of his nature and to the humiliation 

of his self respect, that having a private personality and 

an individual personality hex has been made notorious and 

conspicuous to the public and has been singled out for and 

identified to the public notice and attention which is 

ut~erly obnoxious to him. And that he has suffered great 

mental pain and personal injury for which he asks $250,000 

in actual damages and he also says that NBC did something 
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willful, wanton and with reckless disregard of his rights, 

etc. for which he asks punitive damages of $500,000. 

There was a motion for summary judgment by defendant, 

supported by briefs and, supplementing the compalnt and 

answer many affidavits, stipulations, answers to interrogatories 

admissions and depositions. 
-~ ) 

~The conviction in D of C was for 1st degree murder in 

connection with shooting a Washington gambler; failure to 

call the so called common law wife as alibi; ayer's 

effective interest in proving his innocence, securing other 

counsel after the trial; emotional turmoil of the convicted 

man while awaiting execution; additional evidence as to the 

leaves in front of the eyewitness~s apartment window; another 

witness coming forward as an occurrence witness after the 

conviction was affirmed to state that defendant was innocent; 

thanking the reporter by defendant after his release; and 

the physical resemblance between the actor and the plaintiff 

as he was 20 years ago. 

The plaintiff concedes that there was nothing defamatory 

of him and rests his entire complaint on the alleged invasion 

of his privacy. He concedes that his name was never mentioned 
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but contends that the physical resemblance and the 

similarities as to the story were such that his friends 

xaaii~ readily identified him as the person who~e story 

was being portrayed. He argues that his past history has 

lost its news interest and it of no educational value 

and that the prime purpose of the telecast of the Big 

Story was to sell the cigarettes by exploitation of his 

personal history. 

End o.f .;"'.,. ,,.,... .. d~1 
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_.. lla't'e .to .satisfy the eurioait.7 of t.he In Melvin "· Reid, 1931, 112 Cal.App. 
lfllllic u to their leaders, heroes, Yil· 186 P. 91 98 a reformed rostitute 
1liDI and vietima." who had been tried and acquitted on a 
· · leve.ral caaee have been ettM to the murder charge, sued tor invasion of her 
fAt1lrt which ave dealt witk the privacy by a motion picture hued on the 
queirtion wMtber time brinrs protection facts of bar put lite, diaclosing her 
to a former public ftpre. Two in par- for~er occupation, and us~ng her true 
tknlat, which reach opposite conclusion•, ~iden name. After atatmg that the 
ate relevant to the problem. In Sidia v. right of privacy does not exist u to pub
F. & Pub. Corp., 2 Cir., 118 F.2d 806, lie persons, in the dissemination of newa 
809, 188 A.Lil 18, certiorari denied, and news event.a, in the discussion of 
lliO; 81111'.8. 111, 81 s.eut. 893, 85 L.Ed. events of the life of a perl<'U in whom 
~a onner 1 d pro 1gy, w 0 ad the public baa a ~ightful interest, or 
sought obliYion tor many years, loath- ~here the information. would be of pub
fnr publie attention, claimed an invasion he beneftt, and concluding that the mere 
of hi1 riaht of privacy by an unvarnish- use in the motion picture of incident. 
ed factual aecount in The New Yorker from the life of plaintift', taken from the 

l magazine of hi1 life (using his name), public r~rda, was not actionable, the 
' including the many years which he had court aaid: r -

lived out of the public eye and touching "One of the major obje-:tivee of 
on many penonal details. It was there aociet1 aa it ie now constituted, ana 
held by the f.&eral court sitting in New of the administration o1 our penal 
York (a jurisdiction which has rejected system, i1 the rehabilitation of the 
the risht of privacy as unrecognized at fallen and the reformation of the 
common law and bu strictly interpreted criminal. Under these theoriea of 
ita statute afford.ma limited protection) sociology, it is our object to lift up 
tliat; &lthOuah the plaintiff had droppe<I and sustain the unfortunate rather 
out of aight after 1910, "his subsequent than tear him down. Where a per. 
history,· oontainina as it did the answer son has by hia own efforts rehabili-
to the queation of whether or not he had t.ated himself, we, aa right-thinkin1 
fulfilled hie earl,- promise, was stiJI a membera of aociety, ahould permit 
matter of public concern", and that the him to continue in the path of recti-
New Yorker sketch of the life of such an tnde rather than throw him back fa. 
unusual personality posseased considera- to a life of shame or crime: a-. 
ble popular news interest. The court the thief on the erosa waa pe~ 
there stated, 113 F .2d at page 809 : to repent during the houn of hi1 

final agony. 
· "• * • we would permit ij_m
. acru · of the ~rivate' life of 
any penon who has achieved, or has 
had thrmst upon him, the question
able and indefinable status of a 
'public figure.' • • • 

" • * * Regrettably or not, the 
misf ortunea and frailties of neigh
bors and •public ftrures' are subjects 
ol considerable interest and discue
aion to the rest of the population. 
.And when such are the mores of the 
.annunity, it would be unwise for a 
eaari to bar their expressien in the 
•Wap.pers, books, and magazines 
of. the day." 

"We believe that .tl:ae publ~ 
by reapondents of the · un1avorir W. 
den ta in the past life of appelhutt 
after she had reformed, coupled with 
her true name, waa not justified by 
any 1tandard of morals or ethics 
known to u1, and was a direct inva
aion of her inalienable right gua,nm.. 
teed to her by our [California] Con
Btitution, to puraue and obtain hap
pineB1." (Emphasia supplied.) ,f--

ln a third cue, Jtlau yL Rio G~-
Oil Inc .• D.c.car,-1939 F Supp 846. 
the co am was held to state a cauee 
of action w"b attetea biat aetaidant 
had broadcast an advertiains proa-ram 
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dramatizing a holdup and shooting in counts and other publicatiom, oral r.,.. 
which plaintiff had been the victim,_!, tition of facts by those familiar witll 
year after the incident and using plain- them, o re rintin ~ .known. f.acta e( 
t1ff'1 name without his consent, and that general interest, in a reasonable mann• 
hearing the broadcast had caused plain- and for a legitimate purpose. The ....,.. 
tiff mental anguish, aggravated by tele- cates of recognition of the rirht of priva
phone calla from sympathetic friends cy would not so extend iV' Public in
who aleo heard it and were desirous of terest must be balanced arainat the incli· 
rehashinr the near-traged;r which plain- vidual'a rights. Thoqh faime11 ancl de
tiff wished to for get. cency dictate that some boundarr be 

It should be noted that in each of these fixed beyond which persona may not so ia 
cases the complainant was identified by pointinr the finger of shame at thOM 
aame in the publication by defendant, who have erred and repented, reasonable 
u the plaintiff in this case was not in the freedom of speech and press must be ac· 
telecut. corded and the fact of social intercourse A J 

[5-'1] This court agrees that we are must be recognized. Publi · dentification (I/' 
not IO uncivilized that the law permits, of the resent person witll ..J).lll.jacta, 
in the name of public interest, the un- however, ou constitute a new diaci.. 
limited and unwarranted revival by pub- ure and, if unwarranted, would infrinae 
licai!IOD of a rehabilitated wrongdoer's upon an existinl' privacy. Thus, it would 
paat mistakes in such a manner as to a pear that the rot ion which time 
identify him in his private setting with brin to a formerl _p_ublic figµre la 
the old crime and hold him up to public not a inst repetition of the facts which 
1com.H R ons formerly public, how- are already public ro rty, but againat 
ever, canMt be J>Xo.te.de HamaLdi.3- unreuonable ~ublic identift 1 m 
clos and re-disclosure. .oLknown !a.c.ta in his present aettinl' with Yte ea[}itr in
througb the readin-K...of old newspaper ac~ ciden . 

23. Plaintiff bu submitted the affidavits of a /LJ rolection. u ~lulra.WJt.. • • • "~/ 
number of peraon1 interested and ex· Warren and Brandeis, The Right to Pri-
perienced in criminology who state. in vacy, 4 Harv.L.Rev. 193, 214, 215. (Em 
substance, that no greater harm can be pbasis supplied.) 
done to a man who has become re· 
habilitated after having been convicted of 
a criminal offense and demonstrated over 
a eubstantial period that he is fully re
habilitated, than to reveal bis past crim· 
inal record in such a way u to bring it 
to the attention of his employer, fellow 
employees, neighbors, citizens of the com
munity in which he lives and worb, and 
the general public. With thi1 1eneral 
•tatement the court cannot diaagree, but 
it is irrelevant to this case on the facts 
conceded by plainti1f. 

24. "The right to privacy does not prohibit 
the communication of any matter which is 
of public or general interest. • • • It 
ia the unwarranted inva~ion of individual 
privacy which is reprehended, and to be, 
so far 81 possible, prevented. • • • 
The 1eneral object in view is to protect 
the privacy of private life, and to tchat
ever degree an4 l• w11a.tever oonri.ectio" 
a ma•'• UJe luia ceased. to be private, 
before lhe ptiblication touter comUera
ti-Oft ha.a beet1 made, to thtJt eztenl the 

25. To bold otherwise lead1 to absurd re
sults. For example, on the recent 75th 
Anniversary of one of Washington's larKe 
department stores, the window displa~·s, 

containinr C0111tume11 of various ycyirs 
since the store's e1tablishment, featured 
reprints of front pages from Waehinc
ton newspaper1 of each year. If one of 
these chanced to contain a report of a• 
old crime, giving the name1 of the crim
inal and his victim, should it be said that 
the publication constitutes an actionable 
invasion of their privacy? Similarly, 
should any peraon whose name appears in 
one· of the reproductions of old news
paper mat1 which permanently decorate 
the National Presa Club walls, be per
mitted, after an inte"al of private life, to 
complain that maintenance of that wall 
decoration conetitutu u invHion of hia · 
privacy? Should old new1pape' ftlet1 be 
withheld from the public! after a certaha 
period of time, lest per1on1 not aware oC 
pa1t public facts Jeana of them in th• 
future! Should reprlnta of old lep) 
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Determination of this question is not, portrait, or picture to prevent and 
however, essential to disposition of the restrain the use thereof; and may 
present motion. Assuming arguendo also sue and recover damages for 
that at the time of the telecast plaintiff any injuries sustained by reason of 
had regained a private status carrying such use. ~ if the defendant 
with it legal protection from republica- shall have knowingly used such per-
tion of the facts of his past life, the com- son's name, portrait, or picture in 
plaints, as supplemented by plaintiff's such manner as is forbidden or de-
deposition and the various admissions, clared to be unlawful by this chap-
stipulations, and answers to interroga- ter, the jury, in its dis<:retion, may 
tori es by the respective parties, do not award exemplary damages. (Code 
state a valid cause of action. 1919, § 5782.)" 

III 
As concluded under point I, the two 

jurisdictions which might be deemed the 
place of plaintiff's injury and therefore 
held to govern his right of action, are 
Virginia and the District of Columbia. 

[8] The Virginia Code, 1950 ed., Vol. 
2, provides : 

"§ 8-650. UNAUTHORIZED USE OF 
THE NAME OR PICTURE OF ANY PER
SON. A person, firm, or corporation 
that knowingly uses for adv tising 
1rnrposea, or. for t e purpo~s of 
t1.'.a.®. the name, portrait, or picture 
of any person resident in the Stat 
without having first obtained the 
written consent of such person, or 

dead, of his aurviving consort, or 
if none, his next of kin, or, if a 
minor, of his or her parent or 
guardian, u well as that of such 
minor, shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and be fined not less 
than fifty nor more than one thou
sand dollars. Any person whose 
name, portrait, or picture is used 
within this State for advertising 
purposes or for the purposes of 
trade, without such written consent 
first 9btained or the surviving con
aort or next of kin, as the case may 
be, may maintain a suit in equity 
against the person, firm, or corpora
tion BO using such person's name, 

decisions omit names after a number of 
)'tar1 have paseed ?. To state these 
•ueetion1 ia to make the answer obvious. 

a Chaplin v. National Broadcastinr Co., 
D.C.N.Y.1953, 15 F.R.D. 134, 138. 

No reported Virginia cases interpret
ing this statute have been cited to the 
court, nor has the court found any. It 
is apparent from a reading of § 8-650 
that the right of action accorded is lim
ited. Th atute is modeled on the New 
York la H iscussed fully in the opin
ions in autier v. Pro-Football, Inc., 278 
App.Div. 431, 106 N.Y.S.2d 553, affirmed 
304 N.Y. 354, 107 N.E.2d 485, which cite 
many cases interpreting the law in con
nection with various phases of the right 
of privacy. Suffice it to sa 1 the New 
York statute has be.en riven a strict con
etruction. Publication of "biographical 
narratives of a man's life wlien it is of 
legitimate public interest, and 'travel 
stories, stories of distant places, tales of 
historic personages and events, the re- ) 
production of items of past news, and 
surveys of social conditions' " are sren
erally considered beyond the purview of 
the statute. This principle has been ex
tended to the newsreel, the radio, and tel
evision.n 

It is patent that the television pro
gram here involved does not fall within 
the language or purpose of § 8-650 of 
the Virginia Code.-r 

[9] Whether a right o! action for in
vasion of privacy exists in the District of 
Columbia has not been authoritatively 
determined. The history of the right of 
privacy in other jurisdictions is set forth 

27. G11utier v. Pro-Football. Inc., 106 N.Y.S. 
2d 553, at 5:>8, C'iting Lahiri v. Dnily Mir
ror, Ioc., 162 MisC'. 776, 782, 2w.> !'li".Y.S. 
382, 388, and Jeffrie. v. New York Eve
ninr; Journal Pub. Co., 67 Misc. ~70, 124 
N.Y.S. 780. 
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·· in Judge Holtzoff's opinion in Peay v. 
Curtis Publishing Company, D.C.D.C. 

' 1948, 78 F.Supp. 305. 
Almost thirty years ago, in Peed v. 

Washington Times Company, 55 W.L.R. 
182, Mr. Justice Siddons recognized the 
right of privacy &8 within the constitu
tional guarantee of personal liberty and 
security.18 The constitutional approach 
to the right of privacy has been criti
cized by a number of writers on the 
ground that the individual liberties 
guaranteed are rii.bta of the citizen 
against the government, not of individu
al apinst individual. This is a logical 
criticism. N everthelesa, the recogni
tion of the right of privacy harmonizes 
with the concept of the rights of the in
dividual in a free society embodied in our 
Constitution. a 

21. Mr. Juetice Siddons there wrote: "It 
U. true that our Federal Constitution 
contain• no express recognition of the in
alienable right to the pursuit of hftp
pineas, so affirmed in the Declaration [of 
Independence). It does, however, safe
cuard the life, liberty and property of 
the citizen." The opinion quote• from 
numeroua Supreme Court decisions bear
inc on the coneept of liberty, amonr 
them the following from Interstate Com
merce Commiasion v. Brimson, 1894, 154 
U.S. 447, 479, 14 S.Ct. 1125, 38 L.Ed. 
l0t7: "We flaid in Boyd v. United States, 
116 U.S. 616, 630, 6 8.Ct. 524, 29 L.Ed. 
746,-and it cannot be too often re
peated-that the principles that embod1 
the essen<-e of eonetitutional liberty and 
aecurity forbid all invasions on the part 
of the goverument and its employees of 
the Hnctit1 of a man'• home, and the pri
vaciel!I of hil!I life. As said by Mr. J us
tice Field in In re Pacific Railws.y Com
mission, C.C., 32 F. 241, 250, 'of all the 
rights of the citizen, few are of greater 
importance or more essential to his peace 
and happiness than the right of personal 
eecurity, and that involves, not merely 
protection of his person from assault, but 
exemption of his private ffairs, bOOki;" 
and papers from the inspection nnd scru
tinJ of other1. Without the enjoyment 
of thia right, all others would lose half 
their value." 

29. In connection with search and seizure, 
the Supreme Court has often referred to 
the individual's right of privacy. See 
McDonald v. United States, 1948, 336 U.S. 

The right of privacy wu NC•••il • ... 
Judge Holtzoff of thi1 Cowt iii tile P.., 
case, supra, as a modern a..,..ti• fll 
the common law.• Judge Piae. INwM'• 
in Elmhurst v. Shoreham S.W. D (. 
D.C.194 , 4, he t1'at -. 

o e right of priYN.J 
wu unknown at common law and ....... 
fore could not be recognized in the D~ 
trict of Columbia, by reason of I 49- 33 
of the District of Columbia Code, IMJ 
Ed., 31 Stat. 1189, which continued in e'I 
feet in the District the common law.~ 
civil and criminal, in force in Marytanct 
in 1801, except insofar as it is ineonaiw.t 
ent with or replaced by subsequent~ 
lation of Congress. The Court of Ap
peals affirmed the Elmhurst decision. 
Elmhu1'8t v. Pearson, 1946, 80 U .S.App. 
D.C. 372, 153 F.2d 467, on the ground 

461, 69 S.Ct. 191, 93 L.Ed. 153; Trupiano 
Y. United Statea, 1948, 334 U.S. 699, 68 
S.Ct. 1229, 92 L.Ed. 1663; Johnson Y. 

United States, 1948, 338 U.S. 10, 68 S. 
Ct. 367, 92 L.Ed. 4:~6; llarria v. United 
States, 1947, 331 U.S. 145, 67 S.Ct. 1098, 
91 L.Ed. 1399: Davia v. United Sta tee, 
1946, 328 U.S. 582, 66 S.Ct. 1256, 90 L. 
Ed. 1453. 

30. Judge Holtzoff there wrote, 78 Jr.Supp. 
at page 309: 

"It baa been said that the richt of. 
privacy was originally unknown at com
mon law. This may well be true. It ia 
a mistake to assume, however, that the 
common law became petrifted an4 static 
and is no longer subject to modification 
except at the hands of the Legi1dature. 
An enmination of the couree of judicial 
decisions on numerous topics will demon· 
strate the contrary. The common law 19 
always in a state of flux and ia constant
ly molded and adjusted to meet changinc 
conditions. • • • Modern life with 
its accompanying increase in public media 
of communication, such as newspaper•, 
monthly and weekly magazines, m.ovinr 
pictures, radio, and television, has created 
novel situations, that in turn cave rise to 
the problem of protecting the individual 
who desires seclusion and freedom fl'om 
intrusion into hill private life as well u 
from undue and undesirable publicity, 
eucb as is involved in the circulation of 
his likene81 without hill permission. • • 
The law ha.a recognized the r:tpt of 
privacy. • • •" 
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that the right of privacy does not in- "The unwarranted appropriation 
elude protection from publication of mat- or exploitation of one's personality, 
ters of legitimate public or general in- the publicising of one's private 
terest, hence the broadcast there com- affairs with which the public has 
plained of was not actionable; but that no legitimate concern, or the wrong-
Court specifically left undecided whether ful intrusion into one's private ac-
an action for invasion of privacy can be tivities, in such manner as to out-
maintained in the District of Columbia. rage or cause mental suffering, 

The purpose of Warrep and lh-aetieie 
in The Right to Privacy, supra, was "to 
consider whether the existing law af
fords a principle which can properly be 
invoked to protect the privacy of the in
dividual; and, if it does, what the na
ture and extent of such protection is." 
(At 197.) After examination of English 
cases affording redress for publication of 
diaries or private letters or drawings and 
prohibiting publication of even a de
scription of their contents, the authors 
concluded that privacy was the true in
terest which formerly was given protec
tion by the common law in the guise of 
various other conventional legal in
terests, and they recommended that the 
right to one's personality and the reme
dy for invasion of privacy be recognized 
for what they really are. The reason
ing of Warren and Brandeis Ui le s o eJl. 
to attack, and to it taie eettl't subset ibes. 

Other c~urts have traced the right of 
privacy to natural law.31 

Whether the right to protection of 

shame, or humiliation to a person of 
ordinary sensibilities." (Empha
sis supplied.) 

Under this definition, which embodies 
the minimum requirements of the many 
cases there noted, the essential elements 
of an action for invasion of privacy 
would be: (1) private affairs in which 
the public has no legitimate concern; 
(2) publication of such affairs; (3) un
warranted publication, that is, absence 
of any waiver or privilege authorizing 
it; and ( 4) publication such as would 
cause mental suffering, shame, or humili
ation to a person of ordinary sensibili
ties. As to the first element, the "pri-
vate" affairs should be eas urrentl 

own to the~ublic; an as to the sec
element, publication would neces-

e 1 en i cation o acts 
the The 

third element, a mixed question of fact 
and law, and the fourth element, a fact 
question for the jury, need not be reach
ed if either of the first two elemente is 

one's privacy be viewed as stemming not present. 
from natural law, as a constitutional On the undisputed facts disclosed by 
right, or as a right which was afforded the various pleadings and admissions 
protection under the common law, though before the court on this motion, it is 
not by name, § 49-301 of the District clear that the first two essential elements 
Code does not preclude recognition in the of a cause of action are lacking in the 
District of Columbia of a common-law case at bar. 
action for invasion of privacy. 

(10] What are the elements of such· a 
common law action? Invasion of priva
cy has been summarized in the exhaus
tive annotation appearing at 138 A.L.R. 
22, at 25 (supplemented at 168 A.L.R. 
446 and 14 A.L.R.2d 750) as: 

31. Voelker T. Tyndall, 1947, 226 Ind . .a, 
75 N.E.2d MS; Mcl;overn v. Vnn Riper, 
1945, 137 N.J.Eq. 24, 43 A.2d 514, af-
8.rmed, 1946, 137 N.J .Eq. MS, ~ A.2d 

(1) The plaintiff's affairs were not 
private and ere known to the publie. 
His case had been given considerable 
publicity from the time of his trial in 
1932 until his conditional release from 
imprisonment in 1940. Newspaper files 
at all times contained the story of his 

842; Pnvesich v. New England Matnal 
IAfe Ins. Co., 1905, 122 Ga. 190, 50 S.E. 
68. 
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conviction and the aubaequent proceed
ings, including plaintiff's put record 
and the failure to call his "common-law 
wife" as a witness at the trial.31 The 
Court of Appeals' decision aftlrming the 
eonviction, printed in both the Reports 
of Caaea Adjudged in the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Dietrict of 
Columbia and in the Federal Reporter, 
Second Series, reveals that the man who 
gave his name aa Charles Harris at the 
time of his arrest subaequently gave the 
name Charlee Bernstein to a detective 
and In Im motion for a new trial. These .Jesa plaintiff. To one who vie'Wftid 
volume. have been on many library telecut not already aware of plai:Dt 
shelves and available to all since 1934. put or Miss Strayer's connection 
About 1986 er 1937 a detective story him, the only link between Dave C~lr. 
magazine article on plaintiff's case was and Charles S. Bernstein of Front Bo 1d 
published.• In 1948, a radio play, a Virginia, and the District of C.01u 
fictionalised venion of the case, uainr was the alleged physical resemblanc. 
the name of Kartha Strayer, was broad- the actor to the Charles Bernateia 

ttenat11 'Jlea.ra bef ore.11 This is too t cast.34 

(t) The admitted facts show there 
waa no publication by defendant of the 

32. Tr., pp. 117-118. 

33. Plaintitr1 deposition, pp. 116-117. 

34. riaintiff'1 deposition, pp. 138-139; Tr., 
pp. 173, 181-184. 

35. If taken literall1. the court find• in· 
credible plaintiff'• statement ("Answer of 
Plaintiff to Information Requested by 
Def•mdant." filed December 10, 1954) 
that seventeen named persona in Wash· 
incton, Front Royal, and Philadelphia, 
who had no k.nowlPdge of hi1 pa1t life, 
"ae a re.ult of the telecut" Identified 
plaintUf a1 the peraon whose life etor~ 
wae portrayed. If plaintiJf mean1 that 
aa the r•ult of the teleea111t third per· 
sons who knew the basis of the television. 
play identified him to the named person1, 
this i1 credible; but ft ia not the baaia 
of on action agaiBSt the defendant. See 
Tr., pp. 169-170. 

36. In Mehrin v. Reid, 1upra, the cnH 
which on its facts is most analogous to 
the case at bar, the court held, 112 Cal 
App. at pa1ea1 200-291, 297 P. at page 
03: 

" • • • the use of the incident• 
from the life of appellant in the movinc 
picture is in itBf'lf not aetio1111ble. Theee 
incidents appeared in the records of her 
trial !or murder, which i1 a public rec· 
ord, open to the perusal of all. The ver1 

a thread on which to e 

fact ~t the1 were cont.ained in a .,..... 
Uc record ii 1ufticient to negatin tu 
idea that their publication wu a Yiola· 
tion of a right of privac7. When the iD
cidenta of a life are 10 public u to be 
spread upon a public record, the7 oeme 
within the knowledge and into the pomg. 
1ion of the public and cease to be private. 
Had respondent,., in the 1tory of -rile 
Red Kimono,' stopped \vith the UH of 
those incidents from t.he life of appellant 
whi<'h were apread upon the record of her 
trial, no risht of action would have •~ 
crued. The7 went further, and in tbe 
formation al the plot uaed the tnM 
maiden name of appellant. If an1 rlsbt 
of action exi1t1, it arilea from the UM 
of thia true name in connection with tlae 
true incidents fl'Olll her life tocether witla 
their advertieementa in which the7 1tatM 
that the stor1 of the picture WH tak• 
from true ineidentl ID the life of Gabrielle 
Darley, who wa1 Gabrielle Darle1 Mel· 
vin." 

In Toscani v. Her1e7, 271 App.Div.~ 
6.'S N.Y.S.2d 814, 817, it wu held that a 
work of fiction baeed on the life of aa of
ficer of the American militar1 ccwera· 
ment, where a fictitiolll name wu civoa 
the leadinc character and no picture or 
likeneu of plaintift wu uncl, did not eoa· 
1titute a "portrait or picture" of plaill
tiJf med for trade parpoeem within con
templation of the New York 1tatate, 
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Plaintiff argues there were three cate- was the product of their own deduction 
gories of people as to whom there was and lack of tact and consideration for 
identification: first, those who knew plaintiff. Persons who recalled the news
about the incidents of plaintiff's past paper articles and connected them with 
life; second, those who remembered the plaintiff are indistinguishable from the 
newspaper articles twenty years before first group, for the identification to them 
and were able to connect them with the was through their own mental opera
broadcast; and third, those who did tions.31 

not know of Mr. Bernstein's past life but, As to the third category, those who 
aa the result of the telecast, learned did not know of Mr. Bernstein's past. 
about it "because they were told by oth- life but, as the result of the telecast. 
er people." n learned about it "because they were told 

As to persona who already knew the by other people," counsel for plaintiff 
facts of plaintiff's life there was no inva- very frankly admitted, "We are right 
sion of plaintiff's privacy by defendant. in the open spaces." He cited in support 
Although the telecast may have revived of his position a number of cases holding 
their memories, it revealed nothing they that the author of a defamation is re
did not already know. The gist of an ac- sponsible for its repetition by another if 
tion for invasion of privacy is a wrong- the defamation is uttered or published 
ful disclosure by the de/endant. The under such circumstances as to time, 
identification of plaintiff to viewers of place, and condition that a repetition or 
the telecast was not by act of the defend- secondary publication is the natural and 
ant, but by use of their own thought probable consequence of the original 
processes. If these people were so defamation, and for the damage result
thoughtless as to harass plaintiff with ing therefrom. The rule varies in dif~ 
calls, as he contends, such harassment ferent jurisdictions.• 

Civil Rights Law, McK.Consol.Law1, e. 6, 
H 50, t>l. 

37. Tr. , pp. 169- 170. 

38. f'lnintitr has cited to tl1e court many 
cnses involving slander or libel in which 
it was held that the author of a defama
tory statement is liable for damage to the 
reputation of complainant, e\·en though 
the latter was not named, if reasonable 
Jleople knowing some of the circumstances 
would take the libel complained of to re
late to complaimlllt. It is to be remem· 
bcred that the gist of an action for 
defamation 11 the damage to complainant'• 
reputation in the eyes of third per1ons. 
It is therefore unimportant whether the) 
identification WftB completed or merely set 
in motion by the author of the defamator7 
11tatement; whereH in an action for in· 
vasion of privacy the silt of the action ia 
the damage to plaint:i«'s feelings resoltins 
from a wrongful disclosure by defendftnt. 
'lJl§ one invasion gf P'WHf cue cited 
onJ.hia Point is Walcher y. Loew's, Inc •• 
D. .Mo 129 F.Su • 815, in wlirch 
p 10tift1 a former Armr nurse stn 10 

on Corregidor, 1ued defendant for dam· 
asea reeultins from exhibition of the mo
tion picture 'u.r'be7 Were Expendable," 
which had been publicized widel1, both 

129 F.Supp.-53 

tn book and picture form, as bHed on 
the true experiencea of actual people, al
thoagh fictitious name1 were used. In
cluded was the atory of a romantic at· 
tachment of an Army nurae for a Nnvnl 
lieutcmmt. This case is distinguishable 
on its factfl from the caae at bar. There, 
plaintiff alleged the picture was rereM I 
for ex u 1 1 n er a ecome iden- 'I 
t~e character portrayed jp the book c~ 
the~a1rs alleged to have been diacloeed 
were of an inherently private nature. In 
this case, it is alleced that identification 
was made by persons who viewed the pro· 
gram in the light of their own knowledse 
of plaintiff'• life, and the affair• alleged 
to have been disclosed were matters of 
public record. 

39. Mattox Y. News Syndicate Co., 2 Oir., 
1949, 176 F.2d 891. The District of 
Columbia formula i• riven in Washing
ton Herald Co. Y. Berry, 1914, 41 App, 
D.C. 322, and Washington Times Co. Y. 

Downey, lOOCS, 26 App.D.C. 268, aa the 
fair financial equivalent of the detrac-
tion from plaindtr1 reputation in the . 
community, con1idering the nature of the ~ 
article, the circulation of the papP,r, and 
the distre81 and humiliation aul'ered 2, r ~ . 
the plalntitl'. ~ ~ .,;:_.y,- ti>< • 

>-~'t4i~~~~~~ 
l n ?:..k ~,,,;., -~ «J~ 

\' ~~'. ~';l~~tJ/l.fi!..~~,~ 
,.~ ~ ~ ~ 
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[11, 12] But in defamation, there 
can, of course, be no repetition of a de
famatory statement unless the statement 
ia first made. Hence, non·e of the cited 
cues deal with an attempt to remedy 
the absence of proof of publication by 
defendant, an essential element, by proof 
of repetition of the statement by third 
persons. Similarly, in invasion of priva
cy, where defendant has published facts 
in such a way that there has been no 
disclosure to persons not already aware 
of them, proof of disclosure or identifi
cation by third persons to others who 
lacked prior knowledge cannot' be used 
aa a substitute for proof of original dis
closure by defendant. In estimating the 
extent of the injury caused by an inva
sion of privacy, as in assessing damag
es for defamation, foreseeable repetition 
by third person1 to whom the defendant 
disclosed plaintiff's private affairs is a 
factor to be considered. But such evi
dence is admissible only on the issue of 
damages, after proof of commission of 
the tort by the def endan*-. 

The identification by third persona 
who communicated their own knowledge 
of the facts on which "The Big Story" 
was based, would be an original publi
cation by them, for which they-not de
f endant-would be liable, if such dis
closure be wrongful. The same is true 
of the alleged identification of plain tiff 
by virtue of the news item in the Wash
ington Daily News of January 18, 
1952.4• If there was identification by 
the News, the defendant is not chargea
ble with the act of the newspaper com
pany.u The court holds there:!:re ng 
facts on ~1ch'" the court could permit a 

.--J~ry to lllld 1dentificytion b;y defendant, 
assuming eyecy allegation by plpiptjff to 
be true. 

40. Plaintiff's deposition, pp. 133, 140; Tr., 
p. 136. 

41. One news item in one paper on the day 
of the telecast cannot be held a basis for 
finding general public identification prior 
to def Pndant's telecast, such as was al· 
leged in the Walcher case, supra. 

(3) Plaintiff argues that~· Ji,~·· • 
to one publication or consent to 
closure or one purpose oes no ron •· 
tute riv~r waiver o r:y 
to . Bil puhlkations, citing a num i 

cases,u and therefore the fact ffia 
public records were privileged i>r 
plaintiff may have approved the n ... 
per campaign on nis behalf from 
to 1'940 and not objected to the m&I'*' 
article of 1936 or 1937 or the rad•" u 
gram of 1948, did not authorize th• •t 

cast. Plaintiff further argues that Jr 
wrondul publications cannot ~•· 
further wrongful publication legaJ 

B...Q_th general statements are com 
Quotinr again from Warren and Br 
deis, at page 217 of their article: 

" • * • The right to privac ) 
ceases upon the publication of th• 
facts by the individual, or with h1 
consent. 

"This is but another applicatioD 
of the rule which has become fam1I 
iar in the law of literary and arti8· 
tic property. The cases there decid
ed establish also what should ~ 
deemed a publication,- he impor
tant _principle in this connection be
ing_that a private communication or 
circulation for a restricted purpost• 
is not a publication within the mean
ing of the law." 

Privilege or waiver as to a prior dif'.
closure is relevant, therefore, insofar u 
it relates to the issue whether there wa1 
a limited disclosure for a particular pur
pose or whether the facts became pubh< 
property. The same is true of any prior 
disclosure which was not consented to 
and not privileged. Certain affairs of 
the individual are inherently private, 
and wrongful publication of them could 
not authorize subsequent publicity.4:J__!!!_ 

42. ThoRc relevant to the issue are: Mel
vin v. Reid, snpra; Mau T. Rio Grande 
Oil Co., supra; Leverton T. Curtis Pub· 
lishing Co., 3 Cir., 1051, 192 F.2d 974. 

43. For example, the fact8 of the romance 
of a private person, disclosure of which 

( 



~~,..-.t:":"~::::::~:::~~~~~"f orma
individual's desire to 

[13] Plaintiff, having conceded that 
the story of his conviction and · pardon 
were public property at the time thef oc
curred, argues that since the matter had 
lain dormant from 1940 until 1952, a pe
riod of twelve years, it had become "stale 
news." In view of the radio publica
tion in 1948, plaintiff's affairs had, on 
his own admission, been out of the pub
lic eye only since 1948 or for four years 
preceding the defendant's telecast. 
Plaintiff's counsel did not attempt to 
draw a line as to when matters of cur
rent interest become "stale news." Al
.though news value is one of the bases for 
the privilege to publish, this court pre
fers the broader test of "public or gen
eral interest," advocated by Warren and 
Brandeis, supra, at 214. This court 
h<Ms, as a matter of law. that a crimi
nal proceeding widely publicized for a 
period o atleas e1g years and con
taining elements of decided popular ap
peal do · eneral ublic in
terest in a period of four years or even 
twelve years ; " ~ce, i:epw9lieatieft ii) 
a reasonable manner was privileged. 

( 4) Since it has been concluded that 
the facts of plaintiff's past life were not 
private affairs and that there was no in
vasion of plaintiff's privacy by defend
ant, it is not necessary to disposition of 

was alleged in the Walcher case, supra, 
would not become public property through 
a wrongful disclosure. 

44. This is obvious to anyone familiar with 
popular compendiums of old crimes, de
tective stories based on fact, and the 
more lurid Sunday newspaper supple· 
men ts. 

45. Plaintiif'a counsel in his argument of 
the motion (Tr., p. 119) argued that dis
closure of the so-called common-law mari
tal relationship was an invasion of plain· 
tiff's right of privacy for two reason•: 
.. (1) It could be clearly offensive to a 
1ubstantial segment of the population to 
know that there was a common-law mari-

the motion to determine whether the 
publication was in such manner as to 
outrage or cause mental suffering, 
shame, or humiliation to a person of 
ordinary sensibilities, which plaintiff 
urges as an unresolved material issue 
of fact on which reasonable men might 
differ. Otherwise, despite the affidavits 
in support of plaintiff's opposition to the 
motion stating the reaction of third per
sons to defendant's telecast, this court 
would be inclined to rule, as a matter 
of law, that the telecast was not offensive 
to one of ordinary sensibilities in plain
tiff's position.•5 

The program of January 18, 1952, al
though sponsored commercially," was 
one of general interest. It did not single 
out plaintiff to expose him to public 
scorn, but was one of a series of televi
sion plays devoted to retelling in fiction~ 
alized form the stories of newspaper re
porters who had done excellent work in 
promoting justice. As the New York
er sketch in the Sidis case, supra, might 
be of current public value in pointing out 
to parents the unhappy results of forcing 
a child prodigy into public notoriety, 
"The Big Story" program was of cur
rent public value in demonstrating how 
an alert reporter, who has an interest in 
seeing the right prevail, may help an in
nocent man escape the unhappy conse
quences of a wrongful conviction, and 
perhaps might inspire some other re
porter to greater efforts or some young 
person to embrace a newspaper career. 
There was a careful and honest attempt 

tal relationship that one time existed. (2) 
It is important also because the disclosure 
of that fact caused mental distress, and so 
forth, to my client." 

46. Plaintiff's counsel 
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to conceal the identity of all persons 
aave the reporter, and the facts of the 
case were sufficiently changed to avoid 
duplication of the actual proceeding. 
That the concealment of plaintiff's iden
tity was accomplished is attested by 
plaintiff's own allegations showing that 
only those who knew the story recog
nized it. The convicted man was shown 
as an entirely sympathetic character, in
nocent, wrongfully accused, inadequately 
defended, convicted on flimsy evidence, 
and saved from a gross miscarriage of 
justice in the nick of time. The picture 
painted was more favorable than the 
facts of record.'' If plaintiff had wished 
to publicize his inn0<.'ence to those who 
knew of his conviction but had never 
heard of his pardon, he could have chos
en no more effective means than a pop
ular nation-wide televiaion network pro
gram. 

If anyone's sensibilities should have 
been wounded by the play, it was the 
judge, the detectives, and the trial coun
sel, whose parts were given such un
sympathetic treatment as to be defama
tory, had there been identification. The 
whole atmosphere of the trial, as por
trayed in the telecast, was not such as to 
inspire viewers with confidence in the 
administration of justice in the District 
of Columbia. 

IV 
Plaintiff's counsel, having agreed at a 

lengthy pre-trial conference held when 
the case was ref erred to this court for 
trial, that it is a proper one for summa
ry judgment, no material issue of fact 
being presented and the outcome depend
ing upon the determination of questions 
of law, has included in his opposition to 
the motion for summary judgment a 
lengthy list of issues of fact which he 
now conceives to exist and deems mate
rial. 

47. For example, only one prior difficult1 
with the lnw wnEI mentioned, the off N1se 
for whi~h Crou<'h rec<>ived a pardon in 
Minnesota. Helen Slcza k was referred 
lo a1 Crouch'• '"common-law wife" al
tbouch there could be no valid common-

These deal, in general, with th t· ; 
and method of publication of th~ \ 4" lt • 
by defendant; the principal place of p,1~ 
lication; plaintiff's domicil; wh.-.... 
plaintiff was looking for work in W..,.. 
ington at the time of the teltic-» 
whether the telecast was baaed •t·· 
facts disclosed by public recorda, a..... 
papers, by plaintiff, or by othen wit 

his com~ent ; whether plaintiff con.eat .. 
to prior disclosures; whether the pr 
gram is properly identified by deft:nd.ia • 
as "The Story of Martha Strayt'J 
whether the program was offensive • 1 

persons of ordinary sensibilities and 11 

no way beyond the limitations of de<:er 
cy; whether the disclosure of a commori 
law relationship would be offensive to 
the ordinary person; whether this rela
tionship was objectionably handled ; 
whether plaintiff had succeeded in for
getting his experience; the psycholo«i
cal soundness or desirability of "bury
ing" an actual experience; and wheth~r 
the advertising agency and producer of 
the "package" program were independ
ent contractors, leasing television tim<'. 
so as to insulate NBC from li~bility for 
the telecast. 

In view of the court's determination 
on choice of law, the place and method 
of publication of the telecast by defend
ant are not material to existence of a 
cause of action. It has been conceded 
by plaintiff that his domicil was Virginia 
at the. time of the telecast;" and the 
court has assumed for the purpoR of 
the motion that plaintiff was looking for 
work in Washington at the time of tht
telecast. Plaintiff has conceded that it 
makes little difference in the matter of 
liability whether the script was based on 
public records, newspapers, or disclo
sures made with the consent of plain
tiff.'9 The court having determined 
that the facts alleged to have been di1· 
closed were matters of general pubh<" 

lnw relationship under the fact• of the 
1tor7 or of plaintiff's liaison. 

48. Transcript of ar,ument, pp. 97, 98. 

49. Tr., p. 116. 

-
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interest, it is immaterial whether plain-
tiff consented to their disclosure. In Laura Lasley HAMJL, as Executrix of t.be 
the absence of privacy and invasion Last Will and Tesfament of George 
thereof by defendant, the other fact is- H. Mason, Deceued, Pia.Inti.ff, 
sues listed are also immaterial. 

In his supplemental memorandum in 
opposition to the motion for summary 
judgment, counsel for plaintiff states 
there is an issue of fact as to how far 
the program comported with reality. In 
the case at bar, on the agreed facts, the 
answer to this question would not affect 
the end result. If the telecast adhered 
to the facts, plaintiff has no cause of ac
tion, for there was no actionable inva
sion of his privacy by use of incidents 
in his life without identification.50 If 
the telecast was more fiction than fact, 
plaintiff cannot complain, for there was 
no identification of him as the central 
figure by defendant and nothing de
famatory. 

The court therefore holds that there 
is no genuine issue of fact material to 
plaintiff's cause of action and that the 
case is ripe for summary judgment. 

From a review of the many reported 
decisions involving invasion of privacy, 
the court concludes t t the determina
t' n of whether a publication was per
missible in Hie interestO: t e free dis
semination o information o whether it 
so e~ceeded the bounds of decency as 
t m iv1 ivac de
pends upon the particular fact situation, 
and n om · easel IJ.res a fact ques-

10 for the jury. None of the cases is 
on all fours with the case at bar, which 
may be regarded as a hybrid containing 
some of the elements present in Melvin 
v. Reid, and the Mau, Toscani, and 
W alcher cases, but lacking essential fac
tors of each. The court holds, as a mat
ter of law, that the facts in this case 
present no actionable invasion of plain
tiff's privacy by defendant. 

For the foregoing reasons, the court 
~iU grant defendant's motion for sum
mary judgment. Counsel will present 
promptly an appropriate order. 

v • 
.John L FAHS, formerly the Collector of 

Internal Re'\'enue, for the Dlstriri 
of Florida, Defendant. 

Clv. No. 2839. 

United States District Court, 
S. D. Florida, Tampa Division. 

March 30, 1955. 

Action by executrix to recover al
leged over-payment of estate tax. The 
District Court, Whitehurst, J., held that 
waiver of restrictions, which had been 
signed by executrix in settlement of defi
ciency of estate tax, and which provided 
that executrix would not file or prosecute 
any claim for refund of estate tax, but 
also provided that it was not a final clos
ing agreement binding government, and 
did not preclude assertion of further de
ficiency in estate tax was lacking in mu
tuality and did not bind parties, and even 
though statute of limitations against 
further assessment of deficiency had run, 
at time of commencement of executrix's 
action, executrix was not equitably e11-

topped to claim over-payment, as gov
ernment had equitable defense of re
coupment to recover any additional defi
ciency in estate tax. 

Judgment in accordance with deci-
a ion. 

L Contracts <E==>lO(l) 

Waiver agreement which had been 
signed by executrix in settlement of defi
ciency of estate tax, and which provided 
that executrix did not claim refund of 
estate tax, but also provided that it was 
not a final closing agreement binding on 
government, and did not preclude asser
tion of further deficiency in estate tax, 
lacked mutuality, and did not bind gov
ernment or executrix. 26 U.S.C.A. §§ 
871(a, d), 3760 .. 

50. Melvin T. Reid, 1upra. 
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Suit by parents against the hospital, local newspaper 

and a photographer for publication in the paper of a picture 

taken by the photographer with the consent of the hospital 

and without the parents' consent of their dead baby who had 

been born with its heart on the outside of its body. 

Complaint: violation of confidence reposed in hospital, 

it wantonly, etc. disregarded, both connnercializing said 

picture, their humiliation and chagrin, the trespass was 

connnitted upon the Right, they have pain and their good 

name attacked and they greatly shocked and humiliated and 

made sick. Motion to strike. 

/ /f (: In the Pavesich case the action was for unauthorized 

publication of his own sustained. Here 

for publication of the DUi~l!e'ftt:-l 
•1.J A ..... "'-""· ... ;..; .... 

/
child. And the complaint is humiliation racked upon ps and 

without regard to the rights of Ps, that their good name 

was attacked.,etc. 

(Pl96) "The suit is not based on injury to the de-

ceased child. According to the allegations the wrongs 

done by the ds were connnitted after the death of the 

child. Therefore in this case there is no question of the 

survival of a right of action. The right, if it ever1 \\ 
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existed or now exists, began after the death of the child, and 

is a right of action on thepart of the Ps." 

In Chapman -vs- W. U. Tele • Co. 88 Geo. 763, 15 SE 901, 

the suit was for failure to deliver a 8 telegram in time be-

fore his brother died and for his mental anguish kx thereby 

suffered. The holding for D was on a basis that a contract 

action will not sustain damages for mental suffering. And so 

it was pointed out in the Pavesich case. Jacobus -vs- Congre 

of Chiedren of Israel 33 SE 853 was for wrongful disinter --

ment of a near relative for which the court awarded Hm exemplary 

damages. And if that can be done there, as P~-.....a...-.~i~c~h~said, 

why not here. Murray -vs- Lithographic Co., 28 NYS 271, 8 

Misc. Rep. 36, held that a pas person cannot sue to enjoin 

the publication of a portrait of his own child. But on the 

ground that the action is that of the child Pl97)1n the 

Murray Case the parent sought to recover damages for the 

unauthorized publication of the portrait of his living in-

fant child, and the court held that the right of action 

was in the living child. In this case the child was dead 

when the unauthorized acts were committed and the right of 

action could not be in the child but in the parents. 

pare Brents -vs- Morgan , 221 Ky. 765, SW 967. 

Ill' 

Com-
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"(Pl96)(referring to the Jacobus case) If damages 

for wounded feelings can be recovered in such a case for the 

wanton removal of the bleaching bones of the deceased rela-

tive, it would seem, for a stronger reason, that such damages 

ought to be allowed to be recovered when those matters which 

the deceased had jealously guarded from the public during 

his lifetime and his portrait, which was likewise protected 

from the public gaze, are made public property after his 

death." (this is a direct quotation of Judge Cobb in the 

Pavesich case). 

There is a dissent. 



PAVESICH V. NEW ENGLAND LIFE INS. CO. et al. (Geo. Sup.,1904) 
122 Geo. 190 

P is a professional artist and defendants are the insurance 

company, its resident general agent and a local photographer. His 

picture was shown in an ad as a prosperous gent who had fixed him-

self up with an annuity and the ad also contained the picture of 

a bedraggled guy who had not and the story was go get insurance. 

The picture had come from the defending photographer without P's 

consent. He says: Never made any such statement, it is false and 

malicious, never have had any truck with that company, tend to 

bring p into ridicule before the world and especially his fxiRa 

friends, etc. who know that he has no policy with the company, 

a "trespass upon p's right of privacy and was caused by breach 

of confidence and trust reposed in the defendant Adams. $25,000 

damage asked. Appeal from a demureer in the light of the law and 

such jurisdictions. The petition contains one count~ ~ibel 

and another for the Right and I first take up the ight. Prior 

to 1890 all cases here and in England which ~might he said to 

have involved such Right was based not upon such Right but upon 

a supposed Right ofproperty or breach of trust and thus the 

Right had never heen recognizdd in terms, in any decision. But 

such absence need not be conclusive of the question altho it 

x~ requires the courts to proceed cautiously. "The novelty of 

the complaint is no objection when an injury cognizable by law 

I 
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is shown to have been inflicted on the p." Novelty of precedent 

does not deter the common law. Novelty in principle does# t 

where the case is only a new example and the sole question in 

the appldcation of a recognized principle it may. 



CONTINUATION OF BRIEF AS TO PAVESICH CASE 

This comes from the principle that if there is a 

right there shall be a remedy and any court having jurisdic-

tion of the right may if necessary frame a remedy. Geo. 

Civil Code. 

The individual surrenders many rights and privileges 

to society which he would be free to exercise in a non-

communal situation; and he makes this surrender in exchange 

for benefits which he receives as a member of society. But 

he is not presumed to xxrsurrender all of those rights and 
...::? 

the p~ic has no more right without his consent to invade 

those non-surrendered rights than he has to violate the --
valid regulations of the government which he has adopted. 

The right of privacy has its foundation in natural law. 

The idea is embraced in the Romans conception of justice. 

These are sometimes called the Inununable Laws or also those 

which bEbng to persons in a state of nature and which every 

man is entitled to enjoy whether out of society or in it. 

stf.JWm. Blackstone recognized these rights altho he did not 

use the phrase right of privacy. It was enough that they gave 

illustrations. When the law guarantees the right to the 

enjoyment of life it gives something more than the mere right 
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to breath and to exk exist. "The liberty which he derives from 

natural law, and which is recognized jy municipal law, embraces 

far more than freedom from physical restraint.~195. 

includes the right to live as one will, so long as that will 

does not interfere with the right of another or of the public. 
()../ 

.•• Each is entitled to ai liberty of choice as to his 

manner of life, and neither an individual nor the public has 

a right to arbitrarily take away from him his liberty." Pl96 ) 

''xThe right of privacy within certain limits is a right derived 

from natural law, recognized by the principles of municipal law, 

and guaranteed to persons in this state by the constitution of 

the United States and of the State of Georgia, in those pro-

visions which declare that no person shall be deprived of 

liberty except by due process of law. ~197) 
" The injuria of the Roman law,k sometimes translated 

injury and at other times outrage, and which is generally 

understood at this time kto convey the idea of legal wrong, 

was held to embrace many acts resulting in damage for which 

the law would give redress. It embraced all of those wrongs 

which were the result of a direct invasion of the rights of 

the person and the rights of property which are enumerated 

in all of the commentaries on the common law and which are 

3 
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so familiar to everyone at this time. But it included more. 

An outrage was connnitted not only by striking with the 

fists, or with the club or lash, but also by shouting until 

a crowd gathered around one; and it was an outrage or legal 

wrong, to merely follow an honest woman or young boy or girl; 

and it was declared in unequivocal terms that these illustra-

tions were not exhsutive, but that an injury or legal wrong 

was connnitted ''by numberless other acts". iakd Sandar' s Just. 

(Hannnond's ed.) 9; Poste's Inst. Gaius (3d ed.), 449. The 

punishment of one who had not connnitted any assault upon 

another or impeded in any way his right of locomotion, but who 

merely attracted public attention to the other as he was pass-

ing along a public highway or standingupon his private groundss 

evidences the fact that the ancient law recognized that a 

person had a legal right "to be let alone", so long as he was 

not interfering with the rights of other individuals or of 

the public. This idea has been carried into the connnon law, and 

appears from time to time in various pla~," 197 
><x-Y 

"Eavesdroppers, or such as listen under walls or 

windows or the eaves of a house to hearken after discourse 

and thereupon to frame slanderous and mischievous tales were 

a nuisance at connnon law and indictable, and 

f 
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were required, in the discretion of the court, to find s 

sureties for their good behavior. 4 Blackstone 168 ........ 

A connnon scold was at connnon law indictable as a public 

nuisance to her neighborhood. 4 Bl. 168. And the reason for 

the punishment of such a character was not the protection 

of any property right of her neighbors, but the fact that 

her conduct was a disturbance of their right to quiet and 

repose, the offense being complete even when the party 

indicted committed it upon her own premises." 198 
~ 

"It may be said that to establish a liberty of privacy 

would involve in numerous cases the perplexing question to 

determine where this liberty ended and the rights of others 

and of the public began. This affords no reason for not rec-

ognizing the liberty of privacy and giving to the person 

aggrieved legal redress against the wrong-doer in a case 

where it is clearly shown that a legal wrong has been done. 

It may be that there will arise many cases which lie near 

the border line which marks the right of privacy on the one 

hand and the right of another individual or of thepublic on 

the other. But this is true in regard to numerous other rights 

wse~e-£8e-lise-ei-aema~kaeien-is-ee-ee-aeee~inea;-ese-safe-
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which the law recognizes as resting in the individual ... 

Each person has a liberty of privacy, and every other person 

has as against him liberty in reference to other matters, 

and the line where these i liberties impinge upon each 

other may in a given case be hard to define; but that such a 

case may arise can afford no more reason for denying to 

one his liberty of privacy than it would to deny to another 

his liberty, whatever it may be." PloO. 

"The liberty of privacy exists, has been recognized 

by the law, and is entitled to continual ~eeegnizi8eeegniz-

recognition. But it must be kept within its proper limits, 

• • .f?iblicity in many cases is absolueely essential to the 

welfare of the public. Privacy in other matters is no only 

essential to the welfare of the individual, but also to 

the well-being of society. " ~;i-~ vb/ 

"It therefore follows . from what has been said that 

a violation of the right of privacy is a direct invasion 

of a legal right of the individual. It is a tort, and it is 

not necessary that special damages should have accrued from 

its violationx inprder to entitle xaxxka the aggrieved 

party to recover. Civil Code Secs. 3807." Pl02. 
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It is a constitutional right HHdex 

Judge Co~ley said that the liberty of speech exists 

and is privileged "to be protected against any responsibility 

for so doing, except sofar as such publications, from their 

blasphemy, obscenity, or scandalous character, may be a 

public offense, or by their falsehood and malice they may 

injuriously affect the standing, reputation, or pecuniary 

interests of individuals." P202. Coley Constitutional Limi-

tations, 5th i ed. P521. 

"It will therefore be seen that the right of privacy 

nru.st in some particulars yield to the right of speech and 

of the press. It is well recognized that slander is an abuse 

of the liberty of speech, and that a libel is an abuse of 

the liberty to right and print; but it is no where expressly 
~ 

declared in the law that these are the only t~e~es of 

such righ :ABB And that the law makes the truth in suits 

for slander and in prosecutions and suits for libel a 

complete defense may not necessarily make the publication 

of the truth t9e legal right of every person, nor prev~pt 
/# if ~ '~ <rJ ' It{" 

it from being in som~ cases a l~gal wrdng. ~The truth may ~"11Ar(, ..... -.,Q.~~~~ 

be uttered and printed in reference to the life, character ~~ 
; - ,y!/'~ 

af1_d conduct of individuals whenever it is necessary to the fi 

M-.µ Jp, 

1 
~ 
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8 full exercise of the right to express one's sentiments on any 

and all subjects that may be proper matter for discussion. 

But there may arise cases where the speaking or printing of the 

truth might be considered an abuse of the liberty of speech and 

of the press; as, in a case where matters of purely private 

concern, wholly foreigh to a legitimate expression of opinion 

on the subject H under discussion are injected into the 

discussion for no other purpose and with no other motive than 

to annoy and harass the individual referred to." P204. 

Judge Cobb refers to Manola case and the W. and B 
4? 

article. "While the right of privacy is personal, and may die 

with the person, we do not desire to be understood as assenting 

to the proposition that the relatives of the deceased can not in 

a proper case, protect the memory of their kinSm.an, not only 

from defamation, but also from an invasion into the affairs of 

his private life after his death. This question is not now 

involved, but we do not wish anything said to be understood 

as committing us in any way to the doctrine that against the 

consent of relatives the private affairs of a deceased person 

may be published and his picture or statue exhibited. Wei call 

attention to the ruling in Jacobus v. Children of Israel, 107 

Ga, 518, that damages may be recovered by the relative of a 

deceased person who is the owner of an easement of burial in a 
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cemetery lot, for the disinterment of the dead body; and that if 

the injury has been wanton andmalicious, or the result of gross 

negligence and a reckless disregard of the rights of others, 

exemplary damages may be awareed, in estimating which the injury 

to the natural feelings of the P may be taken into consideration. 

If damages for wounded feelings can be recovered in such a case 
./1,,.,.,. 

(SEE BAZMORE PAGE 3 for rest of quotatio .) P. 210-211 

A review of NY and other cases touching upon the right 

of privacy and including the Roberson case which got extended 

discussion. And now a discussion of the publishing of a pie-

uure for the purpose of profit or a picture which is a 

charpcture which is accompanied by a straight article or a 

good picture accompanied by a libelous article. Held also 

that the story about his buying an insurance policy when his 

friends knew that he had not was for the judgment of the 

jury and whether or not a libel. 
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ing and Engraving, section 3, along with volved in some newsworthy event or some 
similar cases. situation in whi~h the public has a h!giti-

Rdcrence has alrC'ady been made to the 
Bazemore case, which appears to have been 
brusner. aside in a later deci~ion by the 
~am~ court, \\Taters v. Fleetwood, supra, 91 
S.E . .2d 344. In Bazemore, picture: of the 
nude body of the deformed male infant 
with its sexual organs exposed, together 
with the theretofore secret facts, were 
wrongfully secured and published. ~an 

·extreme case, involving the violation of a 
trust, the wro g · I ublicizing-'o=f'=-_... 
secret physical dcformit and the sale rnm
merciall of the pictJJ..res of the n de a d 
de armed body. 

Neither of the foregoing decisions is 
here in point. Nor are we able to agree 
\ •ith some of the conclusions which have 

mate interest." 

Ihrbcr v. Time, Inc., 348 Mo. 1199, 159 
S.W.2d 291, 295, states: "Tlw cktermina
t1011 of what is a matter of p11liiic c(1nc<'rn 
is similar in principle to qualifi"d privilege 
in libel. It i.:> iur the court to say first 
whether the occa·~i11n or rncident is one of 
proper public int< r est. (:\<; it must say 
whether an occa-.;1on 1!'\ one to which quali
fied privilege e:x•c·11<b in libel.)'' , 1ills v. 
Denny, 2{5 low;\ 51'4, 58'>, 63 :-.;.W.2d 222, 
225, 40 A.L.R . ..? l 933, states: "N<·verthc
less the rule is qu1ti::• well settled in all ju
nsd1ct1ons th< t the q wstivn as to whether 
or 11ot tha<' :s a pri\ :lrgr, absolute or 
qualified, Ulllkr th circum-.ta11c1· , or occa
sion in\'ol ved, i il}r the c011rt" 

been expressed, as to their meanings. [6] 1 . . l h · · . f h 
. t IS C\)IJCt'\.i l • t e lnClllt'nt 0 t e 

Perhaps they should be classed with cases~fi d' f h 1 1 · 1 · 1 1 b . 1n 1n o t ""·Y 11: t 1 rn1s~n~ ~ ol'.a oy 
out of wh1ch some readt'rs seem able to . · , 1. · I 

h h 
. was one ot pr·ipcr i \, 1 1c m•~· rc"t. n 

get more t an t e courts put 111. -.~--~-.;:.,,_:~-;__-------=---
other wurrls, tl e 1'vu, • ;ts 11 cw:>worth . 

Plaintiffs state: ''While it may he true Under the <lt'Ci~i JI, , cit<: l! · 1. in, it i clear 

that the public was intcrestc<l in the fact 
that the miss ing Bremmer boy was found cient to st itc a can• · · • actP j'.iin t de
and whether or not he was dead or alive, fendant. The trial (t1 ' 1 t was currect in 
the public had no legitimate interest or o concluding. 

concern in the condition of the body." Affirmed. 
That conclusion is without support. From 
a news tandpoint the public is interested 
in th\! appearauce of the body of such a CARFIELD, WENNER STRUM, 

S~lITH, THO.Ml'SON and liETEH ~oN, local victim. Such appearance may be µic- .J 

tured by words or by photograph, or both. J J ., concur. 

ood statement in Lcvcrto 
v. Curtis P b. o., D.C.Pa.1951, 97 F.Supp. 
181, affirmed 3 Cir., 192 F.2d 974: "The 
plaintiff says the picture is simply sensa .. 
tional, which it also is, but the courts are 
not concerned with the canons of go0d 
taste, and picture which startle, hock, 
and even tiorrify may be freely published, 
provided they are not hbelou or indecent, 
if the iubject of the picture conse ts o 
if the occasion i uch that hi r 1t f 
privacy aoc not protect him from the pub
lication. ne rignt is, of course, variaLle 
and in some cases it may dwindle almost 
to the vanishing point, as where an indi
vidual, perhaps involuntarily, become in-

LAR ON, Chief Justice (diss1·nting). 

I am unaLlc to concur in the conclusions 
reached in Di\ i. iun !II of the majority 
op11wm. ILvin:; correctly determined in 
Divisio11s I and 11 that Iowa dues recog~ 
nizc the ri"ht of privacy, and that the court 
did not adjudicate a 0 aiust plaintiffs under 
R.C.P. 105 by overruling their motion to 
strike ci·nain divisions of defendant' an-
wer, the c·pinion announces the rule that 

as to newsworthy matter the press is ac
corded a privilege to publish, limited only 
as to indecent matter. Then the majority 
conclude that plaintiffs' petition did not 
state a cause of action, although it c9n. 
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cedes it set !forth that "the mutilated and 
decomposed body of Jimmy Bremmer • * 
was exposed to the public view and more 
particularly to the view of the parents 
• • •." They say: "There is no sugges~ 
tion of indecent exposure." I am unable 
to adopt that conclusion, for I think that 
under those allegations plaintiffs could 
show what might be determined was an 
indecent picture of the boy's body. 

Under this record, however, the court 
refuses to examine the alleged improper 
picture. As to whether or not it would 
fall within the indecent category cannot 
be determined even by the court under 
this inconsistent detc:rmination. Actually 
by dismissing this petition at this time, 
without a hearing thereon, we shall be go
ing much further than any of the authori
ties cited by , the defendant or set forth in 
the majority· opinion. In those cases the 
court at least saw and heard the evidence 
before summarily dismissing the cause. 
Here the majority holds that on(.e it ap
pears the matter is of kgitimatc public 
interest, the privilege of the press is abso
lute-unless possibly the picture is a11eged 
to be indecent-and the individuals' right 
of privacy is compktcly abrogated. \\Tith 
such a determination I cannot agree. 

I also cannot agree with the application 
of this rule by the courts uf Georgia and 
:Alabama in their apparent <ktl'fmina.tion 
that pictures of news interest, no matter 
now morbid an1l repulsive they may be, or 
how much they may nc<.~<llessly hurt any· 
one conccrnt,d, HC priv1kg<.'d and that pub
lishers are then·a ftcr guvcrned r.oldy by 
their own cons jcn•:1. s anJ sense of 1frccncy 
in <let 'nnrnini; \Vh< t 1er or not such pic
tu:es are printe !. 

•lt adv, ting that the courts or 
try t• 1 act Ct n urs u f the 

press, hut ho 1ll protect thi: invaded 
rights of citiz ns i the ( urts ,fo not? It 

:r, a I view it, t11 provide a 
r01. '• onct: the wrong ha~ 

7 N.W.2d--49 

It is my feelin~ that we should take this 
opportunity to clearly express a sound po-
sition on this important question. \:..;.V~e'--"'.::::---
should rec CY • • ht of rivacyby 
more tlia Tip service. We should limi-t -
and define the privilege accorded the press 
and radio to invade this right of individual 
privacy here in Iowa. It must be done 
sometime. This is not a new thought, for 
in Prosser on Torts, 2d Ed., a es 64 
644, we find the following statement: 

''Again the privilege is not unlimited, 
but the line is a most difficult one to draw. 
The cases in which the privilege has been 
found to be exceeded have involved out
rageous method"' such as the theft of a 
photograph, or c ..l treme calt"T 'ng to the 
morbid and the srnsati'.onal, ut.h s the 
puhlication of the picture of the:" pl. intiff's 
dead deformed chilJ, • • *· The b st 
statement that can be made i - that the dis
tinction probably t ound in other 
cases o 1e mtentional inflicti n of mental 
suffering, between conduct which outrages 
the common decencies and goes beyond 
what the public more will tolerate, and 
that which the plaintiff must he expected 
unJer the circumstances to endure." (Em~ 

phasis supplied.) 

Clearly, then, the privil .ge of the pub
lisher is not absolute. llut because the 
line is difficult to draw, we should uot try 
to avoid it this way. We arc con.tautly 
called upon to draw distinctions ju!lit <is 
difficult, and we try to <lo so for the bend1t 
of bench and Lar. I would reverse this 
jw lg-mcnt and order the trial court to at 
kast hear an<l sec the cviclcnce before dt·~ 

termini11g, under such gu1dan1..'c a. we can 
provid~ at this time, whether or nnt as a 
matter of law defendant did breach the:. 
privilege to invade plaintiffs' right of pri
vacy extended to it under these circum· 
stances. 

.fS"S and IL\ YS, JJ ., join in thi · dis-
S It. 
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the permission of the plaintiffs and against Liability in that case was imposed because 
their will, took a photograph of the child's the mutil<ltion of the body was regarded as 
body which it published in its newspaper as an interference with the father's right to 

1 
and for a true likeness of their daughter, the possession of it. Here the act of the 
"referring- to her in the accompanying cap- defendant no more inter fercd with the 
tion as being the daughter of the plaintiffs"; plaintiffs' possession or right to possession 
and that thereby the plaintiffs suff crr<l great of their <laught1..r'. body than the gaze of 
bodily pain and mental anguish and in- a curious bystander who witnessed the 
curred medical expenses. It is not alleged death. Neither reason nor authority sup
that any likeness of the plaintiffs or either ports recovery on this ground. 
of them \Vas published. 

Counts l and 3 allege that the defend
ant's act constituted a trespass upon the 
body of the plaintiffs' daughter. Jhc sec
ond and fourth counts allege that the photo
graph and accompai1vin~ cavtion constitut
ed an interference with the plaintiffs' ri ht 
of P.riv_acy. Counts "5 and 6 assert that the ..,..-
photographic reproduction "was a gross 
caricature" of their daughter and "depicted 
hl'r features in a deformed and hideous 
manner and distorted * * * [her] fea-
mes." In one of each pair of counts it 

v.-,1~ alleged that the defendant's act was 
wil fol and malicious, and in the other that 
1t was done with gross ncgligLnce and in
rliffcrence to the rights of the plaintiffs. 

(1] It should be said at the outset that 
no rights of the 11lai11tiffs' daughter are 
he re involved. Since she was dead when 
the photographs complained uf were pub
lished, no rights arising uut of such publica
tion accrued to her. In othcr words. the 
ri rhts \\ hich the plainti s · r seeking to 
assert are not <lcrn ative; in all of the 
l ounts 1hey allege an intcrft:rl'nce only 
\\ ith their own rights. 

[2, 3) 1. The first and third counts 
based on trespass set forth no actionable 
wrong-. This court has held that one who 
intentionally mistreats the body of a dead 
person ii; liable in tort to the member of 
the family of such person who is entitled 
to the J1sposition of the hody. Burney v. 
Children's Huspital, 169 Mas<.;. 57, 47 N.E. 
4-1.Jl, 38 L.R.A. 413. See Re5tatement: 
Tur";, s. 868. Compare Galm v. Leary, 
318 ;\J tss. 425, 61 N.E.2d 8-l-+. In the 
Hurn > <"<!SC it was hel<l that a hospital 
which per formed an unauthorized autopsy 
on the Ludy of a child was liable to the 
f .lthcr, tl1e natural guardian of the child. 

[ 4] 2. By alleging in the second and 
fourth counts lr t the P.hotogr~ph and ac
com anying caP.tion constituted an inter
ference with their right of privac>:: tl:ic 
plaintiffs set:k to raise the question whether 
there exists in this Commonwealth a legall:r. 
protecte right of r· ·, cy-a question left 
open in Themo v. New England News~ 
paper Publishing Co., 306 Mass. 54, 58, 27 
N.E.2J 753. See Warren and Brandeis, 4 
Harv.L.Rev. 193; Restatement: Torts, s. 
867; notes in 138 A.L.R. 22, 168 A.L.R. 
446, and 14 A.L.R.2d i50. For reasons that 

nnecessary 

the defendant did. Doubtless many persons 
at such a time wou!J be distressed or an
noyed by a publication uf the sort here in
volved. It is a time above all others when 
they wouh.l prefer to be spared the anguish 
of wide or sensational publicity. But if 
the right asserted here were sustained, it 
would be difficult ta fix its boundaries. A 
newspaper account or a radio broadcast 
setting ft1rth in detail the harrowing cir
cumstances of the accich nt might well be 
as distressing to the ml'mLers of the victim's 
family as a photograph of the sort de
scribed in the dcclaratinn. A newspaper 
could not safely publish the picture of a 
train wreck or of an airplane crash if any 
of the bodies of the victims were recog
nizable. The law does not provide a rem
edy for every annoyance that occurs in 
everyday life, Many things which are dis
tressing or may Le lacking in propriety or 
good taste are not actionable. l\foreQY~~ 

if the parent.' had a cause o 
ca e e F,resent there wo o 
be 110 eason why other members of the im ... 





Footnote #5 of Manger -vs- Kree Institute, Page 9, 233 F. 2d. 

5. The New York decisions hold that a person like plaint~iff 

can recover substantial damages for mental distress and dis-

turbance of peace of mind. See, e.g., Binns v. Vitagraph 

Co. of America, 71 Misc. 203, 130 N.Y.S. 876, reversed 147 

App.Div. 783, 132 N.Y.S. 237, affirmed 210 N.Y. 51, 103 

N.E. 1108, L.R.A.1915C 839; Fisher v. Murray M. Rosenberg, 

Inc., Sup., 175 Misc.370, 23 N.Y.S. 2d 677; cf. Miller v. 

Madison Square Garden Corp., Sup., 176 Misc. 714, 218 N.Y.S. 

2d ill; Foerster v. Ridder, Sup., 57 N. Y.S.2d 668,669. 

This is also the general rule prevailing in states where a 

similar connnon law right of privacy is recognized. 41 Am. 

Jur., Privacy, Section 34; Annotation 138 A.L.R. 106. See 

also Warren and Brandeis, "The ltight of Privacy", 4 Harv.L. 

(1890) 193,219. Rev. 
// 

~The fact that in cases involving infringements of the 

right of privacy the damages may be difficult of ascertain-

ment or cannot be measured by a pecuniary standard is not a 

good ground for denying recovery at all. 41 Am.Jur., .., 

Privacy, Section 34. Cf. Metzger v. Dell Publishing Co., 

Sup., 207 Misc. 182, 186, 136 N.Y.S.2d 888; Eick v. Perk 

Dog Food Co., 347 Ill.App. 293, 106 N.E.2d 742. Of necessity 

the questions of the measure of these damages is a matter 

that should be left to the sound discretion of the jury. 



• 
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McCormick, Damages (1935), 318-319; cf. Foerster v. Ridder, 

supra, 57 N.Y.S.2d at page 669. 

7we think the trial judge did not abuse his discretion 

in refusing to set aside the jury's verdict as excessive. See 

Binns v. Vitagraph Co. of America supra; Fisher v. Murray 

M. Rosenberg, Inc., supra. 
4-

Where the statutory right of privacy has been invaded, 

apparently damages may be awarded not only for mental 

distress but also for injury to ~ so-called 'property' 

interest inherent and inextricably interwoven in the 

individual's personality. See Gautier v. Pro-Football, 

Inc., 278 App.Div. 431, 438, 106 N.Y.S. 2d 553, 560, citing 

Redmond v. Columbia Pictures Corp., 277 N.Y. 707 14 N.E. 

2d 636. Plaintiff testified that she had lost opportunities 

to endorse products other than plaintiff's, but the judge 

did not permit her to testify as to the amount of resulting 

financial loss. Accordingly, there was no proof of that 

amount. 



Garner -vs- Triangle Publications, et al, U.S.D.C. Southern 

District in New York, 97 F Sup 546 year 1951. 

The plaintiffs a gent and his girlfriend were convicted 

of murdering the girl friend's husband down in Virginia and 

there was an article in these detective magazines before 

this conviction was reversed by the Supreme Court of Virginia. 

The complaint alleging invasion of right of privacy in 

New York and under similar statutes in Virginia and in Ut~h, 

as well as under the <Dnmon lawin all the other states whete 

such rights of privacy exist, said that the facts had been 

badly garbled and twisted and all kinds of insinuations made 

largely fa fictional, etc. The answer said that the k------~~~-? 

were fair and true reports add comment of off iclal and judicial 

proceedings and were privileged and that the articles were 

published in good faith without malice and that at the time 

the people that is the plaintiffs were object of legitimate 

public interest and current news and had no right or privacy. 

These statements of the defendant were supported by affidavits. 

( f\ N. Y. has only a limited right of privacy statute and does 
-=-

not recognize any connnon law right and this 

persons againstkthe commercial exploitation of their 

)' he common law grants a much broader right of privacy and is (:j 

bottomed on man's right to be let alone and the comp,lainant need 

Minneapolis Star and Tribune Co.D.C.Minn.1948,79FSup957,959 and ~ b 



generally. Fineberg on recent developments in law of privacy, 

48 Col. Law Review page 713 (1948). The original article of 

Brandies recognized (page 214) that the right does not prohibit 

any publication of matter which is of public or general interest. 

Conceding for purposes of this motion that plaintiffs had 

received a tremendous amount of publicity and noteriety so 

that at the time of the publication they were persons of 

public interest, the question is presented whether as a matter 

of law defendants have invaded plaintiffs right to xi privacy 

with complete immunity from suit."Defendant's publish magazines 

entitled 'Official Detective Stories', 'Current Detective', 

'Uncensored Detective', 'Women in Crime', etc. which purport 

to contain axk the rest_qf these two pages constituting pages 
~-- - .- - -- ·· - ---- ----549 and 550 of the report are being photostated. 



~;:;-J:I} .-/ 6 r J TIAZLJ.TT (ql1;1v1d ;;, on4 cardl ) p r~6 Yq( ~~ .. ~/ /?.ss 
Suit in Conn . on behalf of Okl • re ia ent nnli trnnsfor·ed 

to DC , Conn . 11he story 1n "Stnrtling Dectectiveu w·ts th~ t 

p a stunt auto driver ivhile particip'iting in a travel a ircus 

! killed·~. man , atte11pted toconceal his responsibility for· the 

dec.1.th , but not withstanding was detected , tr·ied and convicted 

I 
priation of an episode of the pl·1intiff t s life for tho defandant ' ~ 

L8avy 
use for corimerei~ 1 purposes . xixx;r v . Warner >Y'OS . ictures , DC , 

57 1 Supp . 40; ·einbcrg articl, iii Colum >i·1 Law R0v . , vol . 48 , 

p . 713 . Lo the deg;roe fictionnlized t e infor•ence is x:t~~i~h:t 

strenghte,,,ed th·1t the domim~nt chn1•acteris t ic of the story 

'·rn not genuine information but fic t ional ret-lding c nducive to 

1 increase cirru lt-i ti on for the mnag . . Lahiri case; thus it vas 

a vehicle not of info but of EW~mxx««ix cor~cl . exploitation, 

!iroloney v . ~oy Co"n.lcs , heed v . heal , ; ~ u , r.~clvin v . Reed . 

ind i'urther· strengtb·m.ed by 2 :vr . time lag , Iau; Hestnt111t . 86? 

( c) • 

Tho libel count is for a multi nd I hole 

1ould hold · nd ·-idopt sinFle publn . ruJe,.>wi th th, test of 

' s Sons , 29o \, 

1.-/ 
st· ted in tbr; le:1ding case of Gregot r·e vs . G • • Put1n 

..TY 119 , . 1 P 2d 4 4 5 

Unde1· such rule an 

~as8ive initi 11 distri 

inci..dental distr1ibution follo vin_g u ~ir 

tion 'Vi 11 not r·et,ird tho accrwtl of' the / t7 



cause of action. regoire case, Leans v /eFC:dden DC, D, NY, i: x 

1939, ~25 1 :supp 993 , 995 ; · inrod v. Th1e Inc. 33L.r App 59, 'lf 

N , 2d 70e, 710 le·wc to appeal denio., in 194 ; iKx:rtm N Cannon v. 

~ ) 

Ti · A, xx~x Inc • , DC , SD , NY , 1 :1 .3 9 , t.3 9 Supp 600, 6C-:51; ackus v. 

.ook Inc., DC 19 1, 39 11 Supp· 662, 663; HcGlue v. 1eekly )ublns., 

DC Mass . 194t:5, 63 F Supp 744; Polchlopek v. ·mei-• . News . Co., DC, 

Mass . 1947, 73 Supp 309; 310. In this aasa as in outs v. 

Fawcett J?ub lns, supra, there is no basis for a findi.~1g of CJ lnter• 

1·epubln. 

Retroactivity of statute of ltns. on rener•al as distigd 

from libel statute. 

I hold tb;it Oklawould and do,~s now recognize the 1iH;~ht of 

P . I hold this for the s ate o~· Ok. Okln. cases discussed. 

l 
I 
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where in this affidavit is it stated that the 
defendant's desire to have the proceedings 
taken down by a court reporter was called 
to the attention of the trial judge or that 
the court made any ruling with respect 
thereto. At a hearing upon the motion for 
a new trial, it appears from the duly certi
fied transcrjpt of the proceedings then had, 
that the trial judg-c stated in cffrct that he 
had not denied defr11d:rnt this right, that no 
demand for a reporter had hec11 made, and 
the defendant conceded that "the court pos
sibly didn't have the reporter matter called 
to his attention". 

[11] We have referred to this matter, 
which, possibly, from a technical standpoint, 
is not before us, because of the gravity of 
the charge made by the defendant, a member 
of the bar, that the trial judge had, by ar
bitrarily denying him the right to have the 
proceedings taken down by a reporter, pre
vented a proper review of the case in this 
court and grossly wronged the defendant. 
Since the trial judge, who has a deserved 
reputation for fairness and judicial poise, 
denied the accusation from the bench, a11d 
there is no convincing proof whatever to 
support it, we arc of the opinion that it is 
without foundation. 

[12] In this posture of affairs, and with
out attempting to determine the effect of 
the recital in the circuit court's order that 
no exceptions were taken during the course 
of the trial (which is, perhaps, controlling 
under Colgan v. Farmers' & :!'\frchanics' 
Bank, 59 Or. 469, 478, 106 P. 1134, 114 P. 
460, 117 P. 807), it suffices to $ay that the 
defendant has not resorted to any of the 
statutory methods to ohtain the allowance 
of a bill of exceptions (see, State ex rel. v. 
EkwalJ, 135 Or. 439, 296 P. 57), there is no 
bill of exceptions here, and the questions at-· 
tempted to be raised cannot, under settled 
rules of procedure, be considered by this 
court. State ex rel. v. Grover, 158 Or. 635, 
637, 77 P.2d 430. 

[13] The last assignment of error, predi
cated on the court's denial of a motion for 
a new trial which specifies only alleged er
rors committed upon the trial, all of which 
were known to the defendant, at the time, 
is a nullity. Benson v. Birch, U9 Or. 459, 
466, 10 P.2d 1050. 

[14] It results that the judgment must 
be reversed for the error of the court below 
in failing to make and enter findings of fact. 
Under Glickman v. Solomon, 140 Or. 358, 
12 P.2d 1017, the absence of findings does 

not render the judgment void but only void
able, and the case will therefore be remand
ed to the Circuit Court with directions to 
make findings of fact and to enter a new 
judgrne11t, from which either party may ap
peal. 

KELLY, C. J., and BAILEY, RAND, 
and H.OSS~1A:\, JL c•incur. 

HINISH v. MEIER & FRANK CO., lno., 
et al. 

Supreme Court ot on. 
May 20, 19.U. 

I. Literary property e::>4 
The writer of a priYate letter is protect, 

ed against its unjustifiable publication. 

2. Torts <S=>8 
A l>hotographer employed to take a pa·

tron's picture cannot make additional copiet
and use them for his own purposes without 
authorization. 

3. Trade-marks and trade-names and unfair
competition ~73(1) 

Generally, a person has no such exclu
sive right to tlu~ use of hi~ own name as to
preYcnt the assumption of its use by another. 
but when one's own name is used in such a 
way as to amount to unfair competition, bis. 
name is said to be bis ow11 property. 

4. Torts C;:;.>8 
A legal right of privnry ext~ts, for 

breach of which an action for damages will 
lie. 

5. Damages ~49 
The law does not redress for mental an

guish aloue. 

6. Damages ~48 
Where a wrongful act constitutes an in

fringement of a legal right. mental suffering 
may be re<'overed for, if it is the direct, prox. 
imate aud natural result of the wrongful act. 

7. Damages cS::>48 
'l'he violation ot the right of privacy ls 

an infringement of a legal right within rule 
that mental suft'erlng may be recovered for, 



l 

HINISH v. METFm & FHANK CO. 
113 P.2d 438 

Or. 

where wrongful net con~titut£'S an infringe- sumed that he wolll<"l be penalized tor mis
ment of a lt>gal right, if BllCh suffe1·in~ is the conduct if he was not gnilty. 

dir(.'Ct, proximate and natural rt>sult of the 

wron~fnl aC't. 

8. Damages e=>6 
A person cntitlf'rl to clnm:igrs will not 

12. Pleading ~214(1) 
On df'nrnrrer, allegntions of C'Omplaint 

are assumed to be true. 

he deprivPd of such <lnmn~0s .;;lmply h"<'nnse 
of 11nc0rtainty ris to f'Xtent of hi~ in.iury Appeal from Circuit Conrt, ::\foltnomah 
nn<l nmo1111t which would properly compen- County; Alfred P. Dohson, Judge. 

sate him. 

9. Torts ~26(1) 
A complaint nllPJ?ing that ~tor<> main

taining optical dt'parttnPnt. nn<l man:H~Pr of 
8ll<'h <\Ppnrtrnrnt, fli~nNl p1nintiff'K 11:1rnP to 
telr~rnrn ur~lng J.!OVf>rnM to v<>to optical bill 

, without plaintiff's knowlf'dgf' or C'onqf>nt, anrl 
that plalntif'I' wns a C'ivil f!('rvicC' ('mploye~ 

prohlhited hy law from 0n1.rn.~in~ in politi<'al 
actlvlticf', and thnt plaintiff's po,,ition 1rn<t 
right to r<'CO\~er pen,,ion were therPhy jeop
n rdiikd0::- and that plaintitl' thereby ~nfff'red 
mentaJ<'-~h¢ni~h. !'tatcd <'al1$C of a<'tion for 
br()_J~ch~::::~t fllaintiff's "ri~ht of priva<'y". 

S~e '•words and Phrnses, Perm:HH'nt 

Edition, for all other dC'finitious of 
"Right of Privacy". 

to. Damages ~8. 48, 91(1) 

Torts c=:>8 
A store maintaining optical drpnrtrnent, 

nnd manni.tf'r thereof, had no le~al right to 
nppropri~t<' to thf'mf'eln•s for thrir own pnr
po~cs without plaintiff'~ consent and against 
his will, hi" name and his personality and 
whatM·er influence he m:ly havr po~s(lf;se<l, 

and hijcC't them into a politkal controversy 
in whkh he hnd no intere$t by !'i~ning plain
tiff's name to telegram urging governor to 
veto optical bill, an<l for ~nwh wrong the 
plaintiff could recover nominal danrngef.;, and 
additional damnges for injury to bis feel
ings, and punitive damages if there was actu
al malice. 

ti. Torts ~II 
A store maintaining"" optical department, 

and managPr thereof, !"-ligning name of dvil 
servi<'e employee to telegram urging J?OYernor 
to veto optical bill, withont plninti!l''s knowl
edge or consent, would not he liable to em
ployee for damag<'~ on theory that Nn
ployee,s position nnd right to recover pen
sion were therrhy jeopardized, since, al
though it po~~ibly would have b<-en a viola
tion of United States civil service rules for 
employee to have sent telegram hims<'lf, he 
dld not ln fact do so aud it would not be us-

Action by George Hinish ag-:linst ~Teier 
& Frank Company, Inc., and another, for 
damag<'s for dcf en<lants' i11vasio11 of the 
plaintiff's right of pri\'acy. From the 
judgment, the plaintiff appeals. 

Reversed and remanded with directions. 

W. K. Royal and R. F. Hollister, both 
of Portland, for appellant. 

Borden \Vood, of Portland (McCamant, 
Thompson, Kind & \Vood, of Portland, on 
the hrid), for respondents. 

W. S. U'Ren and John F. Logan, both 
of Portland, amicus curiae. 

LUSK, Justice. 
This is an action to recover dam~gcs 

caused by the defendants' invasion of the 
plaintiff's right of privacy. 

The Circuit Court sustained a demurrer ( 
to the complaint, and, the plaintiff refusing 
to amend, entered judg-ment for the de
fendants from which this appeal is taken. 

The complaint alleges: The defendant, 
Meier & Frank Company Inc., is an 
Oregon corporation engaged in the gen
eral mercantile business, as a part of 
which it maintains an optical department. 
The defendant, Kenneth C. Braymen, is 
the manager of the optical department. 

On February 28, 1939, the defendants, 
without plaintiff's knowledge or consent, 
signed his name to the following telegram 
which they cauqc<l to be sent to the Gov
ernor of the State of Oregon: 

"Governor Charles A. Sprague 
1939 Feb 28 P.M 9 36 

"There is no demand for Optical Bill 
Seventy except by those who are financially 
interested in its passing It is not a bill \ 
set out by the people I urge you to veto 1·i\ 
it. 

"George Hinish 2810 NE 49 Ave." 

It is alleged that Bill Seventy ref erred 
to in th is message was a bill passed by the 
Oregon legislative assembly, which, had 
it been approved by the Governor and be-
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come a law, would have prevented the de
fendant Meier & Frank Company, Inc., 
from continuing to engage in the busi
ness of fitti11g and selling optical glasses 
to the public. 

It is further· alleged that the plaintiff is 
a Classified Civil ~crvice Employe of the 
United States Government, that as such he 
is prohihited by statute and the rules duly 
promulgated Ly the United States Civil 
Sen ice Commission from engaging in po
litical activities, arnl that the defendants, 
by sending the said tdegram, jeopardized 
plaintiff's position and his right to receive 
a pcmion upon reaching the age of re
tirement. 

It is alleged thJt the plaintiff suffered 
mental anguish as the rC'snlt of defendants' 
wrongful act, and damages are sought in 

'

the sum of $20,000, of which the sum of 
$10,000 is punitive damages. 

The case presents to this court for the 
first time the que<.tion whet her there is 
such a thing in this state as a kgal right 
of privacy, for breach of which an action 
for damages will lie. This right, first 
brought forcefully to the attention of the 
profession in the year 1890 by au article 
in the Harvard Law Review by Louis D. 
Brandeis (later Mr. Justice Brandeis) and 
Samuel D. Warren (' 'The Right to Pri
vacy", 4 Harv.L.Rev. 1<)3), is said to be 
one that inheres in an "inviolate person
ality". In the lang11 ;1gc of J uclge Cooley: 
"The right to one'~ pcr~nn may be said 
to be a right of c •mplete immunity: To 
be let alone." Cooley on Tort<;, 4th Ed. 3-t, 
§ 18. - -

Where this right has been invaded, as 
for example, by using the nam e or photo
graph of a person without his authority, 
for advertising or commercial purpos<'s, or 
by parading a p<:rson's intimate, pri,·ate 
affairs before the public gaze, unjustifiably 
and against his will, "(>me of the courts of 
this country have thought that no legal 
redress could be granted. largely because 

~
the right was unknown t•) the common law, 
and to recognize it would be judicial legis
lation. No one, howen~ r, has had the 
hardilu20clto excuse as ethically or morally 
deTe;;sible practices which, becoming in
creasi11gly common and in many instances 
more and mnre offensive and injurious, un
der modern social com!itions and through 
the use of modern scientific inventions, 
g-ive sharper point to the demand that in 

such C<l"es courts discharge the function 
for which th<'y exist, of administering 
justice and ~1 ffording redress for wrongs 
committed. 

The Court of Apj>cals of ~ ew York re- _ 
fus~ to recognize the e · - ~ 
right of privacy: · ..the ka<ling ..case -0-f 
Roberson v . .Ro lie ter Folding Box Co., 
171 .Y. 5J8, 64 N.E. 44'. , L.R.A. 478, 
89 Am.St.Rep. 828. The plaintiff was a 
young woman whose picture had been ap
propriated for advertising purposes by a 
milling company. Twenty-five thousand 
likenesses of the plaintiff, printed as a part 
of an advertisement of the defendants' 
product, had been "conspicuously posted 
and displayed in stores, warehouses, 
saloons, and other public places". ~h~ 
court divided f, . .ir to three on the question 
wll"cthcr the complaint for an injunction 
and damages stated a cau!:ie of action. The 
opinion of the majority1 written by Chief 
Ju<lgc Parker, while based primarily on the 
inahility of the court to find authority or 
precedent for granting the relief sought, 
since. as it was said, no property right was 
invol\'i..:d, dues not, as it seems to us, prop
erly evaluate the enormity of the wrong 
<lone to the plaintiff. ''Such publicity", it 
was said, "which some find agreeable, is to 
plaintiff very distasteful, and thus, because 
of defendants' impertinence in using her 
picture, without her consent, for their own 
business purposes, she has been caused to 
suffer mental distress where others would 
have appreciated the compliment to their 
beauty implied in the selection of the pic
ture for such purposes * • * ." 

But, to J udgc Gray, who dissented with 
two of his associates, the proposition 
seemed "::m inconceivable one that these <le
frn ants may, un-a;thoriz1.:dly, use the like
nessof fa is you11g Womarl upon their ad
Yertiseme n t as a method of attracting wide
spread public attention to their wares, and 
that she must submit to the mortifying 
noturidy, without right to invoke the exer
cise of the preventiv.:! power of a court of 
equity." An<l, referring to decisions pro
tecting a writer's or lecturer's right to a 
literary property in a letter or a lecture 
again!:it its unauthorized publication, he 
said that he thought the. plaintiff had the 
same property in the right to be protected 
against the use of her portraiture for ihe 
def cn<lants' commercial purposes, and that: 
"Any other principle of decision, in my 
opinion, is as repugnant t equity as it is 
shocking to reason." 
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"The conclusion reach<'d by tts seems to 
he so thoroughly in accord with natural 
justice, with the principles of the law of 
ev~ry civilized nation, and especially with 
the elastic principles of the common law, 
and so thoroug-hly in harmony with those 
principles as molded under the influence of 
Arncric;u1 institutions. that it seems strange 
to us that not only four of the judges of 
one of the most disting-uished and learned 
cnurts of the Union, but also lawyers of 
learning- and ability, have found an insur
mountable stumbling block in the path that 
leads to a recognition of the right which 
\\ 1rnld give to persons like the plaintiff in 
thi"> case and the young woman in the Rob
erson Case redress for the leg-al wrong, or 
"hat is by some of the law writers called 
the outrage, perpetratcci by the mrnuthor
i1crl use of their pictures for advertising 
p11rp1>ses." 

:\nd he concluded by venturing to pre
dict "th;-it the day will come that the Amer
ican Bar will marvel that a contrary view 
'·'·"s ever entertained by judges of eminence 
, nd ability, just as in the prcsrnt day we 
,•~nd amazed that Lord Coke s}1ould have 
rrnnhatted v.:ith all the force of his vigor
, ~ 11: nature the proposition that the court nf 
r-Ji:rncery had jurisdiction to entertain an 
.1rp1ication for injunction to restrain the 
< nf•)rccment of a cornmon-bw judgment 
' 'i•ch ha<l been ohtained by frau<l, a11d that 
L ·r<l Hale, with perfect composure of man
"'' r and complete satisfaction of soul, im
' •'-ed the death penalty for witchcraft up 
l!l ig11ora11t and harmless women." 

And while J uctge Parker's observation 
that "mention of such a right is not to be 
• 1u!l(] in Blackstone, Kent, or any other of 
' , .. Rrcat c11mmeutators upon the law", is 
~ · 1<, there are modern commentators 

who•;c judg-ment commands rt·~pcct, \vho 
"""' \:' a place for the Jnctrinc in the law of 
·>day. Dean Pound, writi11~~ in 1915, said 
·i1m this subject: 

•·Jt is a modern <lem:u1<1, gruwing out of 
the co11di tions of li fr in the crnwded com-

113 l'.2d- --:!81h 

munities of to-day, and presents difficult 
problems. The interest is clear. Such pub
licity with respect to private matlcrs of 
purely personal concern is an injury to per
sonality. It impairs th e mental peace and 
comfort of the inJividual and may prndnce 
suffering much more acute than that pro
duced by a mere bodily injury. * * * 
But while the law is slow in recognizing 
this interest as snnwthing- to be secured in 
and of itself, it wol!ld seem that thl' aggres
sions of a type of unscrnpulous journalism, 
the invasions of privacy by reporters in 
compctit ion for a 'story', the activities of 
photographers, and the temptation to ad
vertisers to sacrifice private feelings to 
their individual gain c;ill upon the law to 
do more in the attempt to secure this in
terest th:1 n merely take incidental account 
of in fri11gements of it. A man's feelings 
arc as much a part of his person;tlity as 
his limbs. The actiuns that protect the 
latter from injury may well be made to 
protect the former by the ordinary process 
of legal growth. The problems are rather 
to devise suitable rc<ln. ss and to limit the 
right in view of othrr interests involved." 
"Interests of Personality", 28 Harv.L.Rev. 
362. 

ir Frederick Pullnck in "A first Book 
of urisprudrnc l ", p. 20 , writes: "There 
is much to be said for the suggestion re
cently made in America, and supported 
with great ahility and ingenuity by its au
thors, that every citizen is entitled to a 
certain measure of privacy in his own af
fairs, as a branch of the general right to 
personal immunity; that this right, as ap
plied to the cnrnn111nication of one's 
thoughts or sentiments to the public, is not 
limited to cases where the expression of 
them happens to be embodied in ~omc tangi
ble record such as a manmcript or draw
ing; and that it is in<lcpcndcnt of the rig-ht 
of property in any such tangible object. Of 
<'onrsc there is no objection to the right of 
property, where it doc<; happen to be avail
able, bt-ing used in aid of the more general 
;rnd personal right; ;ind as thi~ i.;, the s;t fer 
course when it is pn..,si1Jlc, a lung time may 
yet elapse before the fond;iment;:i,l question 
is decided by authority or by a conscnsm 
of reasoned opinion." 

Besides these, a host of sd1ulars of lesser 
stature have \Vl'komcd tl1c doctri11e of the 
right of privacy as a valuable accretion to 
the law. Sec 74 !\'cw York Liw Hevicw 
·U3; \Viscousin Law h'.cviL'W 103~. p. lo3.; 
17 Kentucky Law Journal 85; 12 Colurnbrn 
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Law Review 693; 5 !\1issouri Law Review without authority published a picture of 
3-t3; 27 Illinois Law RcYicw 237; 39 Mich- the plaintiff tngeth er with a purported 
igan Law Rn·i c\v 5~6; 15 T<·mple Uni- recommendation by the plai11t1ff of kidney 
ver~ity Law Quaru·rly 1-tS; 36 American pills mam1fac tmed b~ th e defrndn.nt. Cit
Law Review pp. 614---()20, 631-636. ing- the Pa vcsich Cl"<' th,. court said: 

('ac;es hoI1iing- th :1t there is no legal re- "\Vhile tlit:rl· i~ ~onw <' 1"111l i(t in thf' a11-
drcss, in the 3J,..,rncc of legislation, for vio- thontics, we C• •llCUr with 1hn-;e hnlcling- that 
btion of thr right of pri\·acy arc Jmlcvine a per~nn is C'lltitled to the right of privacy 
v. nenzies-1\Iontayne Co., 222 \Vis. 512, 269 <!S tr) his pict11re, and that the publication 
N.\V. 205, 106 .\.LR. 1443; Henry v. of the picture of a person without his con
Cherry & \\'chb, J(I R.T. 13, 73 A. 01, 24 sent, as a part of an advertisement for the 
L.R.A.,N.S. , 991, 136 :\m.St.Rep. 928, 18 purp()se of exploiting the publisher's bnsi
Ann.C:ls. 10()6; Hillman v. Star Pnhlishing nc~s, is a violation of the right of privacy, 
Co .. 64 Wash. 691, 117 P. :;c>4, 3:; LR.A., and entitles him tor o · ~ C;tt pr e, 
N.S., 595; Atkin son v. John E. Doherty & of pu· l d .. m.15e;:i.· • 
Co., 121 .Mich. 372, 80 ::\ .\V. 285, 46 T R. ,\. 1,1" Kentucky court in four decisions has 
219, 80 Am.St.Rep. 507. Vassa1 C..ollegc v. sanctioned this do ·tr· 11", In 110.Je ~ 
Loose-\Viles Biscuit Co., D.C., J<J1 •• 2,2, r:rah:irn, 238 K y. 2:?5. 37 ~.W.2d 46, the 
cited by the defendant, was decided on other wrong·TuJ act consisted of the tapping by 
grounds, but the argument in the opinion the ddc11dants of th<' telephone wire run
tcnds strongly against recognition of the 11iflg' tmo appf'ilant s T1ome and listening to 
right. Two cases in Massachusetts were his private com·er~ations. In Brents v. 
decided against the plaintiff on the ground Morg.u1 221 K,y ZGc:; 299 S..~, -55-A..L. 
that if there he any such right, which tl1e R 9fi.i, the defendant rau!'ed a nntice to be 
court did not determine, it wao.; not trans- placrd on a show window of his garage, 
gressed in the particular instances. Thcmo fronting- on one of the principal streets in 
v. New England Ncw:.papcr Publishing Co., the town in which the plaintiff and defrnd-
306 Mass. 54, 27 N.E.2d 75~; Thayt>r v. ant lived, which notice was to the effect 
\Vorcester Post Co., 284 Mass. 160, 187 that the de fcndant owed the plaintiff an ac
N.E. 292. count which he had not paid, notwithstand-

We will review briefly the decisions in ing his promises. The court held that this 

Whl
.ch the cons tit utc<l an unwarranted invasion of the courts have taken a contrary 

view. In Flake v. Greensboro N<'ws C.£:... ~laint~ff's rig~t of privacy. , .. ~n l~oug~as v. 
212 N.C. 780 195 S.1~. 55 63, 1t \vas held to ~t~ ~49 ky; _ sori, H9:. ~-\.~ · 849, ~~.;)O, 42 

a ort to use the likeness 0f the plaintiff L.I~.A.,N .S .. 38n '~-1 · 1-tB, ,), 4, the 
in connection wi th and as a p3rt of an ~HJ- action \\:as agamst a pho10g.ra~her who had 
vertiscment without the plaintiff's cnn~cnt. been employed 

1
by the plam 11 ff to ~ak~- ,a 

The court approved thr reasoning of the ph '. itng-raph of L1e~ uf .~he plamtt.ff s 
dissenting opinion of J uclg-e Gra)' in the ;'.11ld1;·~ 1;, who had bt:en ho:n '.:;1amcse twms. 
Roberson case and -of Judge Cobh's opinion ] he uetendam n_1ade ad<.!tt1011al photographs 
in the Pavesich cac;;e, but exprcsslv limiti:cl from .the neg~t.ivcs an.cl _ had one of them 
the decision to the facts of the ca~e before copyrig-hte<l~. l he d.ccisi.on was up?n t~o 

grounds : I• Irst, a v10lat1on of the implied it, saying: 
agreement that the photographer would 
make othi..:r copil:'<; of the picture, citin 
Pollanl v. Photographic Co., 40 Ch.Div. 
345; and, second, a violation of the plain
tiff's right of privacy, the court saying: " 
man may recover for any injury or in 
dignity done the body, and it would be 
rcprnach to the bw if physical injurie 
might be r~covcred for, and not those incor 
p<Jreal injnn' s which \~·oulu cause muc 
gtrater ..,uffrr1ug an · 1rnrn 1a .1011.'' 

In Jones v. Ilcrald Post Co., 230 K . , 

"So far as we have been able to ascertain, 
no court has yet held that it constitutes a 
tort for a newspaper to publish an image of 
an individual when such publica1 ion is not 
libelous, exct'pt when such publication in
volves the breach of a trust, the violation of 
a contract, or when the photograph is used 
in connection with rnme commercial enter
prise, and we arc presently cailcd upon to 
decide only the right of an individ11al to 
prohibit the unauthoriz ed use of an image 
of her features and figure in connection 
with and as a part of an advertisement." 

18 s.\V.2J 9, 2, 913, the def em ant published 
in its newspaper a picture of the plaintiff 

In Foster-Milburn Co. v. Chinn, 134 Ky. in connection with an account of the tragic 
424, lJd <w. -3()-+, 366, -.RA., .S., death of her husband. The court, white 
1137. 135 Am.St.Rep. 417, the defendant, recognizing the right of privacy, held that 
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it was not applicable in the circumstances 
of the case because the plaintiff had become 
an actor in an occurrence of public or gen
eral interest. She had emerged from her 
seclusion. The court in the opinion quoted 
the following from 21 R.C.L. 1197: ''The 
right of priva may be dcfin('<l as the right 
to live one's Ii fe in seclusion, with<Jut being 
-subjected fO unwarranted and undesired 
publicity. In short, it is the right to be let 
alone." 

In ~I t'lvin v. Reid, 112 Cal. :\ p . 285, 297 
P. ~H. a cause o action was e c to be stated 
in a complaint which charged the defend
ant with producing a moving picture of 
events in the unsavory past of the plaintiff. 
Eight years before the plaintiff, at that time 
a prostitute, had been the accused in a sen
sational murder trial, had since married, 
reformed and faded from the public view. 
The picture not only was based upon the 
record of the trial, but went further and 
used the plaintiff's true maiden name. The 
court held that the plaintiff should be, and 
was, protected from publicity of this sort 
by a provision of the California Constitu
tion guaranteeing to every one the right of 
"pursuing and obtaining safety and happi
ness". Const. art. 1, § 1. 

Harris, 
10 1 sustame a cause 

or action on behalf of a five-year old 
child whose picture had been used with· 
out authority in connection with the 
jewelry adverti sement. It was said in 
the course of the opinion: "It may be ad
mitted that the right of privacy is an in
tangible right; but so are numerous others 
which no one would think of denying to be 
legal rights, which would be protected by 
the courts. It i~ spoken of as a new right, 
when, in fact, it is an old right with a new 
name. Life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap
piness are rights of all men. The right to 
life includes the pursuit of happiness; for 
it is well said that the right to life includes 
the right to enjoy life. Every one has the 
privilege of following that mode of Ii fe, if it 
will not interfere with others, which will 
bring to him the most contentment and 
happiness. Ht may adopt that of privacy, 
or, if he likes, of entire seclusion." 

The Kansas court gave its approval to the 
right of privac in Kunz v. Allen, 102 Kan. 
883, 172 P. 532, , ~ CJ. dmg, 
on the authority of the Pavesich case and 
Munden v. Harris, supra that a woman had 
cause of action against the proprietors of 
a dry goods store who caused moving pic-

Following the doctrine announced by the ture films to be taken of her and used in a 
California court in this case, Vnitcd States tlieatre to advertise their business . . Harlow 
District Judge St. Sure, of the District 
Court of the United States for the Northern v. Buno, 36 Pa.Dist. & Co.R. 101, is a 
District of California, snst:-\ ined the right Asitlnilkar 4dlc6_cislion. l !n ~mdi~h v. dSuradtt, h7 

t. . . 1\1 R' G I 0·1 c·· as · a ' t 1e SU >JCCt lS ISCUSSe an t e 
o privacy m ~_au y _10 1ranc.e _1. _0.1 . h · d h h h f 
'Jo c c.. is Q.1f\ Th l · ·ff · 1 - ng t recognize , t oug t e acts were 
~ ·...:.2JJ.U1!· · ~ ~ e p amtt in t 1at hel<l not to show a Yiolation. 
case was held up by a robber and shot on 
March 22, 1937. On August 4, 1938, the 
defendant, the sponsor of a radio program, 
gave over the radio a dramatization of this 
occurrence, using the plaintiff's name. 
'While basing his decision upon the case of 
Melvin v. Reid, supra, as he was bouucl to 
<lo, Judge St. Sure indicated his approval 
of the doctrine, saying with reference to 
the Harvard Law Review article by Justice 
Brandeis and Mr. Warren: 

"This profonnd disquisition found its in
spiration in the principle as old as the com
mon law, giving to the individual full pro
tection in person and in property. Develop
ment of the law was suggested along spir
itual rather than material lines, with em
phasis upon an inviolate personality. In 
action~dcd u_pon the right of priv;cy;
conser~ve jurists shied at an intangible 
spiritual concept as a basis for their con
clusions, so they resorted to fictions!" 

The New Jersey courts, in two cases, 
have expressed disapproval of the New 
York Court of Appeals decision in Rober
son v. Folding Box Co., supra. Jn Yamler.:.. 
hilt v. Mitchell, 72 N. T.Eq. 910, 67 A. 97, 
10C1 14 LR.A. N .S. -1, 1t appeared that 
complainant's wife, having had born to her, 
two years after her marriage, a son who 
was not complainant's son, falsely stated to 
the attending physician that the complain
ant was the father of the child, and the 
physician inserted the statement in his 
birth certificate sent by him to the bureau 
of vital statistics where it was recorded. 
This recor<l, under the statute, was pnma 
facie evidence of the facts tht.:rein state<l. 
The fraudulent recor<l '"as cancelled, amt 
an mJunction g-rantcd restrarnmg the 
mother and child irom claiming thereunder 
the status, name or property of a child 
lawfully begotten by complainant. It was 
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ruled that a property right '''as involved 
because the false statement exposed the 
complainant to the risk of pecuniary lia
bility, and also bcca n s~ the complainant 
was the beneficiary of a vested rrmai :1der 
ltl iand in .:\1.. \\ Yur k. and under the la~ s 
of that state a rnan cannot devise more 
than half o f hi<> e state to charity where he 
leaves a child. 

out standi.1g tu complain because he WJ ~ 
not a busi11ess competitor. The opini1.0u 
states that the Roberson case "cannot ~ 
s11stained on principle", and: 

' "If a man's name be his own prope:rty . 
as no less an authority than the United 
States Supreme Court says it is (Brown 
Ch{'mical Cu. v. Meyer, 139 U.S. [540] 542, 
11 ~ . Ct. 625, 35 L.Ed. 247) it is difficult 

But, \\ hilc placing its Jecision upon the to understand why the peculiar cast of 
technical basi s that this property right was one's features is not also one's property, 
suf£cient to sustain the jurisdiction, the and why its pecuniary value, if it has one, 
Court of Errors aml Appeals said: ''If does not belong to its owner, rather than 
it appeared in this ca~e that only the com- to the person seeking to make an uuau
plainant's st.atus am! persona] rights were thorizrd use of it. ·; Ii the mere cxhihition 
thus thrt'atc11l'd or thus invaded bv the ac- of one's face to one's friends and to oth
tion of the ddendauts aml by the~ filillg of crs on the public streets he a pnblication 
the false Cl'rtific:tte we sht.rnld hold, and for all purposes, thl·n that line of cases 1>f 
without hes itation, that an illdivi<lual has which Pollard v. Photogr<ip11ic Co111p.111} 1s 
rights, other than property rights, \vhich an cx:unplc was wrongly decidul, for ther e 
he can enforce in a court of equi ty and could lie no 1m1ilicJ l'.Ulllract or confidenc 
which a court of equity will cnfon.:: t' against to k ·· 1'!) •t.~t private which vas aln dy 
invasion. P.a vesicl' ,, .. 'cw Er,~l r i Li:... I t..blic prnperty." 
Insu J.fi .... l: Co., 122 G·1. 190, 50 S.E. 68, (J9 '1 he Clmrt , ckno\\-lt-clged that as far a 
L.R.A. 101, 106 Am.St.Rep. 1(\11 (2 A n. it re.,earchcs had gone · j ''.;J to y. •., 1 dy 
Cas. 561]. An d we should declare that in som e form was ~11 cs~e utial clemellt of 
the complainanl \\· as cntith:d to relief, and relief, but stated that "the insignificance 
to a decree csL1bli~hing the truth as to the of the rig-ht from a pecuniary standpoint 
paternity of thL: chilJ, rdicving the com- docs not always bar relief", and concluded, 
plainant of the i11tolcrahle burden prima '•referring to the Vanderbilt case: "The 
facic put upon him by the false record and Court of :\vpeals has thus emphatically 
preventing the wiic from pcqietuating a declared that the term 'property right' is 
fraud upon the hushan<l, adoptmg the dis- not to be takc11 in any narrow sense, and 
senting opinion of <...~ray, J ., and rejecting that the tendency of equity in cases of 
the doctriue laid down by the majority in this description should be to extend, rather 
Robersun v. }fochcstc:r Fokling Box Co., than to restrict, the jurisdiction." 'f.. 

171 N.Y. 538, 6~· N.E. 4~2, 59 L.R.A. 4i8, 
89 Am.St.Rep. 828, a case seldom cited but 
to be disapproved, the force of which was 
subsequently removed by statute. Laws 
N.Y.1903, p. 309, c. 132." 

Ot~es, in some degree SHStaining 
the 9Qctri11~ oi tn .. right of privacv ...are: 
Deon .--T-Kirby Lumuer Co., 162 La. 671,.. 
111 So. SS, 52 A.L.R. 1023 ; Magouirk v. 
·western Vnion Telegraph Co., 79 Miss. 

f In Edison y faljspn Polyform & Mfg. 632, 31 So. 206, 89 Am.St.Rep. 663; War
Co.-11.1.tLEq _136, 6Z A. 392, ,it...a.ppeared ing v. WDAS Broadcasting Station, Inc., 
that the defendant came into possession 327 Pa. 433, 194 A. 631; Corliss v. Walker 
of a formula for a medicinal preparation Co., C.C., 57 F. 43-t, 64 F. 280, 31 L.R.A. 
compounded by Thomas A. Edison, the in- 283; Holloman v. Life Insurance Co. of 
ventor, and in advertising the preparation, Virgi11ia, 192 S.C. 454, 7 S.E.2d 169, 127 
without Edison's consent, published his A.LR. 110; Schulman v. Whitaker, 117 
picture on the labels on the bottles con- La. 70-t, 42 So. 227, 7 L.R.A.,N.S., 274, 8 
taining the preparation, together with the Ann.Cas. 1174. McDaniel v. Atlantic 
follo'\ ing words : "Edison's Polyform. Coca-Cola Bottling Co., 60 Ga.App. 92, 2' 
I certify that this prep:uation is compound- S.E.Zd 810, follows the decision in the 
e.d according to the formula devised and Pavcsich case. 
used by myself. Thos. A. Edison." Edison The . Washington court, which, as we. 
had never so certified, and the preparation have seen, has rejected the doctrinet 
lacked one of the <lrur:s mentioned in Edi- nevertheless granted a writ of mandamus 
son's formula. Ile sued to enjoin the use to restrain the unauthorized use by a politi
of his name and was granted a decree.\ cal group of the name of Robert M. La
The court hcl<l that Edison was not with- Follette, saying: "Nothing so exclusively 
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belongs to a man or is so personal and Cole Distributing Corp., 2 Cir., 280 F. 550, 
valuable to him as his name. His reputa- 24 A.L.R. 1317, Anno. at page 1320. The 
tion and the character he has built up are case of the photograph is put on the ground 
inseparably connected with it. Others can of breach of confidence or of implied con
have no right to use it without his express dition of the contract; the others on a 
consent, and he has a right to go into any property in the letter or etchings. As to 
court at any time to enjoin or prohibit any the letter, it is beside the mark whether it 
unauthorized use of it. Nor is it necessary has great literary value or none at all. 
that it be alleged or proved that such unau- Likewise when the court was able to find 
thorized use will damage him. This the that a right of propertx was involi.t.ed.,. .rC: 
law will presume." State v. Hinkle, 131 lief has been grante against ili u
Wash. 86, 93, 229 P. 317, 319. tliorized use of one's name; though in 

The American Law Institute declares: some of the cases the property right was so 
"A person w o unreasona ly an eriously slight as to Le almost imperceptible. See, 
interferes with another's interest in not Routh v. Webster, 10 Beav. 561, SO Eng. 
having his affairs known to others or his Rep. 698 (1847); Walter v. Ashton, (1902) 
likeness exhibited to the public is liable 2 Ch.Div. 282. 
to the other." 4 Restatement Torts 398, § On the other hand, there arc two cases 
-867. in which the court refused relief to y · -

The decision in the Roberson case was cians whose names had ~ a~rizedly 
followed by the enactment of § SO of the us m advertising medicines sold by the 
Civil Rights Law, New York Consol.L~s, defendants. Dockrell v. Dougall, 78 L.J.R. 
c. ~hich r vides that "a person, hrm or 840 (1898); Clark v. Freeman, 11 Beav. 
corporation that uses for advertising pur- 112. Both decisions are put upon the 
poses, or for the purposes of trade, the name, ground of want of a property right, the 
portrait or picture of any living person physicians not being themselves vendors of 
without having first obtained the written rival medicines. 0 f the Clark case, where 
consent of such person, or if a minor of his the name of the plaintiff, an eminent man 
or her parent or guardian, is guilty of a in his profession, was attached to pills sold 
m i~ lemcanor." Later, in 1921, § 51 was add- by the defendant as a cure for consumption, 
Ni, authorizing sui to restrain such prohibit- Lord Justice Cairns said: "It always ap
<':! use and for the recovery of damages. It peared to me that Clark v. Freeman might 
is not necessary here to review the de- have been decided in favour of the Plain
cisions construing this statute. Many of tiff, on the ground that he had a property 
them may be found digested in the article in his own name". Maxwell v. Hogg, 1866-
011 "Right of Privacy" in 39 Mich.L.Rev. 7, L.R. 2 Ch. 307, 310. 
526. There is a good deal to be said for the 

(]) 
(1 .. 2] There are . precedents dealing view that in these cases invasion of privacy 

wi h_!h.e agbt of pn¥aey; t; }Q ao~ was the wrong, though breach. of contract, 
guise. The fam&ttS copyright Mil- of confidence .or a proper~~ right was the 
ar v. Taylor, 4 Burr. 2303, 2379 (K.B.) pe~ u~?n which, ~he decISto.n wa.s hung. 
};HJ, touches upon the subject. The writer\ Sat~ \i ice-Chancel or Bruce m Pnnce Al~ 
of a private letter is protected against its bert 5 case (2 DeGex & Sm. 652, 696): 
unjustified publication. Folsom v, Marsh, "I think, therefore, not only that the de-

. Fed.Cas. No. 4901, 2 Story 100; Gee v. fendant here is unlawfully invading the 
Prirchard. 2 Swanst. 402; Boosey v. Jef- plaintiff's rights, but also that the invasio1/ 
ferys, 6 W.H. & G. 580. In Prince Albert is of such a kind and affects such property 
v. Strange, 1849, 1 Mac. & G. 25, 41 Eng. as to entitle the plaintiff to the preventive 
R~p. 1171, 2 DeG. & Sm. 652, 64 Eng.Rep. remedy of an injunction; and if not the 
293, the defendant was enjoined not only more, yet, certainly, not the less, because 
from exhibiting copies of etchings which it is an intrusion,-and unbecoming and un-

had taken from plates unlawfully ob- seemly intrusion,-an intrusion not aione 
ia;ned, but also from selling descriptive in breach of conventional rules, but of
c: talogues of such etchings. It is a legal fensive to that inbred srnse of propriety 
wrong for a photographer, employed to natural to every man,-if intrusion, in
take .t pafron's picture, to make additional deed, fitly describes a sordid spying into the 

< , s and use them for his own purposes privacy of domestic 1ife,-into the home 
t • l authorization. Pollard v. Photo- (a word hitherto sacre<l among us), the 

Jc Co., supra; Lumiere v. Robertson- home of a family whose life and conduct 
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form an ackmm kdgcd title, though not 
their only ullqucstionablc title, to the most 
marked respect in this country." 

Again in the Pollard case, North, J., 
ob!'cn c:d: "The !Jh rJ.SC 'a gross breach of 

faith' ttscd by Lord J usticc Lindley in that 
case (Tuck v. Priester, 19 Q.B.D. 629) ap
plies with equal force to the present, when 
a lad) 's fccling-s are shocked by finding that 
the photographer !'he has cmpluyc<l to take 
her likeness for her own use is publicly 
exhilJit ing and selling ropies thereof." 40 
Ch.Div. 352, 1889. 

In the Pollard case, counsel for the 
plaintiff conceded that "if a negative like
ness were taken on the sly the person who 
took it might exhibit or sell copies" on 
the ground that there would be no contract 
or consideration to support a c011tract. 
That was a logical co1Kt· s~io11 if breach of 
contract or confidence was necessa ri1 v t hr 
foundation of the action. But how a;e ·r 
to justify grar' 1, vl '- wn of the 
1 w one whose fc~l"ng'i arc shocked by 
the puuli~ . =11 • . • r pt. • ~-aph \ rhich 
one has authon£cd to he ta hen, and \ n h
holding it from the unwilling victim of 
modern instantaneous photography? Both 
cases are concerned primarily with an in
dignity offered to the plaintiff's personality, 
and the only difference is that in the one a 
fiction is available which is wanting to the 
other. The wrong in each instance is 
i<lentical. Use of the fiction enabled the 
court to give legal an<l J ud1c1al respect
abili~to the right of privac ' by caTimo- it 
by another name. Such fictions, as the 
history of common law demonstrates, afford 
the means to the esta1) is men o rig its 
long seeking recognition, lmt to w1fo: .1 The 
want of a µrcccdcnt ha:i seemi:d tu inter 
pose an insuµeraLle barrier. See, l 'uun<l. 
''Spirit of the Commun Law", p. 166, Ch. 
VII. 

(3] As to names, it is the general rule 
(although, as we have observed, there is 
· tl nrity to the contrary) that a person has 

. y h exclusive right to the use of his 
~ .ame as to prevent the assnmpti0n of 
its use by another. But it is different 
when one's ow11 name is used in such a 
way as to amount to unfair competition. 
In connection with questions of that kind, 
a man's name is said to be his own prop
erty. 45 C. ]. Names, 382, § 18; 26 R.C.L. 
Trade-Marks, 854, § 33; Wood v. Wood, 
78 Or. 181, 151 P. 969, L.R.A.1916C, 251, 
Ann.Cas.1918A, 226; Brown Chemical Co. 

v. Meyer. 139 U.S. 540, 11 S.Ct. 625, 35 
L.Ed. 247; Hopkins on Tradc-iv[arks (3d 
Ed.) 175, § 77; Vassar College v. Loose
Wiles Biscuit Co., D.C., 197 F. 982, 987. 

By a11alogy to this principle, there ought 
to be Jiulc difficulty today in deciding a 
question such as that involvd in the Rober
son Cd'< 111 fav••r nf the one asserting the 
(' XC'.t1~1-.· e 1 igln to the use of his own pic
ture as ''~a tnst appropriation by another 
for the p11rpose of ad\·enismg his wares; 
for selling one's likeness to be so used is 
tuJay a business in itself. Faces, some 
faces, at any rate, h:i ve a recognized com
merci.:ll value. The face of the plaintiff in 
the Roberson case m .have had such 
V:1.lue, else the der'end.tnts would not have 
gone to the trouble and expcn~e of r ) 
ducing atld di-,Lrib11 : 'rt'T T1r•><tdr.lc.;t her like
ness. { f it \Va~ oi \·.du(: tn 'ht' <kfcnJant ·, 
why not to her, 1.:\·cu h o u J' t ti preft rrcd 
11ot l) >.talize u 011 it? Sa 'd 1 cJ 
Gray m He; i 

s n ca t: 

"Prope. ty is not, neces arily, the thin 
i tsd \\'h ich is (• rncd; it is the. t :r: t of 
the O\\ tHT in relation to it. The right to 
be protected in u:1e's pos.:.Lssiuu of a thing 
or in one's pri vi leg cs, Lelonging to him as 
a11 i11dividu<1l, or secured to him as a mem
ber of the commonwealth, is property, and 
as such entitled to the protection of the 
law.'' 

[4] <)3ut we deem it unnecessary to 
search for a right of_Eroperty, or a con
tract, or a relation of confidence. The 

--question is whether a right of privacy, 
distinct and of itscl f and not incidental to 
some other long recognized right, is to be 
accepted by the courts aud a violation of 
the right held actionable. X We are calle 
upon, as .Mr. Justice I lolmcs says some
'vherc, "to exercise the sovereign preroga
ti,·c of choice" between the view that the 
cnurts for want "'Of a recedcnt are im
putttl to grant redress for injury re
"u t111g from conduct which universal opin-
~ a state of civilized society would 

unhesitatingly condemn as indecent an 
outrageous, and the view that e c.ommo 
law, with its capacity for growth and e 
pamion and its adaptability to the nee 
and requirements of changing conditio 
contains within itself the resources 
prmc1ple upon whid1 relrcf m such a ca 
can te torrnd-ed: s t e court said in Oa 
v. Associated Retail Credit Men, 70 A 
D.C., 183, 105 F.2d 62, 64: "We cannot 
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evade this duty; for unless we establish a The opinion of the court in the Roberson 
right in the pbintiff we establish a pri.vilege case, after an cxaggeratecl statement, as. we 
or immunity in the ddendant." view it, of \Vhat is claimed for the nght 

. . . of privacy, dwelt upon the absurd conse-
Our cons1de~at1on of the subJ~Ct l:ads u~t/)ucnccs which it was conceived would fol-

ro the concluswn th~t ~tice ~n<U1'ow from acceptance of the doctrine. "The 
the needs of. the society 1~ which we live attempts to logically apply the princiµle", 
should prevail over object10n1_ based upon it was said, "will necessarily result not 
1 ~e novc~y .of the asse:tcd cause of !'c- only in a vast amount of litigation, but in 
uon. !t ts time that fictions be ~ ~n oned litigation bordering upon the absnrd." It 
and the real character of the. lllJury be was not stated that the litigation then be
frankly av~wed. \\'.hen Brandeis and W~r- fore the court was absurd. It may be 
n ·n wrote m 1890,. tt was the unse~mly m- doubted whether any court today would 
t ru'iions of a port"lon of the press mto. the render the decision that the N cw York 
prl\ acy o~ the home tha.t wa.s emphasized court did in that case, and there is reason 
a!I the. mam source of cvi~; smce then mo- to believe that the accuracy of Justice 
t.ion pictures and the radio. have been per- Cobb's prediction, above quoted, as to the 
kcted and .have t~ken th~tr ~laces among attitude of the American Bar toward that 
our great mdustncs, while. mstant~neous decision may already have been demon-
1~h< rngraphy today accomplishes rmracles strated. Be that as it may, all judicial 
'• ';ucr.ly dr~a~~d of fifty Y.ears ago. Thus, ccisions, as Mr. Justice Holmes once said, 
ttw µotentiahttes for this . ch.aracter .of " re a series of points tending to fix a 
"r•v1g are now greatly multiplied. Cle ~ · t · 1. " 2 H 1 u 11 ck Jet . . . om m a me. o mes, _._ o o • -
· t ion a.gai?st the right of privacy woul tcrs, 28. V\'hen a kgal principle is pushed 

J1•1thmg less than an llivitabon fo those b d't th · · 1 ·5 t aban . r . 1. to an a sur i y, e prmc1p e 1 no , -
nclme<'.lwho contra tncse mstrumcnta i- d d b t th b d.t ·d d The 

1)f communication, information and one ' u e at sutr i Y atlv?ikc t . 
• · h b . with,_ courts are compc en ·, we 1m o""--~--~-

1 ":.ion,. to pu.t t emd to. hase uses, d ~ith diftt9Ilties of ili sor. suggested, and 

~
y, an wit out regar to .. . . 

d h .1 .1. . f . case by case, through the_ t adiuonal proc-
' .irt one to t e sens1 Jt itles o m- ~ · d 11 
· l · ff · · ht b ess of me u 10n and exclusion gra ua y \ . ··1.ds w 1osc private a airs m1g e f f h · d 

:I l h f r f to develop the ullness 0 t e pnnctp e an 
•
1 

" ' vl • w 1ct er out 0 ma ice or or its 1m1tat10 t here are difficulties 
.. · h purµoscs. ..- b d d Tl · · 11 · may e conce e . 1ey a nse espec1a y in 

....s:.:illould not be dilirred by f~f that class of cases where the complaint is 
... 1crnscd of judicial lcg1s at10n. 1v1uch founded on unwanted publicity and are 

.r fa w is Jn ge-ma e, an there are . wel1 illustrated by the recent case of Sid is 
~ who think that it is the best law. v. F-R Publishing Corp., 2 Cir., 113 F.2d 

• !11m, ''The Growth of the Law", p. 806, 809, "'here the action was l>rought 
l~he common law's capacity to dis- by a quondam infant prodig-y, once much 

1 ~ r and apply rcmc:dies for acknowl- in the public eye, who had sought out for 
< , d wrongs withont w,titing on lcgisla- himself a life of obscurity from which he 

· u • is one of its cardinal virtues. The so- was ruddy lifted by a magazine article. 
'" d "family purpose doctrine", approved lfo sued the publishers of the mag-azine. 

thi-. court in 1\1cDowcll v. llnrncr, 142 The court held, rightly as we think, that, 
" 611, 13 P.2d 600. 20 P.2d 395, 88 A.L.R. since the plaintiff's sub~cqucnt history 

" 1 a creation of the courts, and so, as "was still a matter of public coucern" and 
r .T ustice Bailey points out in the opinion the article possessed ''considerable popular 

hat case, arc thr c..lefcnscs of fellow- news interest", the pLtimiff's right of 
~ n :wt, assumption of risk and contribu- privacy had not bceu invaded. In snch 
·r.ry negligence. Courts cannot, of course, cases, other intLrests, such, for example, 

:-. :-~1r Frederick POI~ · · 'The Ex- as the freedom uf the press, are involved, 
1 1,1:in of ths.: Comm.w.1 Law", p. 49, "la and the courts must 11ec-ds proceed cau-

r ". Ile continu<.s, tiously. \\ 'c arc uot embarrassed by QUL'S-

ver: ''Thc.:J' may supplement and en- tio11s of that kind here, and can dder their 
re the law as the).7 or rather discussion until the'· arise. 

,, 'I .IIlllSl do so from time to time, as the · 
• ·;:ity of questions coming before them 

: require; but they must not reverse 
t has been settled." 
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is alleged in the complaint in the instant 
· sc. J he rule tn\'okcd 1s the law m this 

state. t\<lams v. Brosius, 69 Or. 513, 139 
P. 729, 51 L.R.A.,~.S., 36; Rostad v. Port
land Ry. L. & P. Co., 101 Or. S6Q, 581, 201 
P. 184. But it is well settled thu w.R.@re 
the wroncg.f ul act constitut · an infringe
ment of a legal righL., mental suffering may 
be rccovereill.u.r... -it is 1e u ·~t. rox1-
rnate and natural result of the v\ ro1wfuf 
act Larson v. (11,lSC, 47 Minn. 307, 310, 
50 ~ ~ .\V. 238, 14 LR.A. 85, 28 Am.St.Rep. 
3/0; 17 C.J. Dam:1gcs, 82~, § 151. Viola
tion of the right of privacy is a wrong of 
that character. 

[8] Th <lama_grs may be difficult of 
ascertainment, but Jll)t more so than m 
aclions for mahciuus prosecutions, breach 
of promise of marriage, or alienation of 
affections, an<l iu many cases uf libel, 
slander and assault. The law has never 
denied recovery to one entitled to damages 
simply because of uncertainty as to the 
extent of his injury and the amount which 
would properly compensate him. 

[9-11] ~It remains only to say that the 
complaint plainly states a cause of action 
for breach of the pl.1intiff's right of pri
vacy. If the facts are as alleged, the de
fendants appropriated to themselves for 
their own purposes, without the plaintiff's 

consent and against his will, his name, hi1 
personality and whatever influence he may 
have possessed, and injected them into a 
political controversy in which, as far as 
appears, he had no interest. This they had 
no legal right to do,1a,nd on account of 
their wrong the plaintiff is entitled to re
cover nominal damages at least, and any 
additional damages for injury to his feel
ings that he may be able to prove, besides 
punitive damages if there was actual 
malice. He is not entitled to damages, 
however, 011 the theory that the defendants' 
acts endangered his position or his retire
ment rights as an ernploye of the govern
ment, since, although it possibly would 
have been a violation of the United States 
Civil Service Rules for the plaintiff to have 
sent the tckgram himself, he 'did not in 
fact do so, and it cannot be as~umed that 
he would ha vc been penalized for mis
conduct of which he was not guilty. _ 

[12) It is, perhaps, needless to add that, 
the c~ng here on demurrer, our de
c1s1on is necessarily based upon the as
sumption that the allegations of the com-
1'lliin ar true. What defense there may 
be to the charge remains to be seen. 

The juJgmeut is reversed, and the cause 
is remanded with directions to overrule the 
demurrer to the complaint, and for further 
proceedings. 
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